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desirable for
WEDDING
gito.
We carry a good stock of both
hollowware and flatware, includ-
ing many designs of Sterling tea-
spoons from $3.50 to $8.00 per set.
Engraved free.
HARDIE,
The Jeweler.
The price of Bread has
been raised to 5c a loaf, pf
or 6 for 25 cents. : : : I
li ?eTptt':r- Boston Bokery.
Ull & » ft m
i S. A. MARTIN'S
Drug and Book
Store
is headquarters for new and
second hand
School Books
School Supplies of All Kinds. £
POST BLOCK, l
Cor. Stb X River Sts., Uollibd, Mich, t
DB, J. 0. SCOTT
— ncmncT
Office Over Doesbcro s
Drug Store.
Hours, 8 to 12 a. m : l to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Clt. i’none 441.
W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations.
CitlxoiiH Phoue 17.
31-'03
ALLEGAN COUNTY JURORS.
The October jurors for Allegan coun-
ty are: Arthur T. Stark. Allegan;
Sherman Welch. Casco; William H.
McCormick. Clyde; Joseph Neuman,
Dorr; Abraham Van Zanten. Fillmore;
Royal Sherman, Ganges; S. F. Bovllle,
Gunplaln; Gerrlt Harmsen, Heath;
James Frue, Hopkins; Benj. Lugers,
Laketown; Ernest Hllderbrandt, Lee;
Joseph Thaler. Lenghton; Henry J.
Slink, Manlius; Frank Pollitt. Martin;
Zopher Cornell, Monterey; James H.
CoQk, Otsego; John Farma, Overisel;
Joseph Steffes, Salem; William White,
Saugatuck; Eugene Hicks, Trowbridge;
Lewis Hough, Valley; William H.
Decker, Watson; Alvin L. Buskirk,
Wayland.
A BIG TIME IN TOWN THAT
WEEK.
Newspapers in Michigan have ex-
hibited great Interest in the big Sol-
diers and Sailors’ Reunion to be held
at Big Rapids next week, Sept. 7-12,
and the publicity Is merited for the
association is up and doing, and with
hearty backing from Big Rapids peo-
ple generally, will give the comrades
and visitors a royal welcome and a
week full of interesting variety and
pleasure. The management are sparing
no time nor expense to make this one
of the best ever given by the associa-
tion. Four leading days, 8, 9, 10 and 11,
and every one a hummer of good, clean
amusement.
A one fare rate from all over the
state, and you will miss it if you miss
it. ___
HOPE COLLEGE.
Attention is again called to the open-
ing of Hope College
Sept. 16, at 'J a. m.
Those who wish to be admitted for
the first time are asked to meet the
faculty on Tuesday, Sept. 15, at 9 a. m.,
in Graves Hall, to present their diplo-
mas, certificates and report cards.
Those who have no papers will then be
examined.
Rooms and Board.
Any who wish to furnish rooms and
board to students, will please inform
Prof. Henry Boers, 124 West Twelfth
street, and state location and price;
and whether young men or young
women can be accommodated.
Those who have rooms to let should
state location, furnished or unfurnished
and price.
Employ! of 8»«detiu«
There are always students who ars
nobly trying to work their way through
college, by doing chores, such as taking
care of horses, tending furnaces or any-
thing else. We also know of young
women who would gladly do some
household work to lessen expenses.
Any of our citizens who could furnish
some employment In this way, would
be very helpful to these deserving
young people, please communicate with
Prof. Boers. G. J. KOLLEN.
STREET PAVING BEGUN.
Mayor C. J. De Roo laid the first,
brick on the street paving work. The
ceremony took place on Monday morn-
ing and was witnessed by n large num-
ber of citizens. A brick with a shin-
ing coat of bronze was provided for the
purpose. The mayor made a few ap-
propriate remarks and stated that the
occasion was an important event in the
progress of our beautiful city. The
members of the council, committee on
streets, surveyor, treasurer and ex-
Mayor E. Vender Veen also each laid
brick in place. The work of paving
is being pushed as fast as possible.
The man who lays the bricks in place
has the reputation of being able to lay
twenty-five thousand a day.
MARRIED 25 YEARS.
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. .lames
L. Conkey celebrated the twenty-fifth
anniversary of their wedding al their
attractive home on the Bay Road.
Eighty-two guests were present to as-
sist them In the event and it is need-
less to say that a most relightful even-
ing was spent. Choice refreshments
were served. Mr. Conkey was present-^
ed with a Master Mason's Jewel by the
Masonic lodge of this city, of which he
Is worthy master, and Mrs. Conkey
was presented with a fine silver tea
8t»t and a dozen silver spoons. W. B.
Conkey of Chicago, his brother, sent
twenty-five ifrlght silver dollars.
MR.
Geo:
Is m
and
follows:
Last
a trip
to Seatt!
River Vi
valley* It*-
!R IN WASHINGTON,
f Souter, who. with his wife,
trip through Washington
stern states, writes us as
on Wednesday,
SUNLIGHT FLAKES.
That is the name which will bo given
the new cereal food to be manufac-
tured at the tine new plant erected by
the Walsh -De Roo Milling & Cereal Co.
The firm has gained a wide reputation
for its Sunlight Hour and the "Sun-
light Flakes" will be well up to the
high standard of the Hour. The car-
tons in which the food will be put up
are very attractive, a fine picture of a
young Dutch girl knitting In the sun-
light making a very neat design. The
food will be one of the best of the kind
on the market.
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat
Specialist
DR. HUIZINGA
215 Widdioomb Building,
Corner of Monroe and Market Ste.
GRAND RAPIDS.
Central ^ parlors.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
IS tut Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
riMT-CXXe» DBNTItTBY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
HOUR#: 8:30 to 12 a. l:30tofi:30r.*.
Eveuings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 83.
OTTAWA AND ALLEGAN INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY.
The Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of Ottawa and Allegan counties,
at a recent meeting, made an assess-
ment of 1% mills for losses sustained.
The company’s financial condition is
excellent and the assessment can easily
be paid. It was also decided to elect a
director, and one from the vicinity of
Oakland or Bentheim will be favored.
The company is gradually extending its
territory' and to facilitate the adjust-
ment and payment of small losses, the
board deemed it best to have a direc-
tor in that vicinity. The members of
the company should attend the next
meeting to consider different matters.
» If you want a good Watch
cheap
— GO to —
C. A. Stevenson’* Jewelry Store <
Holland, Mich.
DAIRY ml
LUNCH AND
RESTAURANT
Lunches of all kinds and short
order work,
Billiards and Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop at.
100 Slonroc Street, Corner Ionia,
GRJtND RKPIDS. MICH.
BOARD AND ROOMS FOR
TEACHERS.
All who wish to provide accommoda-
tions for teachers of the public schools
will confer a favor by addressing the
superintendent, stating accommoda-
tions and rates definitely. There are a
number of teachers not provided. Re-
spectfully.
J. E. CLARK,
Superintendent Schools, No. 60 East
Fourteenth street.
PUBLIC SALE.
On Thursday, Sept. 10, at 10 a. m.,
at the farm of Hendrik Ter Beek, a
mile north of Waverly, near the Center
school.
On Wednesday, Sept. 16, at 9.a. m., at
the farm of Henry Bosch, at Zutphen.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
John Vruggink, 24; South Blendon;
Hattie Vruggink, 18, South Blendon.
Edward O. Stumph, 38, Milwaukee;
Stella Mae Faulkner, 22, Milwaukee.
Albert VerHolf, 21, Holland; Minnie
Harmsen, 22, East Saugatuck.
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.
The public schools will open Tues-
day, Sept. 8.
Parents and guardians are urged to
send all pupils the first day. Much de-
pends upon the beginning. If the boys
and girls are at work, arrange to have
the** leave tit* before LutwDi?
and begin school promptly on Tuesday
morning. This is far more profitable
from every standpoint.
Pupils are requested to be very care-
ful to enter the rooms to which they
are assigned in June. Let no rumor
of subsequent changes interfere.
All pupils who have not been assigned
definitely, all students of the high
school who have not been classified and
all new students are requested to call
at the superintendent's office Saturday
morning at 9 o’clock, Sept. 5.
J. E. CLARK,
Superintendent of Schools.
PERSONAL.
G. Kruithof of Drenthe was in town
on business Tuesday.
Arie Hoffman and family of New
Holland visited here Monday.
Miss Jennie Meyer, West Twelfth
street, visited relatives in Grand Haven
Monday.
Mannes Veldhuis, one of Overisel’s
prominent agriculturists, was in town
on business Monday.
John Schipper, the well known horse-
man of Overisel, was here on business
Monday.
C. Van Haver of Robinson was in
town on business Monday. .
Geert .Wolting of Zeeland township
was in town on business Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, East
Twelfth street, spent Sunday and Mon-
day in Chicago to attend the twenty-
fifth birthday anniversary of their
daughter, Mrs. William R. Cox.
Prof. Charles Knooihuizen of Fowler-
ville, superintendent of schools there,
visited relatives here and at New Hol-
land the early part of the week.
Mrs. Henry Van Ark, West Four-
teenth street, pleasantly entertained
number of friends Friday afternoon.
Refreshments were served and a social
time was enjoyed by all.
Otto Stultin'T and sister Nellie, of
Kalamazoo, spent part of the week with
Aid. and Mrs. G. Van Zanten.
Mrs. L. Beeuwkes, Mrs. A. J. Venter
and Mrs. Ray Knooihuizen and son
Raymond spent Thursday in Grand
Rapids.
Miss Jennie A. Roest left Monday
morning for Harrisburg, Mich., where
she will engage in teaching the com
' ing year.
y morning I started for
Idby Island by interurban
rough the far famed White
one of the most fertile
*Yest, where the crops of
all kltjdkl^re remarkably large and
where farmer has 800 cows and
condensei^tbe milk from the herd.
From flwtle, the Chicago of the Sound
country^:*; the beautiful little city of
Eyerfttl^ent by the Great Northern
whertf fwk the steamer for the coun-
ty w&f' Of;’ Island county, and after a
journey ijt five hours along the straits
amid evRJ, varying scenery and enjoy-
ing the cXol breezes that come in from
the oeeOnpthe steamer ran up to the
wharf, after discharging some
freight ttfcd landing a number of pass-
engers, wKsteamed away for the vil-
lage of Sf*. de Fuca, about two miles
across the bhy of the same name. Here
1 found Sa;.- old friend E. K. Nienhuis
and family Comfortably and pleasantly
located on a small farm of wonderful
fertility, overlooking the county seat, a
thriving Village of about 500 population.
His son-in-law, John Van Dam, is his
nearest ielghbor. They were nil very
much pl^r.^d to sec me but not thuch
surprised, ns they hod seen in the col-
umns of your valued paper that I was
visiting In Washington and taey felt
quite certai i that I would not come so
near to ihem without coming to see
them. After a good night’s rest, Mr.
Nienhuis. and 1 started out to visit
Charles Nienhuis and Henry Riksen
and families ut what they call the "bot-
toms." oyer the best roads I ever saw
in so neft a country. These roads are
ns near as it is possible to make
a road. ®be country Is rolling, but as
a rule not very hilly, and we passed
quite a number of clearings that re-
minded tne of the lake shore in the
early days,' except that the crops grown
on the la|te shore there copid not begin
to compare with the crops I saw here.
We passed through Oak Harbor where
are located some as fine farms as can
be found anywhere. There are two
general Stores and a little farther on
a fine creamery. The steamer stops
here dally. After a nice ride through
farm and forest, we came out into a
clearing at what they call the "bot-
toms," a wide valley but without a live
stream; Here are several large clear-
ings, two < f the lagest belonging to
Charles Nienhuis and Henry Riksen,
who also own and operate a 25-horse-
power saw mill, which Is doing much
to help in the development of that part
of the island and at the same time is a
paying investment for the owners.
They are living well up above the val-
ley so we got a fine view of the differ-
ent farm* atid we could see that the
crops on lhe-dlfferent clearings are ex-
tremely ,i_ Charles Nienhuis
showed tiC hay from seven acres
and thefl KTifel*- W&s npt less than
was 22 ions, and after seeing the hay
I had to believe it. A Mr. Powers. liv-
ing about a mile away, raised a crop of
oats four years - ago that yielded an
average of 122% bushels per acre on 14
acres. Mr. Riksen vouched for this as
he sowed the' oats for him and knows
all the circumstances. The same man
raised two years ago 94 bushels of
wheat to the acre, as did also an old
friend of Mr. Faccama, who was one
of the first to go from Holland to the
island. Mr. Nienhuis showed me his
daily account with the creamery, which
paid him for the milk from three cows
and three heifers for that month $46.46,
besides the milk and cream for his
family. After partaking of a bounteful
dinner with Charles Nienhuis and fam-
ily and visiting with them all for some
hours, including a chat with Joe Veld-
heer. who lives close by, we prepared
to return to San de Fuca. But before
starting let me state that it seems to
be a wonderfully productive country
in some other respects as Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Nienhuis have been blessed
with three sons and one daughter and
Mr. and Mrs. Riksen are a close sec-
ond with three sons to their credit in
the less than eight years they have
been on the island. And they are all
a healthy, sturdy lot. After another
enjoyable ride of about 12 miles
through forest and clearing, with oc-
casional glimpses of the sound with its
shimmering waters tinted and burn-
ished by the rays of the setting sun.
we arrived at San de Fuca about dusk
where I spent another restful night
with my old friends. Mr. Nienhuis and
family. To sum up, the Holland set-
tlers on the Island, with very few ex-
ceptions. are doing extra well and are
perfectly contented with their lot. Mr.
Nienhuis would not come back to
Michigan to live under any circum-
stances. I will give you an account of
the balance of my trip around the isl-
and in the near future. We are going
to make a trip around the sound on
one of the large ocean steamers to-
morrow evening. We are enjoying our
visit very much. Very truly yours.
GEORGE H. SOUTER.
nsrew
Shirt Waists
For Fall.
We have just placed on
sale our new stock of Shirt
Waists for fall wear. They
come in
Flannelette,
Flannel
and
Mercerized.
m
The styles are beautiful and right
up to date. See some of them in
our show window. We never be-
lieve in showing any old goods—
what you see here you can always
depend on that the styles and
prices are right.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS
J1
A:
SKINNER’S SATINS.
Just received a big line of all the popular shades of
Skinner’s yard-wide, Satins at $1.50 a yard. Remember
these satins are all guaranteed for wear and money cannot
buy any better.
Ipajmujjs
N. B. — Some of the new Fall Jackets are already coming in.
See the Styles.
A Splendid
Assortment
AT
C. A. STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Rings, Scarf Pins, Lockets, Chains,
Charms, Fans, Toilet Bets,
Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,
Gold Pens, Ink Stands, Fine
China, Cut Glass. Jewel
Cases, Vases, Etc. Etc. Etc.
mttttttttTtm’m’U i Mtt Eighth st
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
remarkable record. It has been in use
for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It Is pleasant to take,
many children lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup,
slant relief, permanent cure.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug
store.
Terrible plagues, those itching, pes-
tering diseases of the skin. Put an end
to misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At
any drug store.
i
Pixinc Veterinary Ointment
A positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel, Mud Fever
and Hoof Rot. As a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.
A penetrating, soothing, absorbing, antiseptic, healing
ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing infla-
mation and stimulating healthy granulation and not by drying
and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box at
i
Con, de Free’s Drugstore i
Corner Eighth Street and Central Avenue.
IT’S UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS,
DATES, GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and iaTestigate. We will Interest you.
Always welcome at
DAMSON & CALKIN'S
W I
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To B«reDdloftG«eDM, Jobo Tor Vroe,
L. Serier, A. Dogger, P. Dogger, T.
Rat, Mrs. A. Bauneo Eal., John C
Po«t C R. Mower, City of Holland, end
ell other perconi interenwd, Take No-
tice, That the roll of the special assess-
ment heretofore made by the Board of
Ateeesors for the purpose of defraying
that part of the cost which the common
council decided should be paid and
borne bv special aaaessment of the gra-
ding ana graveling of East Ninth street
from the centre of Land street to a
point 750 feet east there from, is now
on file in the office of the City Clerk for
public inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that the
Council and Board of Assessors of the
City of Holland will meet in the coun-
cil rooms of said city on Tuesday, Sept
8, 1903, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to review
said assessment, at which time and
place opportunity will be given all per-
sons interested to be heard. 32-34
Wii. O.Van Evck, City Clerk.
Mottos of Special AMeMment.
Clerk’s Office,
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1903.
To Mrs. P. Steketee, Geo. De Weerd,
A. Steketee, McBride k Beach, B. L.
Scott, Austin Harrington, John C. Post,
Western Machine Tool Works, Henry
Mouw. Joseph Warner. Robert Wye-
faaro, M. Harringtin. H. Van Kampen,
Diekcma A Kollen, Elmore E. Annis,
Ja«. H. Rogers, Est. of I. Cappon, Olef
J. Hansen, T. Bontekoe, P. Knutsen,
Hope College. Henry Olert, A. Alder-
ink, W. H. Meengs, Wilson Rlcf, John
Hhaffer, A. C. Ulllebraod*, 1). Van
Houten, Wm. Lawrence, P. J. Vos,
Geo. Ohltnan, T. Ten Houten. Prakken
A Ten Houten, Alard Driy, Wolverine
Motor Works, City of Holland, and all
other persons interested, Take Notice,
That the roll of the special assessment
heretofore made by the Board of Asses
aors for the purpose of defraying that
part of the cost which the council de-
cided should be paid and borne by
special assessment of the grading of
Van Raalte avenue north of Twenty-
fourth street. of Water street between
Van Raalte avenue and Lake street, of
Lake street between Water street and
the intersection of Lake and Eighth
streets, is now on file in the office of the
Citv Clerk for public inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that the
Common Council and the Board of As-
sessors of the City of Holland will meet
at the council rooms in said city on
Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1903, at 7:30 o’clock
p. m., to review said assessment, at
which time and place opportunity will
be given all persons interested to beheard. 32.34
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
On Trial for Manslaughter Before
a Jury in the State of
New Jersey.
CASSATT ONE OF THE DEFENDANTS
Other Prominent Railway Mea
Co-Defendants In a Col-
lision Casa.
Newark. N. J., Sopt L— The seven
members of the executive committee
of the board of directors of the North
Jersey Street railway company ap-
peared In the Essex county court for
trial 00 indictment charging them with
, .•> , .0'
A
i'- ' //
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t
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PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.
On Sixth Jtreet, between River street
and Central avenue.
City of Holland, Mleh.
City Clerk's Office, Aug. 19, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the com-
mon council of the city of Holland, at
a regular session held Tuesday, August
19(*3, adopted the following resolu-
tion:
Resolved, That a lateral sewer be
constructed on Sixth street, between
River street and Central avenue; that
said lateral sewer be laid at the depth
and grade, and of the dimensions pre-
scribed in the diagram, plan and pro-
file for same adopted by the common
council of the city of Holland, August
IS. 1903. and now on file In the office
of the clerk: that the cost and expense
of constructing such lateral sewer beA ... *,a|d I*artly from the general sewer
' -MUiUtir •*un<1 of au,d city and nartly bi speciil
a MM* assessment upon tKe1 lands, lots andy premises of private property owners
abutting upon said part of Sixth street
and being adjacent to said lateral
sjwer. assessed according to the bene-
fits thereto determined as follows:
SSOniJ1 est,rnated cost of lateral sewer, _
Amount to be raised by special as-
sessment on adjacent private property
according to benefits received, $305.00.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund. $01.00.
That the lands, lots and premises
ul>0D 'vhich said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all pri-
vate property adjacent to said lateral
sewer, between River street and Cen-
tral avenue, all of which private lots,
lands and premises are hereby desig-
'.ITited and declared to constitute a spe-
cial sewer district for the purpose of
special assessment to defray that pari
•of the cost and expense of construct-
ing a lateral sewer in Sixth street in
the manner hereinbefore set forth, as
determined by the common council and
as hereinbefore set forth, said district
to be known and designated as "Sixth
street special sewer assessment dis-
trict.”
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
be instructed to give notice of the pro-
posed construction of said lateral sewer
and of the special assessment to he
made to defray part of the expense of
constructing such sewer, according to
diagram, plan and estimate on file in
the office of the said city clerk, and of
the district to be assessed therefor, by
pub.ication in the Ottawa County
Times for two weeks, and that Tues-
day, the 8th day of September, 1903, at
<:30 o'clock p. m., be and is hereby de-
termined as the time when the com-
mon council and the Board of Public
\\ orks will meet at the council rooms
to consider any suggestions or objec-
_ lions that may be made to the con-
struction of said sewer, to said as-
sessment district, and to said diagram,
plan, plat, and estimates.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
Marriage Licensee.
AI.LEUAV COUXTT.
Isaac L. Day and Mary Griffin, both
of Lee.
Daniel Stern of Allegan and Hattie
Moise of Chicago, 111.
Eugene Jones of Boyne City and
Emma J. Dann of Dorr.
George L Shand of Goble vllie and
Lena Mae Van Horn of Otsego.
AXAxxjran a
mansfooghter. On Feb. J9 last nine
Newark high scliool rtwloQta were
killed In a collision between a Clifton
avenue trolley our and a Lnekawainia
express train.
Railway Meo Are I Deluded.
Indictments were returned against
Alexander J. Cassatt, president of the
Pennsylvania Railway company; John
D. Crimmius, of New York; Edward
F. C. Young, president of the North
Jersey Street Railroad company, and
of the First National bank of Jersey
City; Dr. Leslie D. Ward, vice presi-
dent of the •Prudential Ineurnnce com-
pany; Elishn B. Gaddis, wholesale
merchant and director of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad company; David
Young, vice president and general man-
ager of tho North Jereey, and J. Roose-
velt Shunloy— all members of the ex-
ecutive committee of the street rail-
way company.
Cana* of the AoeMawl Fixed.
In addition to these man there also
appeared as defendant* Charles .VL
Shipman, former gononi auptrintend-
ent of the North Jersey; James Smith,
Arthur W. ITatt, and Richard Elck,
division officials of the company. The
Inictment of these official* followed a
verdict by the .coroner's ^ jurj, fixing,
rcsponemlltty 00 the North Jersey
Street Railway company. Prosecutor
Rlker opened for the states reciting the
nature of the accident, tho conditions
of tlie trucks and dangers of the cross-
ing. On tho morning of the accident,
he said, the crossing was covered with
snow and loo so that tho brakeshoes
of tho car was dogged.
Prowcutor AiM • Goortatiou.
In consequence the car slipped down
tho Incline, smashed through the gates,
mid collided with tha train. Tie said
that common prudence demanded clean
trucks, empty front platforms, so as
not to interfere with the motor man,
mid a safety derailing switch. These
wort* absent iu this case. He then
named the defendants individually, and
Stated that they were aware of the
condition of the tracks; that tbev knew
shout the erasing* and they hai done
nothing to avoid tho acddenL He
asked that they be adjudged guilty of
the charge In the indictment The
testimony prwentod by tho prosecution
tended to prove Rlker 'a statements
and his witness wue util] on the stand
at adjournment for tho day.
Tferce Drowned In Sewer.
Milwaukee, .Sept 1, — Throe men
were drowned tn the North avenue
sower, noer the Chicago and North-
western track* WieJr namea are K.
J. Hickey, sower contractor: Superin-
tendent C. H. Bcbuuke of the city wa-
ter departmant. and a colorol man
whose name la unkixrwia CV>n tractor
Hickey and his men were at work
towering the rewev in North ‘ avonne.
under tho newly depTweed tracks and
were caught by t midden and un-
oxectod flood of water and drowned bo-
foro they could get out Several oth-
ers had narrow coca pee,
8ho* 11 If Daughter tor a Grow.
Otsego, Mick., Sept L— Duncan
Swan, a well-known farmer residing
north of this villas* accidentally shot
his daughter Mary, and sh» died from
the wound. Swan had been troubled
with crows in his corn. Ho saw tho
stalks moving and thinking crows
Robber*
THUG WOII Afl - t^wininimiii»i.H hi
Dr. Porter’s
Cough Syrup
i> the BEST,
Ha* tha BODY to It.
] | Cure* Coughs. Colds, Croup. Whooping
. . Cough. Asthma. Bronchitis. Sort* Throat,
‘ ‘ Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
, , Catarrhal Troubles, Lung Diseases.
Will prevent consumption If taken In time.
Onca tried it becomes a necessity In the
family. Pleasant to take— adults and chil-
dren like IL Fine for whooping cough.
Aik for Dr. Porler’i
and accept no chaap uibitiluta.
a word
led and
_ men at
Railway
streets,
iree men
13,000.
lot were
and the
in the
Ice were
the rob-
n waa"
Wawlon Hnrieref Tw*
Who Were After
They
Chicago, Ang. 8L—
of warning two myn
two others wounded by 3
the barns of the Cblcagb
company, Sixty-First ond
Tlie ahootlng was done:'
who escaped after
Throe of tho men who tr
working iu the cashier'*
other wus u motorman
outer office. The men in
shot beforethey were t
bora’ presence, and the
killed as be was rifting fapD a bench
where he had been asleep. ''
The dead are Frank Stiftart, assist-
ant clerk in cashier’s offle*; John B*
Johnson, motorman. I nJtlted— Will-
iam B. Edmond. recefvImjAlerk. shot
in left thigh while at hkl^dfak; Henry
Blebl, shot in the head, Wilf recover.
The robbers took no ebtn^(M,but dis-
posed of all the oppostttojlif the em-
ployes before they entered the offlee.
Chofilng tho time when ttM-employcs
were busily engaged in baiting up the
receipts of the night Juat after the Inst
conductor hud turned in tjjfltnoneyand
left the burns, the robber* itiddenly ap*
Iving
Summer
Wash Goods
FOR SALE BY
Heber Wabh, S. A Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
peared at the recei
began shooting.
Bdow and
SHAMROCK FAIRLY BIATEH
fcoend Bm • of (he Cap Stria* T»Mn by
tb« Dafendar Railtaa* |« * Gcod
Wind.
New York, Aug. 28.- With nellsnce
less than • third of • mil# from the
finish and Shamrock III. hull down
on the horizon, fully two mflcs aMern
of the gallant defender, the fourth
race of the present series fur tho
America's cup was declared oft be-
cause of the expiration of the time
limit of five and one-half hours. The
Herreshoff wonder beat the Shu in rock
hopelessly in the fifteen mile* of wind-
ward work, rounding the outer mark
twelve mluutoe and thirty' seconds
ahead of her, n gain in actual time of
eleven minutes and twenty-nine sec-
onds. and down the wind ate steadily
increased her lead.
New York. Sept 1— Again the cup
defender Reliance failed to register her
third victory over Liptonf* challenger
because the wind died to nothing and
the time limit of five and a half hours
expired before she conld reach the fin-
ish line. Her margin woo approxi-
mately the same as on llmreduy last
She was less than half a mile from
tho finish when tho gun sounded. The
Shamrock III. was a faint blur on
the horizon, fully two and a half miles
ostenh Reliance's failure to^oire the
raco mis the more exasperating be-
cause her ultimate triumph la now con-
ceded. even by Sir Thomas himself, to
bo simply a formality.
Kxnbfti Sills m •s-JKeasbel,
Burlington, la., Sept 1.— David
Blackburn, ex-marshal of; Dbnndison,
la., waa shot and killed bjj.ltowr. Mar-
shal Ed Reuter. Blackburfi wa» drunk
in a saloon aaft. I >r tried
to srresfc him:* Bl/e^orT Vkis«' fo
go with the marshaL whereupon the
latter drew* his revolver and fired five
shots into Blackburn'* heart Black-
burn died almost Instantly. He was
unarmed and had not threatoried the
marshal. Reuter was arrested and Li-
ken to Fort Madison.
Took Forcible FoaMnlou of Bridge.
Marietta, O., Sept 1. — Following a
disagreement between the American
Bridge company, which erected a large
bridge tore for the Ohio Bridge and
Ferry company, the former refused to
turn the finished bridge over and tho
latter took forcible possession at G n.
m. by the aid of the United States
marshal and Marietta police, running
Die bridge company's guards off and
running electric cars across the bridge
Trouble is anticipated.
Slaaglitor of Morocco Troops.
Purls, Aug. 31.-— A dispatch received
by the foreign office from Morooo says
that a larger imperial force which was
doing to the relief of the troops com-
manded by the sultan has been sur-
prised and almost annihilated by in-
surgente. The imperial troops num-
bered three thousand, men. They wore
embushed with the result that over
one thousand of them, including seven
nativegoveruoMJ. were killed or wound-
ed.
often cento to oar tid when w«
lewt expect hope or help.
If you ere one of the millions
^ “ferers Nervous Debility,
end the future seems gloomy ud
this advert ist meat of
PALMO TABLETS
wiH seem providcntkL
This ranedy cures the drud
disease end all of its symptoms,
wch as dizzlnets, failing memory,
drains, sleeplessness and varicocele.
It has cured thousands 1 it will
on you. “Your money back"
proves our faith
» cent# a box, n for $8. Now book.fn*.
HaUdDneOo.,CImlaad,a *
Sold by W.C. Walsh) Druggist, Holland.
A very pretty line of 10c Ging-
hams, White Goods, India Linens,
Persian Lawns, Vestings, Silk Mull,
Lace Stripes and Dimities.
Linen Colored Goods in Cham-
brays, India Linens, Mercerized Gren-
adine. Silk Muslin and Melusine-
Plain Organdies in all colors.
Colored Goods in Lenb Applique,
lialsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty.
Complete line of Underwear and
Hosiery.
Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Belts, Shirt Waist Sets and
Wrist Bags.
AAAAA* * 4 M fi M 6 t } ! ft
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Sj ec'al atuiitfon ghen to collection h
CftKc. Van r» 1 At, i,
Lit. i'botie I8C. te r. Lner n.d Ml St.
Fennville
(2.18^)
This noted sire will make
the stand at Holland each
Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of , every «week for
the season of.1903.
Enquire for terms, etc., of
Tbr«e Yuobr P*opl# Drowned.
Pittsburg, i*u., Aug. 29.— While a
party of young people were driving
home from a social guttering near
Evergreen borough north of All-
egheny their vehicle was precipitated
over u high embankment into Glrtye
Run sod three were dorwned. Two
others narrowly escaped a like fate.
'Hie dead— Myrtle Scott aged 20;
Nannie Scott rister. aged, IS; Annie
Clifford, u coosiu. aged about 20.
Parks To I)c fielcaaed.
Now York. Sept. 1.— Walking Dele-
gate Perks, convicted of extorting
money from a contractor for calling
off a Htrlke. will be released from
prison on bail pending an appeal.
Justice Sewell in the Supreme Court
granting a certifieata of reasonable
doubt.
Alexander Hurd cf Allegan and Lucy ! wer« in the patch again, discharged
•eyo of Plainweil. J his shotgun at the moving corn. To
Harvey Keifer and Bessie Lamphear. ; his horror his daughter screamed, and
[oth of Allegan. ' : he found that lie had shot her in the
A. Whlttemyer and Pearl Buehee. ! breast She was gathering com for
\th of Fennville. i dinriCT and her father did not know 'it.
•mmodore Cappock and .Jne.e Hag- ! Swan Is nearly crazed. .
goth of Casco. . ' ' ] ‘ - : ------
^ A,H VoZ"','' I'.-t" fourth i tiVrai!edv, » >
V(,iw A ; rnternational coogros* of Actuaries j rQ,e(i<'°
..... .. j met >c this city. Th* delegates include ! Lord Itobert* Kot CVm-.ic* Over. v||&
, tneu frdm aeverai foroigu cctn tries i Londoo. Sept. 1 — Aec-oriEng -fp a
Socretary of Commerce and Labor ! acud-offirta! a-at^ment hublititori
Shot Girl and Hlintfif.
Richmond. Ya.. Sept. 1.— Herbert B.
Bates, a clerk in the First 'National
bank, shot and instantly killed Miss
Iltfrd Gentry He then shot and killed
himself There were, ho whtiesjifi to
No. 18;w. 9th St.
Both Phones No. 13.
OSTEOPATHY' CURES WHEN
OTHER' METKOOSEAIL!
We do not work miracles, nor cure
incurable diseases, but wedo cure many
diseases that are Incurable mnder the
old methods of treatment.
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or
not.
Office Hours-9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
PHONES-Office 441 ;5 Residence 466.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPKTHIC PHYSICIAN.
East Sill St., Doesburg likiit,
A MAN
becomes languid, irritable and de-
spondent, through loss of nerve rigor.
Life seems a mockery, •fhe courage,
force, vigor and action which charac-
terize full-blooded men, are lacking.
have kindled the light of hope in many
a man's face. They bring vigor to the
weak and ambition to the despondent.
They permanently check the weak-
ening drains, feed the nerves, enrich. K]
the blood and make men over gener- M
F
FARMERS
»
land others who are looking for anything in our line should
call and see our stock of
FINE BUGGIES
CARRIAGES
FARMING IMPLEMENT
HARNESS
TRUNKS, ETC.
S
ally. at }< m ! would like to have vou call on us.
Jam M. New'oomb
W.h of Gang"?.
»5 FOR RALE — Farm of so acres J
west of Coopersvllle; .30 acres : C3ridyoU' vrtt0 ]* 90 ''honorary n^nv
[i; ftnali peach orchard; j>an 1 was ’’.y iho. pr»s'd'.mt
’or growing celery. Inquire of 10 open the ic-aslcri. and dpijvorr-^ aa
link. R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-! addre**. The <n^:oa will miiu'+i f; .
-‘tLe tvuek.
ManctoftiT Gr.irdtaB Votfi ifoffl
has* dori.lPd that to wih hot
f'ul'.M .< fU/ ficrtjtca as! Sc
; Ciiiillgc of r
fl bexen f.r,.oa. With a [3
55.W order we issue a written guaran- R
tee to reiund the money if no cure be ' $
effected. Book free. PEAH«ismeiM> }K
Co.. C evelaud. Ohio.
|So!d by W. C. Walsh. Druwist. Holland.
ttoSr. Porter’s Coup Syrup
^k.: Csarss all CHRONIC COUGHS.
& Hill Q
:i7 B'i.sl Street.
T
HOLLAND, MICH.. .
UEAKING OF CLAIUM.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,!
County or Ottawa f
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the idth day of June. A. I). 1903, six months
from that dale were allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of Sue A.
Martin, late of said County, deceased, and that
all creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
for examination and allowance, on or before the
10th day December next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on Wednesday,
the 10th day of December next, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven. June 10th,
A. I). 1903. EDWARD 1*. KIRBY.
Jun 19- Dec II Judge of Probate.
Graham & Morion
Trans. Go.
HOLLAN 10 N
TRIPLE DAILY
SERVICE.
Beginning June 22, the steamers
Puritan, Argo and 'Soo City will
run on the following schedule:
Leave Holland daily at !) a. in.
and !) p. m.
Leave Chicago daily at 8 and 9:30
a. m. and 8:45 p. m.
Leave Ottawa Beach daily at 10
a. hl, 9:40 and 11:15 p. in.
The right being reserved to
change this schedule without no-
tice.
J. H. GRAHAM,
Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
J. S. MORTON,
Sec’y and Treas.
. FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent,
Chicago
Avenue.
Dock, foot of Wabash
UEAKING OF VCAIMS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, J 8R
County or Ottawa »
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on the 43rd day of July. A. D. 1903. six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of Jan Rie-
kus Heukema, late of said County, deceased, ami
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
for examination and allowance, on or before the
23rd day of January next, and that such claims
will be’ heard before said Court, on Satur-
day. the 23rd day of January next, at 1U o’clock
In t ha forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Haven. July 23rd,
A. D. 1903. EDWARD P. KIRHY,
July 31 -Jan 22 Judge of Probate
The oflloen at the fioldten' home at
Leavenworth, Kan., have purchased
fifty more oows for the dairy. The cows
were purchased from flood sufferers
who were unable to keep them. The
Soldier* home dairy now consists of
100 cows, nearly all of the Shorthorn
and Holstein breeds. M the last meet-
ing of tbe board of managers U was de-
cided to permit the purclvuse of fifty
more cows at $50 each. Much milk Is
required at the 801(1181* borne. Tbe
hospitals require seventy-five gallons a
day, as many of tbe veterans uni on a
milk diet Tbe veterans have mush and
milk for supper twice a week, and most
of them take milk In their coffea The
home officials state that $3,000 .can be
saved every year by keeping cows.
There Is plenty of pasture and forage
to maintain them on the home grounds.
The milking Is done by veterans. No
attempt Is made to obtain butter from
the cows. The butter Ls supplied by
contract.
Worlds Pate Aoove Card Por Hotter.
The management of the dairy depart-
ment of the Louisiana Purchase exposi-
tion lias adoph.'d the following scale of
points for scortng the butter made on
the exposition groom Is from the milk
of cows entered In the competition for
determining the capacity of the differ-
ent lireeds us dairy’ animals:
Flavor ...................................... 20
Aroma ...................................... 13
Grain ............. e
Color .................. 15
Salt ......................................... k)
Paduigv ..................................... 5
Total ........................................ uw
This Is practically tlie same scale of
{joints which was used at the World's
fair In Chicago and lias been used by
the different associations where tmtter
has been entered for competition, cx-
(xpt that the 45 points heretofore ai-
lowod for fiavor have been divided, 15
being given to aramu and only 3b to fla-
vor jiroper.
A Good Dotry Cow.
A good dairy oow slmuld have grail
depth of chest and also fair width of
floor of chest She sliould have a large,
cftixidous barrel that Is capable of uUJ-
iring generous quunOtlos of food, nisi
her udder should lie of good size and
well balanced as to size iuk! position of
quarters. It should extend well for-
ward on the abdomen. Tin* toots slsrald
be set well utmrt and be of such size as
to be conveniently grofipetl by L*Mimi Us-
er. The milk vdns (than* are Gu: large
veins which extend along Uio abdomen
forward of the udder) sliould he largo,
crooked and branching, and the lioks,
or milk wdl^ where th««» veins pmn
Into the body should be largo. The urt-
dor Itself ahunkl be flue from co»ir»*-
imb and not appear to be full <rf meaty
ttawu.! wtien bandied *tftor tanking,
says Wayne Unwuore in KlmlmlFu
Jkxtry IVnae*.
The iwlnts we have mwtdnnwl ore
tow -tlie dwrt capacity, roominess of
bunvl or abdomen and a good nddi*r—
Iwt tliese are tla* osseudals of a good
dairy <w.
When you
these standariT pointy and, no matter
Vtemt of General Interest to Our
Own People Receivad
by Telegraph.
6TATB HAPPEB15QB BEC3BDBD
A Large Line
News of Michigan Prepared fbr the
Benefit and Convenience of
Our Readera.u -
I-
Lansli?g, Mich., Aug. 31. — A woman
stood on the Pere Marquette tracks
near the Lansing Spoke works, scream-
lug for help and iiotatlng In the direc-
tion of a man who was hurrying
away, loading a young girl. In a few
seconds the factory was empty and
every one of the employes was cours-
ing down the track after the man and
child. There was certainty in every
mind that Emil Waltz was at hand,
prepared to slaughter an innocent
Then They Let the Men Go.
The man and his little companion
were surrounded presently and the el-
der of the pair would have been given
but short shift had not tlie little one
shrunk toward him confidingly for
protection. The woman who had given
the alarm came up in a moment, and
the factory employes turned to her for
an explanation. All there was to it
was that W. B. Bowles, of Maple Itois
ids, the man, was the child's foster
father, and that he hud come to take
her away from Charles Hanna. The
little one wanted to go with him, and
they were allowed to de|>art.
Cm Now G«t Some More.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 81. — Governor
Bliss will let Olive Chapman out of
the Detroit house of porrection Sept
1. She was sent from 8t Johns for
six months in June for having too
many husbands. GUtoad Thompson,
sentonced to five years for air assault
two years ago bust February, is pa-
roled.
Plenty of Smallpox in Che State. '
Lansing, Midi., Aug. 81.— Smallpox
exists in thirty-seven places in Mich-
igan, according to the weekly report
of the state hoard of health. The con-
tagious disease inspector ImesWgates
now outbreaks, on tike average, once a
a week.
Khaki Fbr the Gtiardamen.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 81.— The state
military dojmrtmcnt law received 8,(XK)
khaki uniforms for the Michigan Nji-
iioiuil Guard, and is distributing
them.
SOME MISCREANTS ARE LOCATED
With
( t ' '' V 'J: '  : } ‘AaSb/P!? * ' ' ' v ”• l "r
bair Ball plans fob the o, p.
All bat 6ua of the Clan* Mi the PvopoMd
lAafoa Are on tha Same
Railway,
Marquette, Mich., Sept L— The or-
ganizatlon of an upper peniiiHiiht bass
ball league has been proposed. The
plan as suggested calls for an eight-
tlub association to Include Calumet,
Lake Linden, Hancock, Dollar Bay,
Ishpeznlng, Lscanaba, Marquette and
Snult Ste. Marie, all of which, with the
exception of Escanabo, are on tlie
South Shore road. Except the Esca-
nuba team, which disbanded a few
weeks ago, ail the dubs are semi-pro-
fcslonal, and since the season ojicned
they hare been playing fast ball.
It Is now proposed that next season
they may os well adhere to a regular
schedule and agree to a salary limit
and other similar regulations that
would tend to make the contest for tlie
northern Michigan championship close
und imterestlng. This season the hon-
ors' He with Calumet, which 1ms won
almost evoy game played. Baraga and
Crystal Fulls, with strong teams, jut.*
aspirants for membership.
GAVE THE NUNS THE STREET
Monro* Add* » Few Arr*i to the Domain
of a School Rather Than Lone
the School,
Monroe, Mich., Aug. 29.— A hearing
on the objections to the closing of St.
Mary’s avenue was held by the coun-
cil. Tbe street is opiwslte St Mary’s
academy, und the sisters wanted it
dosed so us to penult them to build
the Immense annex which is made nec-
essary by tlie increased growth of the
institution.
The sisters said they had to turn
away 200 pupils laid year, und that a
new building was absolutely necessary,
so that If the street was nbtdosed tiny*
could not build and would have to
move away from this dty. There were
a few objections, but those were over-
rules! and the street was declared
eloaed by a unanimous vote.
Euglneor and Company BUlmcd.
Durand, Mich., Aug. 28.— Tlie coro-
ner’s Inquest into the death of the
twenty-two victims who were killed in
the wreck of Wallace Bros,’ circus
train on the Grand Trunk railroad, on
Aug. T, has been concluded. The Jury
rendered tin* verdict that the wreck
was caused by the failure of the air
brakes to work, and might have been
avoided if Engineer Propst had _ - - ----
watched the air gauge before him; oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooqo oooooooooouooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
and also If Wallace Bros, had ad ~
their cars properly equipped with
hand brakes. . , 13 -i, -
and selling at reduced prices.
GOLD SPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES,
HOT WATER BAGS,
CIGARS IN BOX
12, 25 and 50 each.
A line of nice packages of perfumery made by
Solon Palmer, the leading perfumer of America.
Tooth, Nail, Cloth and Hair Brushes, Elegant
Combs and Rubber Sponges.
Call and see us; we’ll be pleased to show you
the goods, and our prices are right.
Yours respectfully.
A. DE KSU1F, Druggist,
watch our window. Zeeland, Mich.
how attractivo a cow may be otherwlao,
if kIu* is lacking Boriotwly hi any of
the*? throe ewendate she fthoffid lie ro- ;
Joctod.
A Htyai—a urnum.
tlioy Tri»»d U» Hlow Up n Hoiim
Dyn»mlt«— Eight I’ervon* Im-
p«rlled.
Marshall, Mich., Aug. 81.— George 8.
Cantwell, a private detective fwen
Battle Greek, how liKYitod the iktsoiw
who attx»mpt(*d to blow up the resi-
dence of George Brownell in Maren-
go township, on the night of Oct 28
last M*ed McQueen of . Deveraux,
out to buy look wen to I Jttctom coun^’ Ul,ldc‘ a sworn eonfes.
— .. don, ImplloatJng himself and Oscar
Johnson rujd Casey Mead, of Bice
Creek, Oalhouu county.
Johnson, who is a eoivto-law of
Brownell and from whom his wife
obtained a divorce last ScpUnnber,
was arrested by Deputy Sheriff Gibba
and arraigned before Justice Merritt of
Battle (>oek. There Is a J500 reword
offend for the arrest and conviction of
the guilty parties. Five pounds of
dynamite was found. The fnso burned,
but the dynamite failed to exploda
Eight i>en>(Hui wen» in the bouse.
IXMrth of Dr. BomaIL
Detrutt Mich., Sopt 1— Dr. George
B: Kusw'H, cue of ttw «jWest und beet
known physicians erf Michigan* is dead
at Wrt homo hero, aged 87 years, He
was born in Russell vttk, i*u.. qnd did
foartoss work during the cholera epi-
demic »t Ptiiladeipbla In 1886 and to
the outbreaks wtiich raged to tills dty
In 1840-45. Dr. KussoH was the fattier
of Henry BussoU, general oouns«4 for
tlw MUlilgau Central railroad, and
George U. Ruswll, praskknt of the
(Mate Havings bunk of this city.
ooooooooonoooooouooooooooooooupoooooooooooooooooooooooooooouooooooooooooo
CEMENT WALKS,
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will taka contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Costing & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
. Tliey have cow like Ihts one In fltxffi-
land, I mt of coorae tlx*- nfc»> ]««*> uoua?
fine high Ural stock.
rntwwm Ed Bum
AsHtataot State Dofr>' CoumBWinaar
P. II. Kkffer when totorvtowod recxsA
ly HatuA that thus to Ok.* (he
Iowa creaiunry pradOLta have shown
ao tucraeaH of 7 or 8 1» ouit ow W
year, parti}’ duo to hotter paatura^.
Die work of CMamary to^iectluo over
the atate hi pravtng wry setlrfhctory.
though tliaro have boao anme proaum-
tioiM tor failure to ounpiy with (be
dairy ragnladuoL M^mucvnv nngfV-
gftice te dtoxwendH-ki tally; awwtfy
dealt with.
Pnfunuaine la maustktug that mar
not ’be la* right by (he praetkd
dairyman to grading up hhi bead,
tfamrttem the faory pntntH of Q*
braed be Is uriog for the grading up
and •omedmn a UtOe thing like into
wfli tofluaoaa a braader much more
than they ought to.
Due <g the twet grade herds a Wto
oouahi Agrteoknrlat revroeeutettee who
traveta ulwot the etate remembera
having seen were grade Jerseys, and
the wise owner inode prodocGoo the
Btandard by which tbe cows oligJbte to
a place in the bard were Judged. The
butter record was set at 350 pounds
SEWER PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the city
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the
clerk until -7:30 o'clock p. m. of Septem-
ber 8, 1903, for furnishing all material
for and the construction of a lateral
sewer on Sixth street, between Central
avenue and River street, as fol-
lows: 480 feet (more or less) of 8-
Inch sewer, average cut 6.55 feet, two
manholes and 22 house junctions.
Each bid must be accompanied by a i _ ___ .
certified check for 10 per cent of the I®3*1* though tills herd — ^
amount of the enclosed proposition, : the average of many pure brad herds
payable to Wm. O. Van Eyck, clerk of some Jersey men would have objected
Board of Public Works. Plans and j nmnv nf th*. v ^
specifications are on file In the office of mun} of PL because
the city clerk of Holland, Mich. j tljey were so dark to color. We do not
The board reserves the right to re- j think that this diacrlmlnatkm la as
I and every cow’s production wm Judged
; by the Babcock teat
OMdlton tf«t Lew Tbaa SO Per OmM.
HoughUKi, Mk-h,, Aug. 81.— The sola
of too stock of i*. Levine ft Co., bank-
rupts of Luke lAtxka, brought 12,800
for dlstrlbutttro among toe forty craft-
ttora, or Iom thou onellfto wtuit wm*
doo tlH'in. United States Judge Wanty,
of Manjuette, found that $9,000 worth
of gindH w*ere miming, but I^evtott was
purgod of oontempt of court. Louis
MUto, tta partner w1» (fira«ipi«raft, is
still mtaftog.
UnlMDMoo Onto (Jw Stb«oL
Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 81.— Ksb-
mozoo gets the western MJebigan nor
imil school, provision for which wtai
made by ton last legislature. Twenty-
flight cities and towns In western
Michigan were visited by the state
board of education, which was em-
powered to locate toe school, and Kal-
amazoo was the unanimoua choice.
Onlutabln Iron Work* Cusa.
SL Clnlr, Mich., Aug. 28. — Btoct;-
holdcrs of the embarrassed Columbia
Iron works mot with a committee for
the purpose of arranging plans for
the reorganization of the company.
No agreement .could bo reached, and
another meeting was called for a fu-
ture <h*te. when a determined effort
V\1U U-'IS/ide to reatdi an understand-
ing wliereb^ the oompaiiy can lx* nv
orgunlz»*d and tlie big plant re-opened
for operatione.
Ten RoonUa to • Draw.
Saginaw, Mick, B<*pt 1. — Martin
Duffy, of Chicago, the welterweight;
cbmnpkwi of too world, and Ous Gtird-
uer, <’f Philadelphia, champion at 18f»
pounoa, fought ton rounds to a draw
here. Gardner was outweighed by
Duffy nearly fifteen pounds, and cons
slthiring the discrepancy In weight
fought litoo a deuaruj. .Duffy tried hard
to put him sut. but couW not hit hardenough. , ,r
‘j
•*ary Draaora* II Was Movdae.
Dertor, Mich., Aug. 28.— A coroQev*s
Jury has investigated the death of
William Item, who was found dead
Aug. 21 under draunstoDces which
lead some people to believe that he
bud committed suicide and others that
be had betffi murdered. The verdict
rendered wo* that Ben*! anno to his
death by liavtog hto throat cut by
some unknown persno or persoiui.
DM s HotsMfta ^rsTti
(Mind BsplftA Mich., Au» 2a— dn-
gtneer Elmar Bmtth, who was In-
jured to the derailing of the special
Pcre Marquette train near Lovell, and
died to a hospital to this dty, was
trapped to bis cab, where escaping
steam poured over him for two hours
before be was rescued. Bund washed
upon the track by the rains caused tbe
ttoddeot
ARE YOU SORE? USE m
aracamph
Relieve* Initantly or Money Refunded.
Muscular Rheumatism
Sore Muscle*, Sore Joints and Neuralgia.
Tfc* only External Remedy wRfcfi will Sweat Out the
Fever and Inflammation.
add only fa JSC., 51:. & fi.oo BotUes.
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
Tbaf« Who Don't Arad Kxplo*lvM.
Wayne, Mich., Aug. 81.— The post-
offico was broken Into, and 15120 and
But too point we wore gutting ct fa wort^ stamp* were taken.
Td was far above Tho burglars were so expert that they
! ffid not resort to the use of an ex-
plosive for the purpose of opening the
vault. They simply drilled a hole and
completed toe work with a punch and
mallet
Ject any or all bids.
By order of the Board of PublicWorks. ,
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Dated Holland, Mich., August 20, 1903.
Souvenir Spoons.
A fine line of souvenir spoons. One
of Van Raalte Memorial Hall le the
latest. Geo. H. Huizinga, the jeweler.
marked as It was some time since and
It fa time that It be done away wttk
In herds where production fa the meas-
ure of vuhte. Some men would koop a
cow In a grade herd because oho was
a nice type and pretty, oven if he
did not make money enough to pay fbr
tar food, but the practical djiiry^mn
mast not do It
Wa*t. *20,000 For a Life.
Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 83.— Mrs. Jose-
phine Mercue fa suing the Kilby Man-
ufacturing company for 120,000 be-
cause her husband lost his life lojat No-
j vember through the bmklng of the
; rope* Bu&tainlng the scaffold on which
j he stood whilst painting the Valley
I Eugar conq iicyV factory.
zjim&mBBmm
rattaSteto vmk
Poottee, kftch., Aug. 81.— The totra
talnment barest), which baa been ar-
ranged for by the offloere of the 8tete
Fair tiKMlttftou, Tim been opened In
Hie offloe of the Anwrloan Express
company re Sugtnww and Plk© Btrecte.
R. 8. Orobo baa been employed to taka
charge of H. Tim bureau will Kup-
ply all who apply with rooms and
board.
Two Hoys Captor* a Thi*L
Ann Arbor. Mich., Sept 1.— i.ee and
Bert Frazier, of Emory, aged 10 and
17 years, respectively, captured Chas.
Palmer, a chicken tolef with a crimi-
nal record, at the -Sutton farm, kept
him prisoner at toe point of a revolver
til night, and brought him to Ann Ar-
bor In the morning. Palmer was sen-
tenced to sixty days in Jull.
Mardarcr of Alpboaaa W*lm*«.
Flint. Mich., Aug. 28. -Emil Waltz,
alleged murderer of little Alphonse
Wplmes, was in this dty last Wednes-
day and was afiaVed in a local barber*
i shop. The identification fa complete
j according to description given in De-
I troit paper*. While he was here he
gave the name of Emil Mlfar.
Cliicaco HrU« Wl* tk* PrD*.
Detroit, Mich,. h>pr. 1— Tho Schweiz,
tr Club -Saesger Bund, of Chicago, waa
j awarded first prize In the fourth aieo-
j gerfoet of th« Swlra- American Saeu-
I gerbund of the central states.
When Women CarvnA.
lit George L's reign it was too Ixraud-
eai duty of Umj mistress of a country
house to carve for her goests. Eti-
quette demanded It of Iter, and no one
might relieve her of her arduous tusk,
udt oven the master. To tho latter was
only assigned Jta easy labor of passing
tho bottle and looking uu while each
JS&ft was placed in turn before his wife
or daughter, as tho case might be, and
by her ngildly moniirulatod. Curving
became one of the branches of a good
feminine education, and ttaro were pro
tesstonui carving mostera who taught
tbe jXHing k idles.
LDdy Mary Wortiey Montagu took
kwHons in the art throe times a week
and on her toCtaPs publio daj*8 made a
iwactioe of having ber own dinner on
boar cr two beferebanft. A guest who
did not rooeftw bis portion from bis
bsetoftf own fair bonds would bare
sonskkrad Ifimsetf much oggrtevoft
A ClMMwribowte Totwoe.
toagoo of tt» chameleon to woo-
tefuny extensile and exteoslbto, say*
a noturatat By tbe former word 1
metm toe dtotaooe It can be throws
ota of the month. By the latter word
Its own elongation fa inferred, for I
ura rare ttaro to oof space euffident In
tbe lower port ct too month to accom-
modate too right Inch tongue which
can he thrown rat unless It fa greatly
contracted again. We know that It Ilea
'•flrifted" In tbe month, but It folds into
a very small space* und when I have
haW a toameieonfa month wide open
to try to get a right of this remark-
able member It lies so compactly in
the loose lower Up that to see It Is next
to Impossible.
Tb** Stlngtait Man.
"I think the most penurious man 1
ever knew," remarked tlie man In the
mackintosh, "was old Hewllgus. He
imoked hfa cigars to the last half inch,
chewed the stumps and used tho ashes
far snuff, but he wasn’t satisfied even
then and gave up toe habit”
•'What for?’ asked the man with too
big Adam’s apple.
‘Ho couldn’t think of auy way to
utilize the smoke.”— Chicago Tribune.
No Sal« W«« Made.
A dealer In pet birds was visited by a
customer who stuttered and wanted to
buy a parrot which took hfa fancy.
Tho salesman was an Irishman who
had Just been employed by tho dealer.
Tho customer said, "Du— du-doos that
parrot ta— ta-talk good?”
“Well,” replied the Irish salesman,
“if bo did not talk better than you I
would wring kto neck off 1”
HAD TO WAIT A LITTLE.
Th» Itawma Ltkzh- Gunld Not Starry
Ted «>a ll*e liurtcmt.
Loto In toe sixths uctore still bad
their costumes curried to and from tbe
theater in champagne baskets by the
"basket boy,” and tlie wry first and
XB^at Important duty of the actor or
iictrnPB after rchuarsul wns to get tbe
liaskot ready and place tt ootskle the
iklup; then only one might feel
Well, CupM hod bean tnldog a little
Jtlbr behind the ooeixu and a young
oooodiftn !»nd boen etridben with love
tor a bit of u girt who djinood botw^een
{bo first play and the furoe. doe day
ta raw’ the oM toader of the oRheatra
lap her check with hfa bow, and tha
awful farutoartty was too mocb to to
eodurod rileotiy. He walked home
with her, and In the boarding house
hall bo epofca A mlntotef's name was
mentioned, a ntimtac, a street, some-
thing a boot a Uoensa. Notolng floecned
vexy dear eo>oe)it fate tow and hfatis-
atra to get married at oboiv at ouesl
*Oh, Lbaito, wrti you wtury met Dear
tittle lizzie, win yoo?* be Imptond.
And Uzzle,wbo wasotaottbeto^it
at a utne-poar-cM child, but was full
Sixteen, very {Sift and very pfcerag,
toafcod coyly up, toon mpdestiy down
sad anowered, *Tm awfully glad yea
•ora n», Ted, but— but, natty you
ftuow, yoaTl have to wait a littleT
Down went Twlfa face. "NVritr to
crlod la a tragic vrira. “Wjut! Good
klngftoml Why* Whut for! Hera
tougT And Llzzttewfto reproach-
ful blue ejefl, said, "Why, Tod, you
know well enough youll have to wait
till I get my basket ready r— Clara Mor-
ris In McClure’s Magazine.
Some Smart Atunver*.
Hero are some samples of what the
British schoolboy con do when he trle«
hard:
"John Wesley was u great sea cap-
tain. Ho beat the Dutch at Waterloo
and by degrees rose to be Duke of Wel-
lington. He was burled near XcIs-ju
in toe roots’ corner at Westminster ab-
bey.”
“Tbe sublime porto Is a very fine old
wine.”
"The possessive caoe Is tho case when
somebody has got yours and won’t give
it to you.”
“The plural of penny fa twopence.”
“In tlie sentence, ‘I saw the goat butt
tho man,’ ‘butt fa a conjunction bo-
touee It shows tho connection between
tho goat and the man.”
“Mushrooms always grow in damp
places, and so they look Uke umbreVIra.” /
i-
Ottawa Oointy Times
\
M.O. MAM'ING, PnblUbtr.
MWlih»4*Twy Md»y, «t Holland, Hlohirw.
OfPICM, WXViMLY SLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Vmnaof BnbMri
jmx
ddmtklntRatWBtdeknoirn on Application
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COMMON COUNCIL.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1903.
The common council met in regular
BeBBlon and was called to order by the
Mayor.
.-De Boo. .Aldermen
Kleia. De WeB. -Kole. Van fcantfen,
Nibbeliuk, Qeerllnge, Kramer. Vari
Putten. Postmu and Kerkhof. and the
City Clerk.
The minutes of the last meetii ? were
read and approved.
PETITIONS.
B. Huisman and five others petitioned
for a sidewalk on the south side Sev-
enteenth street between Central avenue
and River street..
Referred to the committee on side-
walks.
B. Huizenga petitioned for permis-
sion to place building material adjacent
to east half of lot 3. block iu..
Granted subject to ordinance.
Walter Sutton petitioned for billiard
hall license at No. 10 West Eighth
street, second story.
Refered to the committee on licenses.
REPORTS OF; STANDING COM-
MITTEES.
The committee on ways and means
reported estimates of amounts needed
for the several general funds and the
several special assesment funds, and
reported for introduction of an ordi-
nance entitled. “An ordinance termed
the annual appropriation bill of the
City of Holland for the fiscal year
commencing on the third Monday in
March. A. D. 1903.”
Report accepted, and the ordinance
i^ad a first and second time by its
title, refered to the commute of the
whole and placed on the general order
of the day.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported having examined the
following bills, and recommended the
payment of same:
l A. Kooyers. labor in park....# 48 00
H. De Sligte. labor in park ...... 34 f,o
J. Van Lente, labor in park.,.. 33 75
E. B. Westerhof, labor in park..
M. Kooyers. labor in park .......
H. Kooyers, teaming In park....
I. H. Fairbanks, hauling rubbish
from park ......................
J. A. Kooyers, paid for fish,
food, etc .......................
Wm. O. Van Eyck, salary Cl tv
^ Clerk ......................... ‘ 5-
E. A. Anderson, salary deputy
clerk. ................... 37 50
D. van der Haar. salary mar-
£ha! ...................... 50 00
33 33
397 66
136 54
36 33
5 86
62 00
3 38
5 62
12 14
16 15
31 66
S3 33
55 00
6 75
1 50
5 25
1 75
40 00
GOO
25 "0
25 00
3 00
3 00
31 05
18 43
2 80
34 f,0
22 00
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^4. WUterdink, salary treasurer.
F. II. Kamferbeek, salary night
r police .......................... ,JP00
T. Nauta. salary street com.... 45 83
J. C. Brown, deputy marshal..
J. B. Colenbrander. salary jani-
tor ..............................
W. J. Scott, salary driver No. i!
F. W. Stansbury, salary driver
No. 2 .......................
W. J. Scott, paid sub. driver...
E. W. Stansbury. paid sub.
driver ....................
T. Klomparens, feed, ets., for
Eng. House No. 2 .............
T. Van Landeger.d. labor and
material for Eng. House
No. 1 ...........................
J. A. Winder Veen, labor ami
^material for Eng. House No. 1
T. Van Landegend. labor and
material Eng. House No. 1....
H. W. Van der Lei, poor orders
Du Mez Bros., poor orders ...... .
Peter Prins, poor orders ...... 8 ’5
P. Maas, poor orders .......... ” 2 50
Wm. Vander Veero, house rent 3 00
H. . an Kampen, hous rent ...... 500
Wnn Butkau, house rent ....... 4 00
F. Kieft. house rent ....... ..... . 4 qo
J. W. Bosman, house rent ...... r, 00
I6etli Xibbelink. house rent ...... j 00
James Kole. house rent ....... 5 00
Peter Verwey, killing and bury-
ing 28 dogs ...................... 21 00
J. Vander Ploeg, labor on
-streets .......................... 44 63
S. Ad a in a, labor on streets ..... 43 32
H. Stoel. labor on streets ....... 44 i|)
G. Bontekoe, labor on streets.. 1 05
.1. Knutson, labor on streets ____ 4 33
F. Ter Vree, ream work ......... 79 13
J. H. Knol. teamwork ........... 77 51
H.^Van Plagenhoef, teamwork.. 77 01
J. >an Alsburg, teamwork ...... 82 25
Henry S. Bosch, 12 crossings.... 126 00
Henry S. Bosch, moving cross-
ings .............................. 5 25
H. Oostiiig. gravel ........... ] . . 54 70
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lum-
ber for St. Com’r ............... g 62
John Nies. lanterns for St. Com 1 03
James Kole, material for St.
Commissioner .................. 3 20
J. A. Vander Veen, material for
St. Com’r ...................... 3 oq
T. Keppel’s Sons, cement ....... 157 50
Janies Price, city surveyor ..... 53 f>0
wm. Butkau. assistant surveyor
P. F. Boone, draylng for city
surveyor .......................
P. M. R. R. Co., freight on pav-
ing brick account of A. Prange
J. Lankhorst, labor on streets..
Adopted and warrants ordered issued,
rue committee on streets and cross-
walks reported recommending that H.
Costing and B. Riksen be paid for work
on East Ninth street and on Van
Raalte avenue and Lake and Water
streets respectively, upon the filing of
surveyor s certificate in the clerk’s
office.
Adopted.
The commute on poor reported pre-
senting th'- semi-monthly report of the
director of the poor, and said corhmit-
ee recommending for the support of
\ !. e. r>0?r f'V th‘' two weeks ending
\ September b, 1903, the sum of $29,000,
iand having rendered temporary aid to
the amount of $65,000.
Adopted and warrants ordered is-jued. •
The committee on sidewalks report-
\ recommending that the
15 77
1 00
537 70
20 63
I The clerk reported statement of de-
I llnquent light and water bills for the
| calendar year ending June 30, 1903.
Adopted and amounts ordered as-
sessed, and special assessment roll or-
dered.
The following bills approved bv the
Board of Public Works were ordered
certified to the council for payment:
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1903.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the
Common* Council of the City of Hol-
land:
Gentlemen— At a meeting of the
Board of Public Works of the City
of Holland, held August 31, 19U3. the
following bills were approved, and the
clerk instructed to certify the same
to the common council for payment;
Westlnghouse Co., balance due
on contract dynamo and
board .......................... $2924 50
Hazeltlne & Perkins, vitriol ____ 25 74
Janies Price, water main maps.. 5 00
H. Gunzert. labor ................ 19 25
S. Bradford, lineman ............ 27 00
R. Scott, lineman ...... ........... 27 00
J. A. Newell & Son, sinking
wells at Nineteenth street
station...... ......... . .......... 144 00
H. Gnrvolink, cutting lawn
stand pipe . ............. C 25
C. Kalkman, lab ..’ .............. 13 25
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal.. 63 85
General Electric Co., transform-
er. meters, etc ..................
Illinois Electric Co., wire. etc..
Quaker City Rubber Co., pack-
ing. etc .........................
Jacob Flieimin, lab .............
National Meter Co., meters .....
Studio.” & Barclay, iron pulley..
Geo. X. Williams, board Mr.
Newell ......................... 20 00
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., taps ....... 26 46
T. Keppel's Sons, cement, etc...
Tyler Van Landegend. supplies..
W. G. Nagel Electric Co., globes
James DeYoung, salary supt...
A. E. McClalin, salary engineer..
H. H. Dokker, salary asst, en-
gineer .........................
G. Winter, salary asst, en-
gineer ......................... 55 00
F. McFall, salary asst, en-
gineer .......................... 50 00
L. J. Stokes, salary fireman ____ 48 S3
John Hopkins, salary fireman.. 28 33
K. Hub. salary fireman ......... 23 33
C. R. Johnson, dynamo tender.. 45 00
J. P. DoFeyter, salary lineman., is 00
A. Nauta, lamp trimmer ........ 35 00
G. Stott, lineman ............... 39 00
L. Kamerling, labor ............. 40 00
J. Jonkers. Sunday relief man .. 5 00
Respectfully submitted,
WM. A. VAN EYCK.
Clerk.
Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued.
The clerk reported Invitation to at-
tend meeting or the League of Ameri-
can Municipalities to be held in Bal-
timore Oct. 7-8-9, 1903.
Filed.
The clerk reported oath of office of
John Zwemer, special police on Eighth
street.
Filed.
The clerk reported that the special
committee consisting of Aids. Kleis and
Postma had appointed Peter Verwey
poundmaster. and the clerk also pre-
sented oath of office of P. Verwey as
poundmaster.
Accepted, and appointment confirmed.
Justice Van Duren reported the col-
lection of ?10.00 lines and presented
treasurer’s receipt for the amount.
Accepted and treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The street commissioner reported his
doings for the month of August, 1903.
Filed.
The city surveyor presented his re-
port for the month of August, 1993,
Filed.
The surveyor reported plans, specifi-
cations and estimate of cost of grad-
ing and graveling Thirteenth street
from the west line of Hope College
addition to Harrison avenue.
Adopted, and said part of Thirteenth
street ordered graded and graveled,
and the dork instructed to give no-
tice of said improvement, special as-
sessment district, plans, etc., and that
Tuesday. Sept. 23. 1903. at 7:30 p. in..
be fixed as the time for hearing ob-
jections to same.
Carried, all voting aye.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Putten:
Whereas, The sidewalk adjacent to
west one-third of lot 2, block 56. is In
a defective condition, unfit for travel,
and dangerous to pedestrian, and
Whereas, several parties have fallen
thereon by reason of said condition:
therefore.
Reselved, That Mr. DeBoer, the
owner of said property, be ^ordered
to forthwith construct a new sidewalk
adjacent to said part of said lot, and
that the street commissioner be in-
structed to see to it that this order
Is enforced, and if said sidewalk is not
re-built, that he construct a new side-
walk adjacent to said part of said lot
in accordance with the terms of the
ordinance in such case made and pro-
vided.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten:
The matter of sewer on Thirteenth
street, west of Van Raalte avenue,
was referred to a special committee
consisting of the committee on sewers,
drains and water courses and Super-
1 TO POPULARIZE CtfltESE.
Oorrrmmnt Pten Pov It Cp
la On* Pound Tnilifru
Efforts are being mad* gov-
ernment to extend th* mtaotecture
of cheese in tho United Stete* and to
Increase Its coosamptlon. Itorent ex-
periments with the commas' Ameri-
can brand of cheese show jts food
value to be very great In these tests
03 per cent of the protein AQd 05 per
cent of the fat were digested, the
available energy product jfcelng 93
per cent, NotwlthstaoUnJ jtg re-
markably nourishing qualities, cheese
is eaten only to a very llmifi extent
in the United States. In fact, tt con-
stitutes less than half of- ^  per cent
of the total food conrosMft In this
country ; That small quantity repre-
sents XM per cent of thf total protein
and U per cent of tbft tatoJ fat In
America's food supply. - , “
After several years of tergal study
of tin* subject scientists too*; evftlvpd
plan to popularise cheege in the
United States. They are convinced
that the system of
cltceses, which In the retail ^ ode are
carved by gn>oere intonwtwoM sllwa,
lias greatly hundfcapped th* Ibdustif.
The chew 9 thus prepared end »H Is
not strikingly tempting.
Noting that print Uztter fcrtm? a
btgber pricq than that sstide in be*
and tain ftr greater demand, Prefeesor
HI K. Farrington reasoned that cheese
poe np in pound pnekagoft aach one
bearing the Imprint of tho maker,
would eahiuwe Its saK But the eo*
lug of cheese tn ons pound packages
presented a difficult problem. Pro-
tosaor Ftirringtan solved tt by devising
a carved board for use tn a rectangu-
lar chiswu mold wbteh mates gtstaat
Impressions on, the cheesy stamping It
and dividing If Into one pound prints.
What recommends the method par
tlcnlarty is that it opens a profitable
tnlng to Individual dairy farmers. At
present less than <1 per cent of nil the
cheese manufactured In the United
States is mode on farma • Factories
control the Industry. They turn out
annually about ftOQ/JOfyOOO pounds. The
T4' Pton of Printing pound clieese
gives promise imC only of atimulafing
the general trad* but also of enablbig
farmera to gain reimtation for their
brands, oven where the output of a
dairy is limited. —Saturday Evening
Post
DUMAS AND HIS BARBER.
- «
Origin of the Practice *f HpccnteS*
lag In Theater Ticket*.
The practice of si>oeulatlng In thea-
ter tickets, strange uk it may appear,
was started by the elder Dumas, lie
patronised a Paris barber named Per-
cher, and one day this worthy while
shaving the novelist itskod him why ho
did u*t sell the tickets given him by
the managers 'of the theaters where
his plays were produced.
“To whom could I sell them?" asked
the autlior of tho 'Three Musketeers.’* I
“Why, to me, if y«»u like.” replied Por j
chcr. “Ami wluit would you do with
them:*' asked Dumas. “That’s my
business,” replied the iMirber, contin-
uing to lather the bronzed face of the
famous story teller.
“But I give you tickets whenever you
ask fur them,” said Dumas. “AL! One
or two are not sutliclent for my pur-
pose,” respond.'! 1 ’archer. “I must
have nil your tickets, and every day
too.” And you will pay for them?"
said the ilramutist “Cash,” was the
simple yet practic^ reply.
Dumas at that moment gsts very
badly lu need of moi^y, so he at once
concluded the bargain. Porcher, who
shortly after thta gavp up shaving anh
cutting hair, made similar bargains I
wltb other acthon* and quickly tecameri h. 1
THE
Scott-Lugers
Liioilier Company
Headquarters for Building Materials.
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
We are receiving one million of fine
Hemlock: four million Shingles, allTke Dtitereae*. ^
n*wn* a man who was mating 860 $
* and was having ...acheon with .
Ms flani«e in on uptown restaurant j 0H8 million Lath, and
----- — —— iwraaiuuu
Tho |ady ordered chicken salad, foj. S
lovred by bbick coffeo and wafom Tbs ' ^
a COm-
man, who could have uffsgded oseiy-
thlng on the bill and not felt • Itole la
Ms pockethook, had consomme and
Littlo Neck clams and ilmuh ifotur.
The waiter got 10 cents.
A clerk wtio was kept busy earning
bis Salary of $18 took his sweetheart
to an expensive seaside resort It took
twenty minutes to decide what they
wanted to out. Finally the order came,
heaped high up on a large tray.
At the lady's plac* tl»e waller di»-
posited roast beef, mashed pcjitoea,
chicken croquettes, wltii piauj, a salad
of lettuce and potatoes and a cup of
coffee.
The man, wondering tiow he could
get a winter overcoat, ate a porter-
houre steak, with mushrooms, fried
potatoes, green coni and coffee.
For dessert they had Ice cream and
fancy cakes, nltli more coflfee. The
Waiter got u quarter. -New York lier-
ftld.
| ptete stock of Yellow Pine Flooring,
| Ceiling, German Siding and Finish; also
poplar Siding, Moulding, etc.
Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE
intendent DeYoung.
GENERAL. ORDER.
On motion of Aid. Geerllngs;
The council went into the committee
of the whole on the general order of
the day.
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid.
Kerkhof to the chair.
After sometime spent therein, the
committee arose, and through their
chairman reported that they had had
under consideration an ordinance, en-
titled "An ordinance termed the An-
nual Appropriation Bill of the City
of Holland for the fiscal year com-
mencing on the third Monday in
March. A. D. 1903,” that they had
made no amendments thereto, and
recommended its passage.
The report was adopted and ordin-
ance placed on the order of third
reading of bills.
Mayor DcRoo and Aid. DeVries were
here excused from further attendance
at the present meeting of the coun-
cil.
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
An ordinance, entitled “An ordinance
termed the Annual Appropriation Bill
of the City of Holland for the fiscal
year, commencing on the third Mon-
day In March. A. D. 1903, was read
Wo ttp.; in receipt of frequent Inqul-
rlos its to tlie effect of brewergVgnilos
upon tho fiavor and quality of milk,
says Hoard’s Dairyman. There sixths
to be no end to the number of times
questions uf thta character to, ho ,-o-
pwiti-d. Fed In ruaJouTihle
when fresh from tho brewery of if kiln
dried there can bo no pucdble objection
to their use, and when they can be pur-
chased at an* fair price there ta no rea-
son why dairymen should not use them.
Twenty to thirty pounds per day of the
wet grains to perhaps es much es
should bo fed, and extreme cure should
bo taken not only that the grains are
fresh and sweet, hut that the recepta-
cles for their stomgn and the boxes and
mangers lu which they ore fed should
lie kept scrupulously clean. Wet grains
ferment wry quickly, especially in
warm weather, and If not stored in a
tight receptacle the liquid running from
them not only produces a bad odor, hut
makes a breeding place for all manner
of objectionable bacteria. Objections of
this kind do not obtain where the kiln
dried grains are fed, especially if they
are dried before fermentation lias set
in.
•Intin Y. «<> <bo Prrm*.
"I had been abroad for thiw ycara,”
snid tte> Judge, •’and, ns the people in
my native town lulxavd under the idea
that I was a man of some consequence,
they welcomed me tone with a braes
bund and a dinner. I was about to re-
ply to the address of welcome when the
village cooper approached rot* with ex-
tend id hand and said:
“ ‘So you’ve got back borne, eh? Bay,
Judge, when you went away I was do-
ing all my own work and had ray shop
In the -woodehed; now I've turned a
boss barn into a cooper shop and tun
bosstug two journeymen and making
fifty batTeta a week. Don't forget to
say that while you've been wasting
your time In Europe John Y. Higgina
has come right to the front at homo.'
“>ly little speech to my fellow towns-
men didn’t urousu much enthusiasm,"
sold the Judge, "and that cooper was to
blame for It. lie simply wilted me.”—
Detroit Free Dress.
| SCOTT - LUGERS
Lumber Company.
Office and Mill, South River*and Tenth Streets.
^ ARD and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
t A. VanderVeen for extension of U,IC* tossed a majority
(le to build sidewalk, on the west of 3,1 ibe aldermen voting therefor by
i of River street, between Fifteenth ! yeils an<1 nays aB follows:
er,h ,,rec,s’ ^ i >:«^K“nKa %
Iwar boards : PxSiT08,ma' Kerkhof-8- J
\ AND CITY OFFICERS. By Aid. Kleis:
\ clerk reported statements of J,hat )he ?!e,rk Instruot-
repairing and handing of Hde- 1 ,!Si ‘r' ert!le ^  bJ,?s for haulinghv the of tv. a d I from the old city pit and for
Th** Cow aim) the Locomotive,
Those people wlw feed tJiolr cows
enough only when the cows are In a
full fiow? of milk might learn a good
object lesson by observing how the en-
gineer manages his engine on the rali-
\ fMnks I^tirj’ and Creamery,
n Ms train is Waiting on a siding
or when he is going down grade lie
does not allow Ids fire and steam and
water to get low. Not lie. He knows
there will bo an up grade or a hard pull
for him pretty soon, and white the en-
gine Is watting tlie Injector to put on.
the fire stirred up, clinkers are taken
out, steam Is ran up until the safety
valve “pops," things are oiled and ex-
amlned and everything done against
the heavy pull after awhile. When the
safety valve of tlie heavy freight en-
gine on tho siding to savagely “blowing
off” that to by no means a enrekva
waste of steam, but n wise in id lW-
Domical preparation for future d<*-
mnnds. Just as cvouomically wls** Is
tii<* prudent dairyman wlio by careful
mid sulltelont feeding keeps u;> the en-
ergy In Ills cow at all times, so that
when her supreme demands come she
will be In condition to
meet them.
A liraUy Aiurwer.
Not all visitors to the country are as
Ignorant of the farmer’s surroundings
as the farmers sometimes suppose.
Browning's Magazine gives this in-
stance:
“Waal,” said Farmer Wilkins to his
city boarder, who was up early and
looking round, “ben out to hear the
haycock crow, I s'posft” And he wink-
ed at Ms hired man.
“No ” replied the city boarder; “I've
been out tying a knot in a cord of
wood.”
Farmer Wilkins scowled at the hired
man and wanted to know why he was
not getting to work at milking those
cows.
For Sale
Lots in Steketee Addition.
Lot on W. 13th Street. ;
2 Dwellings on Central Avenue.
I4i Acres of Good Garden Soil.
Lot on 11th Street.
Dwelling on 13th St., (175.
Dwelling on 15th St., 750.
Dwelling on 14th St., 1150.
KnifUlre of ' . »
MAflSILJE & KOGfERS.
First Suite Hank Ifiocfc
, hot* your Stomadh trouble you!1 Are your
Itowels regular? A re you Ifillious?
b Y-RE-CX) Mitt
Blllloosnefie, Deadache.
successfully
Swrtiwr Snake*. ;
i*ereons suffering from delirium tre-
mens usually Imagine that they are
surrounded by snakes. An explanation
of this hallucination, aaya the Family
Doctor, is offered liy the result of some
recent experiments. Sixteen ukoholie
patlejrts were examined with the opb-
thalmoseopc, and If was found tiuit the
minute blood vessels in Us- retina of
their eyes were <vMig!-stitL In tills con-
dition they appear black and are pre
Jectid into Uu* field of vision, where
their movements resemble tlie «iulrm-
Ing of seipnits.
toe per bolt leal flebur WalabV Drug Store.
iilfisrii Resort
Excursion
Via Pars Marquette Ry.
September 8.
Can Von Ise a
Styiisii,
Gorilla
A UiweriMd Fate.
Some poet wrote the following:
“Doug to that morn that brings no
ev-e; toll is tiro corn that no cobs leave;
blue to the sky that never looks yeller;
hard to the apple that never grows
Round Trip
Rato. $3 and $4
id j
gainst ;
city, and recommended
ke amounts Included in
fit be ordered ns
fellPr|3ered. an,i EI1?C ial QB'
XoDNenite.
A circular before us claims that a
certain feed will “make milk richer In
butter fat.” Such a statement show’s i
the writer to be either a fool or a
knave. No feed will make any ma-
terial difference in the percentage of
butter fat in the milk of n wren cow.
It to possible to increase the flow nf
Ten Days’ Trip
to the Resort Country.
Excursion tickets will be on sale at
all of the principal olfleofi of the Perc
Marquette R. ft. Co. on date above
mentioned, for regular arid special
trains.
Tickets will be sold to following
mcller; but longer and bluer and hard- P^nts, but may be used to Intermediate
stations north of and Inc'udlng Raid-
win, where regular trains ate sched-
uled to stop:
er and tall is my own ladylove— my
adorable Poll.” P. S.-The author has
since died In great agony.— London
Tit-Bits.
.. i.wu. wic UIU iru a r mHlv nnd tl.no *1, . ... ' is juusiUg ax mm. DU
ding gravel on Van Rnalte ave- "15 " , J-.trease the quantity of I violently when his friends atilt
FV.TIvtoon.l, o.„I ' I butter flit, hut t to nf.nor.nen Ulh U1111
Sim pie.
The Doctor— A queer case of insanity j
came under my notice the other day. !
The fellow Is perfectly sane as long us I
anybody look n nt M but raves :
watch- i
Luiliiigton
ftlafllstes
Charlevoix
Petoslrey
Traverse City
Elk Rapirls
Bay View
Fraektert
Here perhaps is the op-
portunity you have been
waiting for — a chance to
buy the best suit you have
ever vv*orn for less than a
man ever paid for similar
qualities.
It is unfortunate for us
that we cannot carry these
goods along and sell them
for what they are worth,
but there are too many of
them; too much money in-
vested; too much room oc-
cupied. In our business
there is no rest— no stop-
ping place. Before,, one
season is done we must
prepare for another.
These goods are in our
way; they hinder us, and
we do not know of any
better way titan to let you
have them at a price just
about a third under what
such suits should
you. -
We guarantee
your money back
thing goes wrong.
cost
them—
if any-
reportea that the totol
reded for the general street !
yiiatrlct would $2,728.23.
£*Pted and gmount entered !
into the Annual Appro- i
etween Fourteenth and Twenty- j bntter fat’ 1)l,t is nonsense to talk of w him* - - - ____ __ ,
a&VS*4'* : is X" ^;n,n8e or ^ fnt ! » Out ,t sigh,. I oef,Cp' !6TO bl 118 «*• «-
until Tuesday. ^ _ 1 "Ut ^ ? a2""
!S"^/*gW | Remember the Date,
City Clerk.
 or utensil used about milk affects '
After tlJi* Eximteion.
five— I’m so sorry!
. ---- . Adam— it oo bad! It was a fool’s par-
the ilavor of butter. Cleanliness is the fldlse!— Smart get.
most important adjunct to the dairy W _ _ _ I
business. When everything Is kept It
September 8.
NOTIER. VAN ARK
& WINTER, •
, Hot Weather
reporteu statement of ...
rted uncollected by fhe causess 8lck headache, stomach and
for reassessment. ‘ , bowel troubles. Take Dr. Caldwell’s
amounts order* , - i ST'Cv,111' ^ “ “ ” “““!&*«dean there is little complaint of bao- Old dog new tricks than it is to make j chfidron
is a great deni enitler to it.nr}. nn l«Go,0<1 for fllther. Good for mother.
Irw L i G.0?- for whole family. Makes the
cents. Haan Bros.
27 W. 8th St., HOLLAND
Every day we are telling the
people about our stock of shoes.
i *
i
CORRESPONDENCE.
EAST SAUtJATIJCK.
Emnia^lieertHB'a i^turoed homo .Sal-
unlay oveninB from a sovon wovks vlsil
with her sister and brother, >!rs nml
Uov. Van Wyk, at Now Holliunl, South
P>ikptu.
Jake York hud the. misfortune to
break his les; last Monday. His horse
became frightened at the street car,
throwing him oat of the wagon.
Mrs. D. Jellema from Chicago is vis-
iting with her mother, Mrs. Bobbin.
li. Vander Meer bought the farm of
Mrs. Nevenzel, near Hamilton.
Dr. Vos, from Princeton, preached
here last Sunday.
Rev. M. Van Vessem from Drenthe
will occupy the pulpit here next Sun-
day.
individual feeding.
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws ore ignored by those
tireless; little workers- -Dr. King's New
Life . Pills. Millions are always .:t
work, night and day, curing Indiges-
tion, Biliousness, Constipation, Shic
Headache and all Stomach. Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at \V. C. Walsh's drug
store.
FA ROWE.
There's sunshine after rain.
Farmers are busy threshing in F'--
owe now-n-dnys.
Mrs. A. Stegeman and son Hcnr> re-
turned to her home in Holland aft- r a
two weeks \lsft with relatives hen-.
urrie Dykema of Orand Rapids i.»
j visiting friends here a few days.
Mrs. H. Stuite had her ankl- lis’c -
sated by :t cow stepping on it Inst
week Friday.
Mr. Fetor Stef man is taking up the
school (••nsas.
Drs. T. and J. Huizinga and O.'Baert
performed an operation on Mrs. H. J.
Holstege last week Thursday.
Rev. D. Scholteh exchanged pulpits
with Rev. Wliliam Pool of Kalamazoo
last week Surtday and with Rev. Baas
last Sunday.
John Van Farowe is rebuilding his
house.
The Misses Jennie Stark of Grand
Rapids and Marie Welling of Grand
Haven are visiting their aunt, Mrs. G.
Elzinga.
DRIVE WELLS.
PUMPS, TANKS.
WINDMILLS
AND GASOLINE ENGINES.
BATH ROOMS,
. HOT AND COLD WATER
FAUCETS.
MM Water ttypplieS;
Corner River and Ninth Streets.
OhiteRs I'Lonenn
Keaidence J5i. •
Proposed Improvement of West Thir-
teenth Street Special Street Assess-
ment District.
Clerk's Office.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 2, 1903.
Notice is Hereby Given, That the
Common Council of the City of Holland
has caused to be made and deposited
with the City Clerk for examination,
the profile, diagram and estimate of
cost of grading and graveling of West
Thirteenth street from the west line
of Hope College Addition to the cen-
ter of Harrison avenue, pursuant to
grade and profile to be adopted in con-
nection with the proposed improve-
ment.
That after the grade work is com-
pleted. a roadbed 24 feel wide through
the' centre and the whole length of said
part of said West Thirteenth street be
covered with gravel of tin* kind used
on Fifteenth street, or of a quality
equally as good as that used on Fif-
teenth street, to an average thickness
of nine Inches, so spread that when
finished it will be 12 inches thick in the
centre ami six inches thick on the
sides.
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement
l>e defrayed- by special assessment upon
the lots and lands or parts of lots and
lands abutting upon said part of said
West Thirteenth street; provided,
however, that the cost of improving
street intersections on said part of said
street bo assessed against the City of
Holland and paid from the General
fund of the City,
That the lots, lands and premises up-
on which said special assessment sh ill
be levied shall include all the lots,
lands and premises abutting upon said
part of said street; also the street in--
tersaction where said street may in-
tersect other streets; all of which said
lots, lands and premises us herein set
forth, to be designated and to consti-
tute a special street district for the
purpose of special assessment to defray
the cost and expense of grading. grav-(
eling and otherwise improving said j
nan of said street in the manner here-'
inbefore set forth, said district tp he
known and, design? ted as the “West
Thirteenth street' special street assess-
ment district” in the City of Holland.
That on Tuesday, the twenty-ninth
day of September. A. D. 1303, at 7:80
vvluuk i'- io.. the common council will
meet at their rooms to consider any
objections or suggestions that may Lei
made to said assessment district, and* 1
to the improvements, estimates, plans
and profile, i
WILLIAM O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
GRA AF.SCH AP.
Rev. Do Greet, the .newly called pas-
tor of the Christian Reformed church,
arrived here last week with his wife.
He is now gone on a week's vacation,
but will be back.. by next Sunday and
will be ordained the following Sab-
bath.
Dr. Winter /conducted the services at
the Reformed church last Sunday.
Next Sunday Rev. J. F. Zwerner will
conduct the services.
The direc tors of the Daisy Creamery
Company have called a special stock-
holders' meeting on Thursday. Sept.
10. at 2 p. m., at the creamery, to con-
sider the advisability of putting up a
new ice house, and use the present one
for a store house.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. 11 A. Tim-
mer, Sept. 1, a- baby girl.
It is said a man in .this township
took his false teeth out and laid them
on the center table one night recent-
ly, when ids wife, to play a joke on
him, substituted a horseshoe in the
place oi them. He wore the horseshoe
ail the forenoon, complaining that his
"teeth didn't fit,” and only discovered
the change by the wide gash the toe
calk made when he bit a biscuit.
Owes His Life to a Neighbor's Kind-
ness.
Mr, D. P. Daugherty, well known
throughout Mercer and Sumner coun-
ties, W. Va., most likely owes his life
to the kindness of a neighbor, r: - ,vas
almost hopelessly afflicted with diar-
rhoea: was attended by two physicians
who gave him little, if any. relief, when
a neighbor learning of his serious con-
dition, brought him a bottie of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, which cured him in leek than
twemy-four hours. For sale by W. C.
TYaich, Van Broe & Sons, Zeeland.,
FOUND— A lady’s jacket. Ovn i*
can secure same at this office by proving
property and paying for this notice.
SEALED PROPOSALS.
City Clerk's Office,
Holland, Mich.; Sept 2, 1903.
Sealed proposals \vljl be i-ceojved by th?
Common Council of the City of Holland
until Tuesday. Sept. 8. 1503, at 7}30 p. in.,
at the office of the City Clerk, for haul-
ing gravel from the old City gravel pit
to Van Runlfe Avenue, between Four-
teenth and T Wen ty-f obit h Streets, and
for sn reading said grave! on sr Id port
of said Van Raalte Avenue, according to
the graveling specifications on file in the
Clerk's office. Bidder' must speclfly price
per yard.
By order of the Common Council.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
it Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange. Ga.,
suffered Cor six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
that Buck ion's An'iiea Salve wholly
cured it in five. days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Piles, it’s the best salve in'
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25
cents. Sold by W. C. Walsh, drug-
gist.
It I« ImiMUWMtle to net Rest Reunite •
by Feedtmr All Cnw» Alike. j |C.T.|
Tho Individual feeding of the dairy
cow has become an element in the bik*-
eess of every dairyman, large or small.
No two cow« of the herd nro exactly
alike, and because of this difference
the nature, dtaposition nml needs of ev-
ery animal should be made a study by
the feeder Id order that each may do
the best worts at the milk pall. The
Missouri station says: If a herd is fed
with the proper kind of ration and
with the degree of liberality which
goes with economy the next thing 1b to
study the iBldivldual animal and find
out how mutb each will use with prof-
it Here is- whore good Judgment on
the part of the feeder must d&tdo. It
Is well to hive a <»w In fairly good
flesh at calving time, but if a good
milker she will lose much of tills fat
within a few Weeks. It Is not expected
and, In fact, It Ls Impossible to keep a
good milk cow fat while In full flow.
If a cow begins u> lay on fat Iwfore
ranching thr latter part of hot milking
IKsrtod when ftxl liberally ono of tw§
things is the mutTnr. The cow Is not !
adapted by nature for producing milk, |
but boot or h» fed too liberally.
A cow With the natural disposition to
produce a large il<«w of nitty will con*
sumo aM (he fttvti she can digest with-
out getting prortdeiV it 1 properly
balanced. Tho /wp that are most
Ukcfy to be overfed aw thoeq which
are not producing much milk cither
from bdng far a long in the milking
period or on account of being ptwr dai-
ry animal*.
Tlte cow that Is generally underfed is
the cow giving or capable of giving n
largo flow of milk. In many herds ail
the cows uro fed the same amount of
feed, which Is a serious mlstnka. When
a cow already on liberal feed begins to
decline In mil?; yield tho feed may be
reduced gradually without affecting the
milk cow. While a cow Is In the early
stage of her milking period the feed can
be gradually Increased, watching the
milk yield to f*x> how far she responds.
To feed to the Ix-st advantage It is nec-
essary to make a record of the yield of
milk from each cow. It would lx* well
for all dairymen to keep in mind that
the time to feed a cow liberally Is when
she is fresh and giving a good flow of
milk and not to wait until the yield be-
gins to drop before giving the liberal
food.
m
Great Clearance Sale
---- of ^ __
Wall Paper
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS we will
give the people of Holland and vicinity the big-
gest bargains in wall paper they ever heard of. pgl
l w'&. 25c Coupon f
with every dollar’s worth of wall paper they buy £7;
j|! (paper below 10c excepted). The coupons are re-
deemable in trade for any article in our store. $
SALEM.
Last week’s letter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Mourn of
Ohio are visiting Mrs. Lavina Mooted.
Mrs. Mellon and her two daughters
visited at Hudsqnville Sunday.
William Miller, the highway commis-
sioner, is doing some grading and grav-
eling on the roads.
Threshing will be wound up tills week
in Salem.
Philip Ha -.b is contemplating going
to college in the spring.
Ernest Bronell's father of Cass coun-
ty paid him a visit.
Frank Shuck threshed 1,112 bushels
of wheat and 500 bushels of oats.
The M.' E. Sunday school held its an-
nual picnic at John Ball park last
Thursday.
Mr. David Helderbrand is very sick.
William Gordan drove to the Grove
Wednesday.
NEW GRONINGEN.
Miss Effle Ten Have returned Satur-
day from a 'week's visit in Muskegon.
Dick Huizlionga lias recovered from
a severe attack of tonsilitis.
“More rain, more rest." True, for the
Zeeland Brick Company's employes.
They worked one whole day last wek.
All the farmers, with two exceptions,
have finished threshing. •
Several persons enjoyed the excur-
sion to Lansing. All returned well
satisfied.
Pickle and tomato picking Is in full
sway. R. Cook leads the pickle pro-
ducers.-
Albert Kumps is making improve-
ments about his place.
Nicholas Do Boer is at present em-
ployed in the Nichols planing mill of
Grand Rapids. He returns every Sat-
urday to visit folks and friends.
A small Groningen boy was watch-
ing Ins mother sew whalebones in her
dress. "What are they, ma?" he asked.
•Bone," she replied. “Whose?" con-
tinued the little fellow. "Mine," she
answered. He regarded her a minute
In amazement and then asked, solemn-
ly, "How did you get ’em out?"
HAMILTON.
A great deal of complaint is made
by the pickle growers so far this sea-
son. as the weather is very unfavorable
so far for that crop.
Rev. Brnshias «if Allegan preached
at the Presbyterian church Sunday
evening.
C irie Partridge returned from the
J.irk Saturday.
Mary and Gertie Strabblng were
guests of the Kolvoords Sunday.
Part of the flume of the Kolvoord
and Brink and Hagleacamp company
was forced out by the water Tuesday
morning. The flume was recently con-
structed and the loss will be quite
large, and will also necessitate quite a
delay in the business of the two firms.
C. Ackersoot is treating his house fo
a new coat of paint.
Threshing is about all done in this
locality.
A great deal of property has changed
bonds in Hamilton and surrounding
country so far this season. There is
also a great deal of painting and build-
ing going on.
Will Brink, one of the band boys,
will scon enter the state of matrimony
and the band, of course, will play at
the festivities.
FOR SALE.
Good Jersey cow. Apply to D. Mel-
horn, Holland. R. R. 6.
Wall Paper. Paints, Oils,
Brushes, Kalsomiue,
Books and Stationery,
Window Shades.
New and Second-Hand School Books,
School Supplies,
Pictures, Etc.,
AT THE STORE OF
SLAGli & BR
Citizen’s Phone 254.
72 EAST EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Rev. J. D. Dntrleh of Pennsylvania,
bis subject being "The Sin*, the Dam,
the Calf," say* among other things: A
good sire shi.ukl bo selected. Tho man
who mixes ferbuglitmtls Is not wise.
Pure wuter or pure milk is good; by
putting them together you have swill
In selecting n bull get a long liver, a
good breeder, u prise winner. The
head of the dairy bull should be bony
rather tlain meaty. Tho head should
bo wide between tho eyes. Tho upper
lip should project well out over the
lower one. The Jaw should be neat
and clean. The skin under the chin
should be loose and thin, the neck fine
and sloping, the shoulders strong.
There should l»o splendid muscle. The
dewlap should hang down to the knee
at lesist. The back should be level and
strong across the hips and the ribs well
sprang. The whole barrel should
spread out and hang down deep at four
years old. The escutcheon Is a matter
of fancy. Tho rudiment; tries I like to
see. The tail should be long and shape-
ly, ami, above alL the bull should have
a soldierly walk. Inside of the bull
there Is something that we cannot see
and which makes a wonderful differ-
ence This we call temperament, a
moral force or a sort of Intellect The
bull should have a good pedigree. In
most good pedigrees of dairy animals
one will find an immense amount of In-
breeding at home and abroad, but there
is often a misapprehension of tlie blood
transmitted after a few generations.
A Royal HutwteiiwFrlealaii.
This handsome bull was bred at
High lawn farm, near Worcester, Mass.
COUNT PAUL DC KOL II.
Ills dam, granddam and sire’s dam
have official butter records that aver-
age 22.25 pounds each and whose milk
averaged 4.27 per cent fat
i
N. B. — You may not need Wall paper just now but you
will later on. Buy now and save money.
For the benefit of the farmers we have sheds back of our
store for their horses. Drive in from College Avenue.
HOUSE
For Sale.
A MODERN HOME on
corner of Sixth Stdeet and
Central Avenue. Has
bath, electric light and
furnace. For sale for
cash or on time.
Enquire of . .
!.VaiMn,
33-tf
143 Central Avenue,
HOLLAND.
A Costly Experiment.
One Svmtb Dakota shipper looking for
an easy way to make money found it
rather expensive, says Dairy and
Creamery. A shipment of twenty -two
tubs of buttot received from him by a
Chicago commission firm was seized by
the revenue inspectors and confiscated.
The butter scored 28 per cent water,
which brought ii under the head of
adulterated butter. The shipper said
first that he wr.sked the butter in
warm water and it might have ab-
sorbed it in that way. Afterward, when
he went to Chicago, he admitted to the
eommiv ion man that he used some-
thing else to make the butter separate
He will be made to take out a li-
cense am! is likely to be fined SLCvO-
rather an expensive experiment.
LOCAL MARKETS.
I'rlceMPaid tf» Fariuor*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, perlb ......................... lg
Errs, per do* ....................... it
Dried Apples, per lb ......................  5-6
Potutoes.perbu .......................... 60
Beans, baud picked, perbu ............... “00
Onions ...................................... so
WinterApples— good ................ 50
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .................. oidandnew 76
Oats, per bu white ................. 34
Rye., .................... ...45
Buckwheat per Bu ......... ................ go
Corn, perbu ............................ 57
Barley. per 100 ... ................... ipo
Clover Seed, per bu ....................... 0SO
Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 400
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................... to 10
Chickens, live, per lb ............... 8
Spring Chickens live ........... JO
Turkeys live ............. -.. ................ 10
Tallow, per lb ............. . ........... .4 to 5
Lard, per lb .......................... - j»
Becf.dressed, per lb ............. 5^ to rt
Pork, dressed, per lb ...................... 64
Mutton, dressed, per lb ............ ...... . . 7
Veal, per lb .............. ...... ............. 6 to 7
Lamb ............. 9
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Huy .................................. OtoriO
Flour, "Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 1 go
Flour “Daisy," straight, per barrel ......... 4 40
Ground Feed t 30 per hundred, 24.00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.27H per hundred, '.’S 50per
tou.
Corn Meal.iiolted 3.2) per barrel.
Middlings..! 20 per hundred!22.' 0 per ton.
Bran 1 05 per hundred.lSOJpertun
Linseed Meal il.50 per hundred.
Hides.
Prices paid by the Cappon Js Bertscb Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ..................... 8
" 1 green hide.... ............... 7
“ 1 tallow ............................... 4‘Jc
Wool.
Unwnshed ........................... }6to 18
R E A L
ESTATE
in Holland City is the
Best Thing- to Buy.
J. c. POST
has some choice bar-
gains this season.
LOTS.
Sua Shells.
I have the finest line of sea shells and
Indian curios in the city Geo. H. Hui-
ainga. the jeweler.
from $100 to $2,000.
HOUSES
from $1,000 to *5,000.
ra
BUSINESS
PROPERTY
on 8th and River Sts.
CALL AT ONCE
Holland Real Estate
Exchange,
J. C. POST, ite
Farm for sale.
A 40-acre farm, good Improved land,
good house and small barn. Good apple
orchard and two good Weils. Three
miles from south city limits on the
East Saugatfick road. Two miles from
church and one mile from school. For
sale at a bargain. Easy terms to right
person. Must sell at once on account
of ill health. Enquire at this-offlcc.
34-3S
Money To Loan.
• Money \n loaa on easy term?. Inquire
of ' A. W. Nysson,
’ Fillmore township. .
j Address, Holland. Ml eh. 2-tf :
FAB 51 FOR SALK.
A 40-acre farm, 12 acres net to fruit
trees, brick house, big burn, grod wa*
ter, a mile and a quarter wst ff East
Saugatuck, for sale for 84,0(0 with
tools. et\ Enquire of
Christian Aftr/*IT Gael i**ugttiick, Mich.
v
I
V;
If Holland People are not
Convinced by local Tes-
timony, they differ from
from other People.
Pacts are Stubborn.
Some may be disputed.
None can be disproved.
A fact is always hedged about
with proof ;
Haste stand the test of investi-
gation.
Or it drifts to the realm of doubt.
Investigate closely the following.
The closer the scrutiny the more
convincing the results.
A Holland aitizeu speaks hero;
Speaks from experience and con-
viction ;
John Lockhart, of 28th street,
near Central avenue, stys: “I had
a constant aching in my loins and
kidneys so that at times I could
hardly keep aroudd. 1 could not
rest comfortably in any position and
after a restless night would get up
feeling as tired as when I went to
bed. The kidney secretions became
irregular, frequent and unnatural.
I used different remedies but did
not receive any benefit. Seeing
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised 1
procured a box at .). 0. Doesburg’s
drug store and tried them. They
The penfipeets for a tugo make of
cheeae and batter the bahnoe of tbai
***** to Canada are bright Kevwl
An toddrat jMt repotted from OvMt
Tufcey, stoma to pure that the feat
tog which muife awateM in vofow to
Mghl Two nmsldfcn*-* drommerart to their village
Jwn a wedding party were overtaken
our a snowstorm and —mg** refuge to
a denoted mill. Tfcf Ut a Are with
tome wood they foond to the place
nod were warming thtfnealvea when
they saw a wolf emarw from a dark
P<*hap« to the history of Canadian dal- soreer of the boUdtiuL Th« lamped
rying hare the pastare^ taking the sp on a shelf aadTio thS dlainay,
counoy as a whole, been bettor at this law eeverel more wototo Join the fttaL
fatarlo to^a^there is I The animals rashed to their tooctioo,
soine time. In aastecn Ontario and ex- 1 whereupon his «>mpiSloa^nstincSSy
tandtag through Quebec and into the] played his pipe. The effect was mar-
maritime provlnoes the severe drought velooa. The ^ tertWal the
of May and early Jane ceneed pestarm | wolves that they attamptod to run
to drj- np oonsldfitobly, forming a eert- arway, and as the door was closed, they
ous menace to the milk flow. But onpt- began fighting, and ateeral of them
uus mine late in June and to July have were torn to plecreL the ranlvow
Improved mattore wooderfufly, and the eventually eecaptng a hole in
outlook ft most hopeful for a large the wall This Incident la vouched for
I by the GowmimraU Goaettc of SUm
in eastern Ontario end some ports of
Quehon where the dairy Is largely the
mainstay of the farmer, a drought leads
- - . ^ vtwaw
NAPOLEON’S AWPOCKaNK
did mo so much good that I got au-
otncf box and then another. They
cured mo.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. 0. Uoesbiir^'s Unit,' Store.
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Isaac Cappon,
President.
G. W. 1.IOKMA,
Cashii .
A Pickled Ikmae*.
f" b0«' «»«*«• tie third duy tlk. w«U •rawu.d tanua
thm with « he is In n bod way. Thi. ro tn oltwoSonmi, whore rtufc nn- toul
nn«ns been I«U«,1 In tho soddtonunc, with
mod, in Oo. distrirts rofcrrod ho a „nU(, to ^
“‘“1. ',,8,'ni thitarlo, Ute to pnxo.,1 turn m Oio
I" "“^"‘ docto™ cdk.1 It, of th^ildonnh
ln 'mn>' cant to. loft lod.lnd. air. to tho dotort.1
J, h" “ m‘m‘ '°,lcd B}'8- added tho oM Iwlrntdar, *a, aith ytrar^ 18 P0' wo 8t™ him the TrStor
the Rmre toti.. AtnbofthostmnseetbriiBwns
.. _  accordingly prepared, to which the on-
•owie Vnnmv oo-op«*»tia» fbrtunuto Giirgls was forthwith lm>
a yiw ago botwwn eighty and mereed, uttering the most appalling
rdnefy fomorein the vtcintty (rf Bland, howls at the first ptonge, but subsiding
a ®Jperutlve shortly afterward and eventuftllj* after
ny ,um1 rewtod a skimming station, half an bourts tanning coming out so
I e»«tlvely cuho hardened that he rode
^ri ^  J?*11' “ even » farther thousand, miles to the mack^ ^ to sea tn the oourse of the next wwk
w»n 2nd *t ^ ^ a oroamery. without showing a Symptom of flte-
During most If not oil the time so far LjMa**
their butter fat has bwm sold to a
cneamerj’ in Ilami. During tho past
rear the concern ims paid a trtflo more
than the usual prke for cream, tmt tho
Holland CityState Bark
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Elgh"! ftud River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
lishtd /r.. i rfvrattd ns a Siatf Bank
in liQO
'A general backing business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van* Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver SCHURE. - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
.’UNE 21. 190!:.
Truins ioave nollaud a*- follows:
For Chicago ami West—
*12 40a.m. 3 > a m'lfia.m. 12 42p.m. '.i:fipm.
For Grand KnpliN and Norlli—
•h 25 a. m.
*12 30 p in 4 22 p.m. P 55p.ra. I ! 50 p m.
For Saginaw and l>i-iroii—
'5 25 rt. m. 422p.m.
lor Muskegon—
5 B. m.
12 50 p.m. 4 25 p. m.
For AIIckhh— g U!a.m, 5 40 p in.
Freight loans from F.s-t Y at 11 05 a. m.
•Dally. H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Act.
Detroit, Mich
C. (KiLCO ! i d.
IT OLLAN’D CITY STATE BANK. Capital
CL 850.020. D B. K. Van Raaite. President.
A. Van Putten, vfije President; C Ver Schore,
Cashier. General Banking Business.
F. & A. 51.
Commu
161, K. & M., llollaud. Mich., will be held ut
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 21, Feb. 16, Mar. 19. April 15, May 20,
June 17, July !5, Aug. 12, Sept. 10. Oct. 14. Nov.
It, Dec. 9: also ou Si. Jobu's Days— Juue 24
and. Dec 27. .IAS L. CON KEY, W. M.
OttoBuetman. Sr-c y 2-
Stoj* (hat Cold and Cough.
The best preparation for the colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists,
East Eighth street.
Don’t Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madleon Medi-
cine Co., Madleon, WU. H
keepe you well. Our trade
mark cut on eoch package.
Price, 35 cente. Never eoM
_ in bulk. Accept no eubetl*
awearv'ATroi*'* tute. Aek your dniggtet.
Go toC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry .Store
for your Fountain Pen, be has the larg-
est assortment in the city, at very low
figures.
Becoiitt lluiid llugglc-.
We have a number of good second-
hand buggies at very low prices. We
also have horses for sale.
Takken & Hills,
East Eighth street, Holland.
ilnrseH For Sale.
Jacob Ellen of Herreid, So. Dakota,
\ill arrive here about Aug. 26, with a
\rload of horses. These horses are all
\11 broken and good workers.
The Latta Qoatocv of Tinkir-
Tbe Latia yuurter of today Is t» full
£.,v to* ^ I
XTS 'Z V Kvra,s T u“‘ nrat ^ ^ ““y -"“t
rr: ^ , .r7 mnilU“ r™wlns JhdlvldoalltJre, the stotot^ “ Ud the srta.^ Not bat thnt stotot
u 'M dihtribuuvl among tlie juitrons | |tfo jg ahvaye
to Oio amount of ewam soM tu it. This
is substantially the BocbdoJe system.
A 10 i)or cent dividend will t* doclarod
In a few weeks on the first year's busi-
ness, and the company Is flourishing.
It lias about eighty members.
!I»H a Utval of Good Duttr*.
The dally business la safe from cheap
imitation butter, but it Is not safe from
a competitor, remarks Colon C. Lillie
in Michigan Farmer. Oleomargarine
(uucplorcd) has come to stay, and it
will cut «inite a figure. EMvj- pound of
poor butter gives oteomargortne anotii-
er irieiid. Oleomargarine is preferable
to poor butter and is bound to displace
all poor butter on the market It will
w*vr affect tin* better grades of fruiter,
because they are better than oteomur-
garlne, and people wlii fmj- them In
preference, But poor butter will sell
k*4.s and h«s till in time it wfll be driv-
en entirely from the morfe-t People
who will make iwor butter should lie
compelled to (Mit It themaehvs, and
with oleomargarine selling for what It
Is and at Its normal i>rloe tmt little poor
butter can find a place on the market
One ut tbc Impodfftbflttfetk
Producing croam with the «*ime per
cent <rf fat from day to day is one of
the Clings that verge on the impossi-
bly according to IIoardvs Dairyman,
llicre are too many things that canso
variations. Tho spood of tho wparator
txwl offoebi the cream by making it
richor as foe speed increases. Equally
n slmrcr motion inakos a thin erwun
thinner. So whew* a hand ‘*Txmih»r is
tw*d tJwre is no guarantee that an won
morion Ls kept up, and the uneven mo-
ti™ produces an uoevon crotm. If the
separator is crowded with a full milk
fiim- and then for a short ttme the sup-
Hy is k*s«»od tlie reroK Is first a thtn
cream and tlien a thick cream tn small
amount Tlw wparator te not tofatllbie
In its cremn product, and tho fact
should be reeoguteed.
ndtMw "GohmT* MecttoK*.
The Indiana State Dairy nesociodon
h«« decided tn comfort a series of one
day mwtlnjp at prtotB to the state
where there are dttry totereste of suf-
ficient hnfxwtaoce to warrant ft, special
aftentkm brtng gfvai to places where
changing Its outwunl
somWancu, Just as the university
strurtureB tlamtselveB ace tluinghig
thdro,
Slnoo the du,w of Abelard Paris has
grown from a town of 40,000 inhab-
ttaiito clustering around a little Island
to one of R.OOU/XMl, oovering almost a
whoU* prorinco, t*ut the stud<*nts arc
sffll the soul of the dty. When Paris
makes merry or mourns, the students
leod the way. It Is the I^tln. quarter
Which sots tho fas] ilou hi Weas, as tlu?
Champs Elysees in drees.— ik-ribneris
Magunlne.
Om thmomw at the Otm* IUiP* F»a.
are M Wtoevtoo,
Napoleon, according to Alexander
Duma* lost such battle* m he did 1om
because he wrote' such a fawAun hand.
His generals could not reed his noth*
and letters, typewriting had not been
Invented, and the trembling marshals,
afraid of disobeying and striving to in-
terpret the Indecipherable commands,
loitered, wandered and did not come up
to the scratch, or not to the right
scratch. Thus Waterloo was loet Can-
not you fancy Grouchy handing round
Napoleon's notes on that wangninayy
Sunday? “I say," cries the marshal to
Us akMfrcamp, Is that word Gem-
bloux or Wavre? Is this Blucher or
Bulowr So probably Grouchy tossed
up for it, and the real words may have
been none of these at which lie offered
his conjectures. Meanwhile on the left
and ounter DTSrlon and Jerome and
Ney wore equally puzzled anl kept on
ending cavalry to places where it was
very uncomfortable (though our men
seldom managed to hit any of the cav-
aliers, firing too high) and did no sort
of good. Napoleon may never have been
apprised of these dreumetanceo. His
old writing master was not on the
scene of action. Notmdy dared to say,
“Sins what does this llgun* of a miti-
ped mean, and how are we to (XHistrue
these two thick strokes flanked by
blots V" The imperial temper was pep-
pery; the great man would have tom
off his interrogator’s epaulets and
danced upon them. Did he not onro
draw his pistol to slioot a little dog
that barked at bis horse? And uiien
the pistol missed fin* the great soldier
threw it at the dog and did not hit him.
The little dog retreated with the hon-
ors of war.
Such was tho temper of Napotoon,
and we know what Marlborough
thought of: the value of an equable
temper. Nolxxly could ask Bonaparte
to write a legible hand, so his generals
lived a life of conjecture os to hla
meaning, and Waterloo was not a suc-
cess, and tin* emperor never knew why.
Of all Ids seven or eight theories of his
failure ut Waterloo, his handwriting
was not one. Yet If this explanation
had occurred to him Napoleon would
certainly have blank'd Ids pens, ink
and paper. Tliose of Nelson at Copen-
boson were very bod. “If your guns
are no better than your pens," said a
Danish otlcer wtio came hi under a
flag of tn»«‘ before tho fight and was
asked to put a message Into writing,
“you had better retire.’’— Andrew Long
to Longman’s Magazine.
CARE OF 8EW1-NQ MACHINES
How to Tbmm tuClean K**p
Good Order.
A sewing machine must not be ex
pected to run well tmleM It is kept
dean and ailed us often as necessary,
says the Louisville Courtor-JournaL
Keep a soft duster always to (me of the
ride drayvers and ore It every time you
alt down to the machine. Sometimes it
may be necessary to use a little brush
with stiff bristles to get Into the crev- 1 ?r8rn”,c nct,°n of the system, ami that
QUESTIONS ANSWERED. />
^‘*h. Augu.it Flower jitill has the
laT-gest sale of any medicine In the
civilized world. ^  Your mothers' and
grandmothers’ never thought of using ?
anything else for Indigestion or BIN ’
lousness. Doctors were sea ••oe. ami E
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and atop fermentation
.lIv!ld.fe8te<1 foo<1’ rcsuiate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
toes or a soft, fine twine to draw be-
tween parts to get out the dust and
lint
The matter of oiling depend* alto-
gether upon bow much the machine is
uned. Do not drench the machine with
oil, but put a drop or two in each little
hole designed for it and nowhere else.
When about to sew wipe with the dust-
er the bottom of the shoulder on the
left hand side, through which the steel
bars of the prosser foot and needle
socket descend. This Is where the oil
oomes from that aomotlmes make* un-
sightly spots on the work. When not
L J , ;!*fyvt00k when toeing dull and J
bad with headaches and other aches.
TnU 0K, neei ,l ft*'v d0fles of Green's
vn f c « 7r' ,n form, to maken 8 °d.lhere ,s tiolhing serious
he matter with you. You get this re-
“i,e„nf' ut w- c'
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.
On Twelfth street, between Pine street
and Van Raalte avenue.
City of Holland, Mich.
rk» 'Office, Aug. is, 1903.
Notice- Is hereby given that the com-
mon council of the city
in use' keep the machto7'covi^“ and I 'is'Ttof^domed k
the leather strap slipped off the large |tb>n: ,d°P,e(I the fol,ow5n^ rCi>0^7
Resolved. That a lateral sewer be
constructed on Twelfth street, between
Pine street and Van Raalte
whoel. It will last longer and stretch
less If this precaution Is token. If
the machine stand in one of the liv-
ing room* and there are young children
in tho house, release the device which
most modern machines have at (he
right hand for connecting tho driving
wheels with tlte upjHV part a Probably
a good diiil of w<*nr and tear will thus
l>o avoided* and, if neceesaty, keep the
machine locked.
avenue;
that said lateral sewer be laid at tm-
SICKROOM PHILOSOPHY.
Polttfool BnrtfWSr^
wns through a stolen document,
Openly setoed U>- the Lrtti-J: ttmbaa-
•odor to Berlin, that thg^Sritlsh gov-
ernment first learned of the nxtjgnl-
tkm of tho indepEbdence of Aimvica
by Fra ikk v The British minister was
Hugh Elliot, and be bad the di-ok of
the French minister fon'od open tn
obtain the copy of tlk* treaty tu* wnnt-
ed. In 18% a sensation was emoted
by the distvvwy of t* plan by wlucli
secret documents were systoninticaJly
abstracted from Ilk* Russian embassy
to Borlla, being copied nt aUNt tn the
totoresto of another nation bjk1 re-
placed in the drawer ut the emljnssy
to tlie morning. The burglaries find
been taking place for two years before
they were discovered.
there haw newer been any meetings of
the dairy asrortatioo. Profosror R. B.
V’sn Nonnau, secirtsty of the state ate
wxtotloit, oepooto focaJMes wnutti^
th*r.i to notify Min aud to gtvo soffi-
Ant time for srtertfog the dates and
Veto** ood pfopwly wh-ertlstog the
inertings.
HOUfeE FOR SALE.
I will move I offer my house and
and lot for sale cheap. Good
d, and lot ie 60 by 132 feet.
B. Vander Meulen,
351 River street.
Or enquire of Isaac Marsilje.
Tte*® tfte Cow DM
If « cow is side do not commit a row
dorter, Imt urt a rtgnprtrat veterina-
rian. One time a Ibeal cow doctor ad-
vised os to give gtaober salts to a vain-
able Jemy which was nearly due to
calve. lie warned us that to neglect
tlds was to court the risk of kwlng the
cow. ‘There was Byron Smith,” he
said. Tie let his eow run on till I hud
to give her stxteen doses of relte-nnd
then she died.” We didn’t give the
•alts, and the oow still livos.-Dairy
and Creemery.
footing » Hot Iron.
Hk* small girl bad been fold 'cot lo
put Ik* toy flatiron on tlie sfove, as it
would beewne too bot. She tostoted
thnt she must l»vo a bot Iron, bow-
•vor; for 1km- otae oou.’d she make her
dolTs clothes torjk uiceV But when the
troo was gtvon to her she found Its
wonutb more than she bargjrined foe.
She saW nothing to her mother, hut
QUtetly taking up the iron she toddled
out to the refrigerator and A>pn«rfte<? tt
there, and when her mother »*««» for
a expluimtion she said:
T tougbt I’d oooltt off.”
fire
The term greenroom, wtdeb to m
oM as the days of the Elizabethan
droan, wwi derived arigtonlly from
the green roriies utrew'ed apon the
Itoor of tlw retiring rooms of the
ctors and urtreens* tn jiteve of a car-
prt to the eorty (hoetera. Afterward
paper (rf a green o4or was owd. on the
walte and green baize took the place
o# the rushes, so that tlie imcnc
to be retained to tho present day.
Tfce Whole TMng,
OM Bedngogue-Wben j-uu teach
ytmr pupils that two apples adOod to
fwo apples irmkr- four apples you be-
lieve In demonstrating the proposition
fly giving them the apples, do yon?
Kindergarten Teacher-Certalnly, rir.
By that means they get both the sum
and the substance.— Chieogo Tribune.
>l> that Cold and Cuu{;Ii.
j-t preparation for the colds and
‘ it prevail is the Tar, Pine and
lough Syrup. Try a bottle,
Haan Brothers, Druggists.
Ith street.
r>i«ri' Prarolce.
It is not so very uncommon for stale
cows or Inferior milkers to be Mt un-
milked for a long period in order to
make up -s tempting bag to catch the
eye of the probable purchaser at mar-
ket Painting the teat* with collodion
in order to ckwo the ducts and prevent;
any leakage from pressure of the milk
or dosing the sphincters in similar,,
fashion when natural weak Sens enow*
Inability to retain the milk is not un-
Wot SuperfrtttioQK,
Mr. Hopeford-The date you have art
for our wedding comes on Friday. Fri-
day is supposed to be an unlucky day.
Mr*. Lakeside (from tlie west)— go
I’ve beard; but it can’t be any mere
unlucky than the other days. I’ve
triod all the rest— New York Weekly.
How to Prcpnre Knupbrrrr Cap.
To prepare rusplkTry cup. an Ideal
drink, crush one quart each of rasp-
berries and currants with a wooden
spoon. Add one pound of sugar and a
quart of water. Bring slowly to the
boiling point and allow it to boll for
ten minutes. Strain through a jelly
bog, allow to nool, chill on ice and
serve. Add more sugar If not sweet
enough.
depth and grade and of the dimension*
Dresenb,,! |„ the diafcun. phurS
prof! n for same adoptS by the com
mon council of the city of Holhi d
August IS, 1903. and now on flip In tl?!
office of the clerk ; that the cost ?m,
expense of constructing such hternt
sewer be paid partly from tho gancr.i
sewer fund of said city and partly by
•‘pedal assessment upon the lands lor'*
•>nd premises of private property own
era abutting upon said part of Twelflh
* ieet. and being adjacent to said I n
•ial sewer, assessed according to the
benefits thereto determined as follows' kr
f2SiL00.eSt tnated C08t of lateral sewer! ^
Amount to be raised by special ««
sessment on adjacent prirate prope?tv
according to benefits recelvon1
termined
937.no.
hv received, as de-
oj the common council, $i,-
ntT^i0 .b,e^ld the general
How to Prevent Hooirnallii.
Always k«*p a kuDon on your wash-
ing stand, and after thoroughly wash- 1 vate lot« Pmau’.V.Vi’ V* pn-
tag mi drying ywr hands dig U.e tips by designated and
private property adjacent
eral sewer between Pine
'an Raalte avenue, all
to said lat-
street and
of which ri
of tlk? fingers Into the lemon till the
nails are quite covered, says the New
York News. Lemon Juice is invaluable
for tho nails, removing stains and keep-
tog than altogether in good condition.
Always after washing your hands push
the skin around tho base of the mills
gently back, using tik? towel for this
purpose. You will bo surprised to see
how this improves them. Hub lemon
Joloe ov<v j»ojir liaiuls too. Then dry
and rub each noil with a tiny i>ad
moistened with almond or (dive oil.
\ni>e off every suspicion of oil, dust
with ojitmeal and then rub hands and
tute a special sewer const I
constructing a U?end ' mve?Pte ^ nid
rSnh '?nd ^'-Signatdi
Twelfth street special
ment district.
as
sewer
to be
"West
nssess-
Resolved. further, that the city clerk
be Instructed to give notice of th^m-o-
mnf1o . , , special assessment to bV-
made to defray part of ‘
Never confine a patient to one room
constructing such sew-;^ acceding to
the^offlo* pl;u‘and eHtIrnate on file in
°v.f. c!erk. and of the •
if you cun plaj- on strings or sing.
Nover stand and fidget when a sick
person is talking to you. Bit down.
Nevvr complain that you cannot get
a feeding cup 11 there Ls a teapot to be
had instead.
Never read Cast to a siek person.
T?^ way to make a story seem short
is to tell it slowly.
Never Judge the condition of your
imtient from Ifis appearance during a
conversation. Boo bow lu? looks an
hour afterward.
Never put a hot water bottle next to
tin; skin. Its efficiency and the [kj-
tionfs safety on? both enhanced by
surrounding the bottle with flannel.
Never allow the patient to take tho
temperature hlmsolf. Many patients
on: more knowing than nuraes where
frkiro Is a question of tejupemtara
Hot Cnmn Ttuixs.
In tte early days, when. It is to be
hoixd, It was more toothsome than £t
Ls now, the hot crons bun ployed rome
part in converting the people of thot*
islands to Christianity. Pagan England
was in the habit of eating cakes in
boikM* of the goddess of eprijgt, and
Christian mtssloiniri<s found that
though they could alter the views of
the people to rofeceooe to religious
matters thej- could not Induce them to
withhold from the consumption of ooo-
fectionwy. Bo they put the sign of the
cross upon tho bun of the Saxon era
and launched it upon nrfsHtonary enter-
Pn«e which has extended througii ti*?
mtervening centuries and survtvod tin
aHV^-Loodon Tit- Bits.
A Wrt Umbrella,
Nev er leave an ombrella standing oa
the point to tlie ordinary way when
P° '^ateT tricbk* dowik sikHIIi^
the silk and making the wires rusty. It
to abo a mistake to opei» it a„d K«ave It
standing, as tiffs stretches the silk,
60 ttmt * ,s ‘mpossi-
bte to fold It smoothly. The proper
"ny is tu shake out as much of the
crater as possible, then stand the am-
brdla on its handle to drain.
CompariRott* Are Odimro.
Perkins, Jr.— Why don’t ye buy that
boree of Seth’s, pop? He's got a flD0
pedigree.
Perkins, 8r.-Pedlgree! Tho question
is, is he wuth anything? WTiv, boy
them sasslety folks what corac-s here
to the summer has pedigrees.-Brook-
lyn Life.
»o C*e For I( Uliuaelf.
*Do you take this Internally?’’ asked
foe customer, as he put the bottle
A Harrier.
“What have you In the way of beef-
steak today?” asked the cheerful cus-
| tomer who hadn’t paid his bill
\\ ell,’’ replied tho frank butcher, ‘T
reckon about tho only thing In tho way
is its price.”— Baltimore News.
_ . ..... - Ottawa County TlniM
/or two weeks, and that Tuesday, The
nvir. i!y 0f September. 1903, at 7-30
^ clock p. m.. be and is hereby deter-
mined as the time when
How- tn IWU Mile* of tl»e Vnlley.
An excellent way to insure the good
condition of valley lilies when they are
to be sent through the mail la to ar-
range them to small bunches with
damp, cotton wound around the stems
and cover the dusters with green
leaves. The box in which the flowers
are pocked should he lined with paraf-
fin paper.
the common
wHinmUnd‘t--B0ard Pmic W,,rks
side
maj
said
and to said diagram.
via meet at the council rooms to con -Ut* J^Wons that
to the construction of
^ ra..“
Plan. plat, and
estimates.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
City Clerk.
Kou Pur Ur-
Notice of special assessment.
City Clerk’s Office,
Mich., Aug. 20, 1903.
.Ttatw CtMmolate
VftlldM.
much apprSS^ Invalid' ' The I \^n^r
following recipe is a very excellent one: I Tntk“’' >' V e hey?-tr & Co.. H.
CookC«»k to a c)«iu gronlto basin until I g- J- PQPPen, P. Prlns.’ j. W.TteSnar’
smooth and shiny two squares of choc- TKrtuisenga estate, Mrs. M. "e!
oiate, two toblospoonfule of sugar, one Slaghi e. Mabbs’ W‘ ~
lev\d aaitspoonful of salt and two table- 1 Swift, M.
si*oonfuIs of hot water or milk. Then
add gradually, stirring all the time, a
saint quart and a half of warmed milk.
When smooth and bubbly whip lightly
with an egg beatet Flavor with a half
teaspoonful of vouflia. Have ready a
luilf pint of cream whipped to a froth,
put a tabk«pouofttl in each cup n»>d
pour the hot chooolate over it
t-
B. Brouwer.
Eiskes, L.Arendshorst. mYsTa! ijjiskes T r
Kanters’ estate. P. A. kS W. Vante
K&e^„.B!5k%.?»cob" Uerfe' J-
J. H. Barkel.
H. Iliohan, S. Lievense.
I1. J. Shouten. C. Kruis-
Ifcnv to Fry »u«« Shelled Cratm.
Lift the side points of the crabs jvim!
rranw; tlk* fringe trader tliem, cut off
the eyes and pull off the sand bags tm-
dra the stomach. Wash the crabs, roll
to salted flour and .fry to hissing butter,
tom tog them frequent^-.
itow to Ttatm m Twvettma Came.
If something tens expensivo than a
dress suit cosu, bat equally cupuckms,
is required, mote* a linen or a denim
rover for one of the cWong pasteboard
boxes so much aseff to delivering goods.
Ton colored Bneo, dark red denim,
brown hotiands — any one of these
toalces a stout, rerrtreebto cover. Stiff-
en two straps wtfo an totertining of
canvas, stitch many rows on these to
make them strong and fasten with
small metal buckles. This traveling
case will cost so Bttte that you can af-
ford the worttag at your initials on
one of the sides.
To Pot Oat  Btmctnx Chimney.
To extinguish a chimney on fire take
a Large handful of sulphur and throw
It into the fire. When the sulphurous
fumes ascend they will at once put out
the fire.
Inrestlautlair the Delay.
ukj u tle in
ajsasaasK' —J ^ “1 ~ * ~
known, and, sad to say, tt is not
rat “Great Scott,
foray Btorles.
uol I sell
it-- 1 W^foeifaStp^6 inatt0r?18 A wheelbarrow Is an excellent veto- i If,? 7rasn’t for ,rtJly hen9 the fox
wch pr^ticrar-AtMrtoan Ctftkata* | #»in its way, but tt won’t push itself. " I "’°Ul(i uot 1x0 ve bis w^utation.-Uto.
Hovr to Make Tooth Ponder.
For those who like to prepare their
own tooth powder the following Is an
inexpensive and very good formula:
Mix two ounces of pulverized borax
with four ounces of precipitated chalk;
add an ounce each of powdered myrrh
ana pulverized orris. Sift through fine
bolting cloth, and It Is ready for use.
Tooth powder bottles with adjustable
rovers, such as shop powder is put in.
may be saved and filled with tills
homemade product
How to ICill CrlcketH.
To kill crickets place cucumber peel
^nga estate, John Kruisenga, Mrs. O.
J. Mes. City of Holland, Jennie Kan-
&
D.
Walsh, Du
r V- C- H. Van Ark.
^ an Ark, E. Vb.u Dell R v
De Morrell. F. C. Hafi B
Charles Hannon, Blom
Bertsch. H. Boone, W. Walsh
Dertsch. G. A. Kanters. H.
Vatjf^r JAT^
Vrle* McBride & Iteach J a A H Ft
Do^burK, J. Vander Sluls. J. AlbertL
P^^teJe,i?on’ A* a Bosnian, John
HtoT 0 r» Ki’ H^ro,(1* B. Kremers, First
, Drayman. N. Hof-
Hteenge, Nancy M. Charter. L. E. Van
reneZr« p, R ?Utton‘ G- ,J- Van Du'Cs- Blom. Jr.. J. A. Vander Veen,
Brawn, S. Sprietsma, Tannetie
Verschure. Boot & Kramer. E. Vander
Veen and all other persons Interested,
take notice: That the roll of the spe-
cial assessment heretofore made by the
Loan! of Assessors for the purpose of
defraying that part of the expense and
cost which the common council decided
should be paid and borne
assessment of the
street between
by special
paving of Eighth
^ the west line of River
st.reet and the east line of Land street,
is now on file In the office of the city
clerk for public inspection.
onnnJin6 heraby given that the
council and Board of Assessors will
meet in the council rooms In said citv
on Tuesday. September 8, 1903, at 7.33
J1' ri'v t0 review said assess-
rtin^tv a!rmh!Ch t,.me and PIace oPPor-
vbe uglven a,i Persons in-terested to be heard
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
City Clerk.
Fine Line of Stationery.
We have added to our stock a verv
complete line of stationery, pens and
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
line of Sanford s ink and mucilage,
fancy stationery in boxes, calling cards,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
J°e“°r.aQnd|lm books, etc. The price we
rapid ly^0^ °n tlle3e sbou^ niove t’hGm
J. O. Doesbcrg, Druggi t,
•32 East Eighth street.
°Mft ^ Porter’s Cour1’night This Is alao most destructive to ! ni* -1 Ul ^ tUU^l! SyfllD
Wtck beettos. i BESF for Croup and WTiooping Koff
i
vReal Estate Transfer*.
John J. RntRers, RcRlater of Deeds.
Ljurmon J. Uerlngton to Kngbert
^ Wensink, n *> VI * w Vi i'0i\ IS. twp.
Of AllcJulule .............. . ............ $ ,|M
1 ‘-wls Plum and wife to Oliver J.
Glenson and wife, h o V, of n o Vi
see. US, twp. of Crockery ............. If/.j
Mary Hcrlg to Charles Wenger, w
s w D sec. ir». twp. of Grand ttuven inaa
Jamies Stogman to Egbert Bolman
Ot al.. w Vi s w Vi n e :it sec. »), twp.
of Zeeland ........... ; ................. jo-j
Mathew C. French to Lenard W.
French, n w Vi n c Vi sec 13, twp. of
ftohlnson ............................... r^ )
>Iathew C. French to Etta French.
T s w Vi n •.* Vi sec. 13, twp. of Rob-
inson ............................ r/fl
William Parkins and wife to Henry
Vecnetnnn, s e Vi n w Vi and n e Vi
sec. 21. twp. of Polkton .............. 2500
Cornelius Pierce to William Parkins.
Tart s e V4 sec. 2::. Coopersvllle ..... 500
John Schoendorf and wife to (Jardn*T
Avery, n Vi s w V, s w >i sec. 2ii.
twp. of Jamestown .................. 1300
Emit 1 R. Frederick and wife to Peter
F. Dotima md wife, iiart lots •; and
7. blk It. Holland ..................... e,
Henry Kloinparens and wife to Jan
Krol, part s w Vi see 20, Holland... 1000
P' • r Van Kolken and wife TJall-
* ing Van Der Selma f. lot Stew- '
" art’s addition, Holland ............... 725
Covert Kcppel and wlf • to Fredrik
Walcotte, part lot 15. blk 2. Village
of Zeeland ............. . . ....... •. ...... 250
Conrad Btroh and wife to The Grand
Rapids Brewing Co., lots 5 and 0.
plat of Berlin .......................... (WO)
Martin Friar and wire to Gerrit De
Graaf and wife, lot <0. Macatawa
Park .............. % .................. ... 125')
Squire Grannls and wife to Frank VV.
Lacey, lot 3, blk 4. Village of Conk-
lin ....................................... CM
Johannes Beyer and wife to Dirk
Tanks and wife, part s c* Vi s w %
sec. 10, twp. of Zeeland .............. S75
Hendrik Dozeman and wife to Henry
Ij J. uozeman. part e Vi n w Vi sec.
31, two. of Zeeland .................... HO1)
Jan W. Noordhuls and wife to Al-
le-rtus Derks, lot 12. Doornlnk's
sulMlivislon lots 1 and S. blk B addi-
tion. Holland .......................... S00
Johannes Ploegsma to Hermina De
Feyter, w Vi w V-5 n e V4 sec. 23,
twp. of Holland ................. IHtO
Gerrit J. Dlekemu et ak, to Jan W.
N lordhuls, lots 1) and 17, Doornlnk’s
si bdivislon lots 1 and 8, blk B ad-
dition, Holland ........... - ............ 400
Basiaan Kogyman tto Christian
1-. . deman. n w Vi » e V4 see. 12.
t\ o. of Holland ........................
John *op and wife to Dick Plagge-
mans, lots 42 and 43, Riverside ad-
ditlon, Holland ........ . ..............
" Herman De Fouw and wife to Peter
De Good, w - ft. lot 14. addition
]. V. Den Berg's plat, Holland ......
Daniel Ten (kite to Chris J. Dokker,
part lot 6, blk 42. Holland ............
Henry Gronewoudand wife to Derk
Mekctee/md wife, lot 4«i and t* Vi 47.
l-'ost's.tfddltlon, Holland ............. 1400
ODD THINGS IN SIAM
CURIOUS CUSTOMS aND CEREMONIES
THAT ARE STILL OBSERVED.
Cafft&tf the TopkmM of the Child
For I2U Spiritual W«aemr® — Ttu>
Weddlntf and Its OetobnMi «» -Circ-
niation With RefrvnluiMiit*.
United States Vice Consul at Bei*
rut, Syria, U Alive and
Unharmed.
1525
913
w ____
• •
,1 IIo'.v fo Pile to Advonttvc®.J tilings an' more ^ aconcertlng to
tlu1 thrifty hiHwokocpcr limn a spill of
ink on her snowy impery. Lf a fresh
lemon Ls always kept In the houso tlie
ugly black stain can bo entirely re-
moved by cutting a ynarter of lemon
and squeezing the Juice on the luk
•tpot, which should thou bo rubbed over
with yellow soaji and rtoatsd in cold
wator. Tlie froitertles of the lemon
pro so numerous tliat, like r Iwttle of
sweat oil no honaekoeper should ever
be without IsYth ttnwo commodltL'S.
i\Xiart from cullnar)’ If a ddld
wakes up with a tight little cough the
juice of a lemon, mbwd with honey
and given tn small qiumtltles, Is most
soothing. .
How to the S-lumktwoH.
The following ks an excellent exerdse
for straightening tin1 shoulders: Stmul
quite upright and nils*! your nmm till
they uro Ut a straight line with your
sltoulders. Still keeping j-otir elbows
k in Uw same ijosltlon, touch your sltotil-f ders with the tingi!r tips. * Lower the
arms to the .sides. Repeat, but don’t
go ou long after tlie muscles begin to
get tired. Take u rest and try again
later.
Hoot to Stop Oramp In the I<ef9*
People who are subject to cramp in
the legs should always be provided
with a good strong piece of cord, espe-
cially In their bedroom. When the
cramp conn* ou take the cord, wind it
round the leg over the place where it
is cromped, take an end in each hand
and give it a sharp pull, one that will
hurt a little, and the cramp will
Instantly. People much subject to
enunp In bed haw found great relief
from wearing ou each leg a garter of
wide tape, w’hich Inis several thin slices
of cork (cut off a wine bottle uocfc)
stltcbrtl oj) to It
Utfw to Cteaa InkwtMMbt.
Silver Inkstands and otls-r writing
table tmpleineiits constantly get
stained with luli, wtiicli. If treated at
once, is easy eisaigl) to reiiftntv If,
however, It has Isnn allowed to harden
on, try WTishlug it In hot borax and
water, and If this Is Ineffectual rut)
the stains w1tl) a solution of chloride
of Ihne.
ln 81am the cutting of the topknot Is
bo important a ceremony tor the future
spiritual welfare of tlie cltlld that It is
most scrupulously carried out, with all
tlie pomp and ceremony that the means
of the parents will allow. That the
poor people may not be deprived of the
benefit of the ceremony the government
pRividos all that la ivooessary for It at
one of the temples at Bangkok. The
center of tl>e ceremony Is tlie cutting
off of the tojiknot, which Is oil the hair
children are iiermltted to wear up »o
tliut time. But associated with U are a
number of purittciirtlons and other roll-
•{ions fonns wltich liave to be ncrupt*
tously caiTted out TTie topknot, which
Is ordlniU,'Jy adoratnl with a diapkrt of
liowere or Iwida, often held In phK*
with a Jeweled idu of ttonsltVrahk? vuL
ue. Is now mnch more ekitfifendeatly
aiionsxl, while the ctdld to furtbOr load-
csl with the richest Jew«4* tlie family
can pi-ovWe. After the Ceremony tU)
hair Is allow otl to grow sdl over tlw
head and to ustkilly worn abcnU an Inch
tong, f.undlng up like a brash. '1’be
child Is now reckoned to have roaclicd
man’s estate, okiiomfU, to tlxlr crodlt
be it said, tie Siamese tire In no hurry
tw marry their children. In fact, undue
baste* to make a match for a daughter
is ui»t to raise n question as to whether
tilings iuv so ik-urittbing with tlto lom-
i!y as they might be.
When marriage is thought of, It t» of-
ten the result of mutvial affection and
takes tlie loitu of tui elopement, will)
BubeajtMait forgiveness by the old folk.
The more formal way calls for a lot of
negotiation and the payment to the
parents of ‘*ka linm," which is often,
however, roturnod lo the daughter ou
the birth of lur first child. The monks,
who are tlie astrologcis of tlie ootmtry
among other uouampfishments, are
called upon to tx the lucky day, on tlie
anivttl of which the bridegroom iflul
his friends go to tlie Glide’s luwae, Ciir-
rytng presents of cokes and betel. Ail
Siamceo dk*w botoi, and not to offer It
to a guest Is a serious breach of hospl-
tatity. The quids when ready for chew-
ing consist of UamJf ft- tlx* betel pep-
per, chips of nreca auk— Giere is no;
such tiling jis betd out tluit csu'clesa
travelers write nbotft— ;i little slaked
limo utid sometimes toboooo also. The
Siamese word ft»r thw mixture is Jip-
proprlutely “tnuk.'’ This will always
be In evidence )it weddings, and tlio
preparation and presentation of the be-
tel tra^v to the bridegroom constitute
one of the fonns of acceptance by the
bride of Ida authority over her. Tho
monks will be already tn uttendauce,
feasted with the l»etjt tluit cun be pro-
vided, and the ceremony of mnrrlugo Is
perfonued by them with the sprinkling
of consecrated water over tho coupki
But the greatest ceremony of all
bikes place aflef deatli. If the person
be of high rank, the body Is place,’. In u
sitting posture In a large metal urn ur
among tlie commouers in on ordinary
coffin. ^Vfter l»elng kept a fertol tluit
lengthens with tho exaltation of nuik
a day is fixed for the cremation. All
tlie friends of the family are Invttcd,
mid enormous sums tire spent an enter-
taining them and providing free tdwws
for the general public. Tho guests wtU
enter the luclosure, while Chtneso thea-
ters, Siamese marionettes and plays
will bo provided for till who tare to
witness them. On entering one would
lie met by some member of the de-
ceased’s fami^- l«irt:tg a black bug,
into which ull are Invited In turn to dip
a hand. It Is found to contain a num-
ber of tiny balls, each of which- b hol-
low and contains a screw of paper. A
Siamese figure on It refers to ft similar
figure on some arfido hi one of the
booths in tho Inclnwrre, and the guests
are expected to present the number to
the attendants and receive as a present
whatever It repreeents.
There may Ik* a dtxmen, but anyway
refreshments win be provided In abun-
dance. Just at wmat* the pyre Mill be
lighted. A stick of soented wood or a
wraith of flowers made of the per-
fumed sandalwood, os well as a candle
of unbleached wax, is hmided to each
guest, and lumps ore lighted at tho foot
of the steps of the pyre. Just us with
us those at the graves! do perform the
last otQoe for tto dend In driving a
little earthy Into the gmvu, s« In Slam
eucli one tights hto aindle at a lump
and places It under the uni or coffin, to-
gether with the scented stick or wroath.
Buddhist monies away tn one of the
booths will bo reciting stared texts
meanwhile, hut notlilug In tlie way of
prayii, whether for the dead or the
living, enters Into tla* ceremony.
Fireworks will he let off. Including a
very mcurnfnl one known to tlie na-
tives us the “roaring of elephant e.” It
ASSASSIN PS0VEL A POOR B30:
LocM Turkish Anihorlties Make
Amendo, and Hunt the MU-
creant — New Face Put
on the Matter.
Constantinople, Aug. 29.— It trans-
pires that tho reixirt that NTce Consul
Magolsscn wa» killed Is Ineorml. Au
unknown ludlvlduai tired at him. iv’.il
the bullets pawsed close to the vine
consul, but did not touch him. The
vull of Beirut afterwartto vtolted Vice
Consul MagclHseu, expreesod hto r>
greta for tho outrage, and ordered
tneusurre for tho arrest of the perpe-
trator. Tho error In atutlug that Vice
Consul Mngelssmi had boon
krose from a mUtu *e lo • cl^lur teto-
gram.
Good Ntw* In OonOnD»<l
Hew York, Aug. IW.-In rs*pcnro lo
a telegram of Inquiry regarding ibe
reported unecKei nation of Vice Consul
Mugslt.su at Beirut, Hyria, Froyer.
treaaursr ef tlie board of the Pntsby-
terlan mtosiou at Bahrut, ba* re hied
to the Associated i’rsM a* follows,
from Beirut, Gy mi, Aug. IS: “Although
the attack made on Vise Consul Mu-
gel^vcu was evidently iux* meditated th?
bullote inleaod him and lie omsipoil un-
injured.”
M««« U II«ard at Wiuhlogtoo.
Wushingtou, Aug. 29.— The state
departtnont hue i-ocv.lved a oulilogram
from Minister Lolshmaa, at Constant!-
nopK ootitlrmlng tho Associated Press
dispatch, announcing Uiat tho n*i)ort
that YU» Consul Mngolsson, at Beirut,
liad boon assossluated was Incorrect
Tho minister says tlw mistake matte
l)y him hi announcing the nssawd na-
tion was duo to :tn error In the trans-
mission of tlio dphor dlsptitch from
Consul Bn vandal, at Beirut
OUANGE3 THE FACE OF THINGS
pr sldcnt No pohd Is mado by tho
Mim* i top:! r Intent on this account, ami
Secretary Hay oonsWers ChtUlb Bey
as the minister of Turkoy to tho
United States. The presenting of tho
credentials Is a more formality, a*
the stato departmt-ra la aware that
the minister luu been duly accredltod
| by Ids government and has hto credeiv
.ials.
Cheklb Bey called on Secretary Hny
and It to supposed asked him to chut
cel the order sending a United States
squadron to a Turkish port It is said,
however, that tlie ships cannot he
communicated with until they nrrlvo
In itort so that even If It was in-
tended to recall them It couldn't he
done now. A dispatch from Lelshman
d-ics not request tlie withdrawal of
the United States ship* from Turkish
waters.
mom
These warm (lavs the house-
wife wants good results with
little exertion.
“SUNLIGHT,” “DAISY”and
“HYPERION” Flour will make
the most delicious and whole-
some bread, biscuits, cakes and
pastry, which insure good diges-
tion, good health, good temper,
a clear head.
Made only by the
J
^^Walsh-DeRoo Mills
BellovM tho Sttatlon of Tonaton and Opens
tho War ter Adjustinont.
Washington, Aug. 29.— A decidedly
now turn In the cast* of United States
Vico Consul William C. Magolssen, at
Beirut, Syria, who wns reported i to
have boon assassinated last Sunday,
dovoloped whoa it becumo known that
the report was Incorrect, and that al-
though Mugclsaon hud been shot at ho
had not even been Injured. This In-
formation came to tho state depart-
ment tonight In a dispatch, the sub-
stance of which Is given above. Tho
dispatch from tho minister was com-
mon Icatwl to the president Rt once at
Oyster Bay, but up to this v.Tlting
nothing has been hoard from him on
the subject at the state department.
I to contents were extremely gratify-
ing to tho offlduls of the government
here, us It relieves tho situation of its
extreme tension and leaves the way
open for an amicable and peaceful r.d-
justment of tlie incident Whether or
not orders will bo given calling off
tho proposed cruise of the European
squadron to Turkish waters to r mat-
ter for future determination.
The minister's dispatch also raid
that Consul Ravendnl had reported to
him that some of tho foreign consuls
located at Beirut laid reported to thotr
governments that tho situation at that
place had become exceedingly unsafe,
that tills condition of nllolijs hud ex-
isted for some time, and that some-
thing ought to bo done to relievo the
tension. Tito opinion was expressed
that the attempted assassination of
Magolssen probably would bring mat-
ters te a focua, the attention of tho
Turkish govommout being drawn to
tho matter In this forcible way and
some effort thus bo mado to avoid fur-
ther trouble.
PB1CSIDEHT IS MUCH GOAVIFIEO
WAR WITH BULGARIA.
Prwljr Fredleted »» Hod*, Pal Iho Tutk*
Think II Hardly Ukaty.
Sofia. Bulgaria. Sept 1.— Both In
official and revolutionary circles the
opinion is freely hold that war be-
tween Bulgaria and Turkey to Im-
minent .and cun lie averted by nothing
short of u mlracla It to not expected
tluit either government will formally
declare hofitpttoa, hut that the pre-
vailing conditions will fore* on a war.
There to no question that lanre nrum-
tow of Insure mi* Lav* recently
crossed the frontier. An txivn*
Kive outhrcaU In northern Macedonia
to possible any day. The Aulor.otnle
prints a telegram from Cot^tautiuopl*
declaring tluit tlie sultan. Inlluotu-fuj
by the eounaeto of Germany, now fa-
vow a war with Bulgaria.
Tlie Turks here. Iimvever, take qo op-
timistie view. nwHrting tluit there is
no (longer of a war, as Turkey does
not desire om» and Prince Ferdinand
and tlie pneownt Bulgarian goybnunent
arc not in a position to force lujfitil-
Ities. ___ __
SIX LIVES ARE LOST IN FLOODS
FcUllllo* Attend the Uoeh of lllffh Water
at Omaha and Vicinity— Names
of tlie Victim*.
Omaha. Aug. 31.— Aside from heavy
property damage due to tho floods, six
deutlis have been reiiorted, two In this
city and four in Iowa. Tho victims
are: Kdgar Hamilton, ngod 11, South
Omatot. diMwncd white swimming in
back water: Jefferson Keep, a god 10,
South Otimlia. drowned while swim-
ming: Willie Paulsen, aged 10, Council
Bluffs, bu, drowned in flooded collar;
Mrs. WlMinm Sajibom. Nodaway. la..
rescued front housetop, hut drowned
from overturned raft; two children of
Mrs. Sanborn, drowned from over-
turned raft
Railroads are heavy sufferers and
but few trains were sent Fort Crook
City, seven miles south of Omaha, is
under water, only five houses remain-
ing on dry ground. Fifty families aro
being cared for In tents on the hill-
sides. All the lower portion of Coun-
cil Bluffs, lu., Is Inundated, and row-
boats are being used for transporta-
tion. Tho b%t sugar fields of the
Platte vfilloy, ’the most extensive in
the statf-. are under water, and tt Is
feared the crop to ruined.
CALEB POWERS FACES DEATH
e wou
not tell
you that our shingles were
strictly up to grade and that
our PRICES were the LOVf -
EST if it were not the truth.
If you intend to shingle your
house or barn get your eyes
on our shingles. Our [prices
will make you buy them.
We are giving special
prices on Extra *A*.
Ktep [stale Lute Os
L
East 6th St., Opposite Water Tower.
New Firm
Dal the fkinadmo of Wi»r»hlp* Will Con-
ttone On to Itolrat.
Oj'Hter Bay, Aim. 29.— *TesMent
Roo^n-ett was Informed by s represen-
tsitative of tlw Associated Pram of tlw
Inoorrectuws of tho rep(«t that Vice
Consul Wlllluiu C. Magoli»seu at
Beirut, Syria, had Ih^mi assassinated
The president expresed gratification
that Consul Magclascu had escaped
without tajury from tto< assault of tlw
woukl-bo murdered Ha announced
however, that no change at present
would bo made In tlie plans of this
govnunent snd that tho European
squadron, which ho ordered to proceed
How to Use Old Shirt Waiats.
Old sliirt wutote may bo used to good
ndvuntngo by being made Into kimono
dressing racks. Roinovo tlw collar and
cut In a V at front of nock. Remove
cuffs, gutlier at wrists and take out
gathers at waist lino. Now take doth
of a contrasting color and sew a strip
about two inches wide around bottom
of waist and sleeves and up fronts
around neck, and tho kimono is com-
plete. They are very little trouble to
to made by shaving a thick bamboo j Imodlately to Beirut, would continue
very tlilu at one point and then ranking ‘ to its ordered destination.,
a slit The Inside to filled with eempo- u can bo said to ho tho purpose of
sitiou and sealed, and this, when fired,
exerts great pressure on the silt ulnk-
lug the edges vibrate continuously, so
producing a series of loud groans of a
Ponad Oallty of Complicity In tho Goobol
Murdur anil Sontoncod to B®
r(aa|'e<* In Noromboa
Georgot.vwn. Ky., Aug. 31. — Caleb
lYnvers has been wovtowed to death
on hto third trial for complicity in the
assassination of William Goebel, gov-
ernor-elect of Kentucky. On two pre-
vious trials to.* hm l been sentenced to
life imprisonment and has served
three years of bis time.
Powers had nothing to sny regard-
ing the verdict except to express hto
surprise that such n result could be
reached from the evidence presented.
Judge Robbtas formally overrukd ft
motion for the granting of a new trial.
He then passed the sentence of death
upon IViwera After a declaration of
tlie prisoner, “I am not guilty, Judge,”
the court fixed Nov. 2!i meet ns the day
for tho execution.
AttornoyB for the defendant secured
the granting of an appeal te tho Ken-
tucky court of appeals, and, If un-
snccessful, they may try to get the
United States supreme court to take
it under consideration.
TO COT ANTHRACITE OUTPUT
Bwwllng Act* Following Kedoctlou lo
Prlo* by Some I’rodnoer*—
Mooh Ooal on Hmid.
Pottsvllhs Pa., Sept 1.— Having
produced 40.000, 0b0 tons of antlmicite
coal sines Jan. 1, that 1x1 ng 10,000,000
tons above the normal output for that
p»?riod, Urn operators, beaded by the
Philadelphia and Reading company,
have begun to restrict tho output.
Orders bare issued for tho closing of
nil washlers of tho Reading coin puny
producing pea and smaller sizes.
There are now on hand 2,000,000
tons of small steam coal, for which
there appears to he no market. Soiie
producers began to cut the price to
/ 4
John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone’s millinery establish-
ment, has remodeled his store and
placed new fixtures and stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisgtwo daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to
serve the public in the latest styles
and shapes.
President Roosevelt to afford United
States citizens in the disturbed prov-
inces of Turkoy all the protection poe-
------ ------ .. ----- „ --------- slble. For that reneon and for others , . , . ^ x .
most doleful character. When the de- 1 which may develop in u short tinra the ^ t. r d 1(‘T,aCC,Uln1J!at®(1 pr^u,c ,fc;
ceased Is of high rank, the king sends 1 decision is reached that no change will ! }h'* ,“d Lw Kf‘nf]in^ l0 Iminediatelj
an ald-de-camp with a lamp lighted ; be niad8 at this time in tho ordor* te 1 ta step}! t0 pre:itl-T decrease the oul-
from one that Is kept continuaily burn- the European squadron. Admiral Cot- pat* __ ; ___ ;
lag in Hie royal temple and whose light | ton will proceed with bis vessels lo | runnni m Lord fetubsry.
was orlgiuafiy, obtiilueil from a tree , Turkish waters with tho Idea of safe-
ZEELAND
Go-Carts
and
*
How to Stain Wood Hlnok.
Dissolve two ounces of shellac with
OuS ounce cf br.vr.Z la a quart of water. ;
Boil until a perfect solution to obtained,
thon add two teivpdonfuto of glycerin. *
After solution add sutlklcnt aniline:
black aolnhto In water, and tlie mixture
fa ready for us<>.
, , - , i I^ndoris Sept. 3.— The remains of I
make and are both proto* com- ; fired by lightning. Ai:« : th.- emmitlon ; guanpt,^ fully T'nited Stales citizens | ^or,i .Saltohum* were Interred betide
Tollable on a hot day. | the ashes are collected and most of: and their 'Infereets. i Ujosgart Ws wife In the burial ground
- — - ! tt* tt~»™ into «<• rlvor .honKU Of. | eBBKtB^ISJ-0, hay. . j of the WL .t Hetfieid. The .rr.ee.
ten a few an* placed in (he templa In a ; ' menta wm of the iuort private and
wooden urn.- M I*>K WnnU to# om.r. nocaiu-o, !.u* sjrmllp AH tho chlMroj, of j
- -- - - — j i nme *. >o lnto»tlOB of Doing So* j ^  ^ „ fe„ totlntotS neigh- j
e.i-?-* uv;ino«d. , Washlngion, Sept, 1. — Soms que'etion j ixirs wera 'resent at the funeral' Gt tor-
has. been rateed us to whstlier CU<*kib | vtis* the moirTncrJ1 ware made up of
„ , . , . „ i Bey to an actual minister of Turkey, j the dead sta’.-'smaa’s tennuia, retainers,
amom; the Four Hundred. And now’ —  .  . • ' -r .•rt, TUi* n
“ . • . , _ ,w v ’ becauM hto credcnttals bare uot'bren I and.uihog(ta..r* of uaJam. Fhe o-if.n ' ’ ,,i' J' pres«ntod and ho has not yot bean of- ! ^a«- . from tha periafe
Rutlmute America . Ifidaily received as mlolticc by tho | chare* by old fetairwrs. •
The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A very complete line and offered at the
. lowest prices.' *
‘Well. writ. o!J mnn
change ’ hxt>( tune 1 e
This to quite u
v you you were
t''
.1 t
W.ll, Stevenson
^ OPTICAL SPECIALIST
EXPERT IX
EXAMINATION AND CORRECTION
OF
DEFECTIVE ETE8IOHT.
EYES
EXAMINED
FREE
SiTIsrAlVHON Ul-ARAMEED.
W. R. STEVENSON
OPTICAL SPECIALIST,
M F.ut EUhth Street. Holland
LOCALISMS.
Castle lodge K. of P. met Inst night.
The Clnssieul Board of Benevolence
met here at the First Reformed church
on -Tuesday.
Rev. G. H. Dubblhk of the Third Re-
formed church, preached at Roseland.
All., on Sunday.
Rev. James F. Zwemef was in HU-
nois this week in the interests of the
seminary.
Contractor Frank Costing laid cem-
ent walks this week at Graves library.
Born, to Mr. and .Mrs. H. Van Knir.p-
en. on Saturday— a son.
Is there anything in tine i welry or
repairing' that you want? Go and In-
spect the stock of C. A. Stevenson, the
jeweler.
L- L- Strong, who is building a house
on East Eighth street, fell some days
ago and lias suffered with concussion
of the brain.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of William Brink and Miss Martha
Kronemeyer on Thursday evening,
Sept. 10. at the home of the bride’s
parents at Fillmore.
If you are looking for a first-class
satin that is guaranteed for wear, one
yard wide, be sure and see the new line
at John Vandersluis. All shades at
U-50 per yard.
L. Do Groot left the City Hotel bar-
b<- shop 28 years ago this Friday, and
since that time has conducted a shop
of his own, at No. 11 East Eighth
street,
A negro boarded a cat near Macata-
wa Park on Wednesday and began to
us. abusive language. The conductor,
though a much smaller man, promptly
ejected him from the car.
l,nt "f our married men says it
bn aks a man all up to go to town and
step into a store to purchase n dime’s
worth of safety pins from his old girl
who is clerking there.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore will spend
next winter in Chicago to further his
musical education. The choir at Hope
church, of which he has been director
for several years past, will greatly miss
his able services.
The tax rate this year will be about
$1.70 on $100 assessment
Arie Van Doesburg will be president
of the day at the Labor Day celebra-
tion and Bert Dok marshal.
The Phoenix planing mill will have
considerable new machinery added and
the output will be increased. The
Seott-Lugers Lumber Co. is greatly en-
larging its business. Read their ad.
Gerrit Vander Hill had his right leg
fractured Saturday while switching
cars at Waverly.
-Mrs. M. J. Cook visited friends in
Allegan the early part of the week.
General Manager Hendrie of the in-
terurban road is well pleased with the
business being done. The company
has an able force to look after its bus-
iness.
There will be quite a building boom
cn the McBride addition this fall and
next spring. Many of those who
bought lots of Messrs. B. L. Scott and
J. H. Raven will put up dwellings
there.
Mr. Dean, father of Mrs. J. T. Ber-
gen, entertained a number of fri nds at
dinner at Ottawa Beach hotel on Sat-
urday.
Contractor Will Van Aerooy has beep
df-layed in his work at driving piles at
the harbor by the material not arriv-
ing.
The fair association officials are mak-
ing great preparations for the coming
fair. A large number of fine attrac-
tions will be secured.
.‘•'quire E. J. Harrington and familv
have closed their summer home n’t
Harrington’s Landing and are again at
their home, East Ninth street.
Roy Marsh was sentenced Wednes-
day in Justice Van Duren’s court I
SO days at the Detroit workhouse 1.,,
ass.'ult and battery upon Francis Tar-
difT.
Constable Richard Overweg arrested
Henry Dekker and Albert Kuiper on
Tuesday, the charge being that they
stretched a rope to trip up an old
couple living on North River street.
They paid $9.25 each for their experi-
ment in Justice Devries' court.
On Tuesday Cornelius Vander Heuvel
made complaint against Peter Berg-
huis, residing north of town, on the
charge of kicking a little daughter of
complainant. He pleaded not guilty
Siid will have a trial Wednesday.
The l{tbor union* of Benton Harbor
will come here on Labor Day.
The Holland ball team plays at
Schoolcraft today. Saturday the Ma-
jesties of Grand Rapid* will be here.
Monday the Detroit Independents will
be here.
The Park Board lias ordered 5,000
flower bulb* for the parks.
Attorney C. Vander Meulen has tak-
en a position in the office of Attorney*
Hyde, Earl & Thornton at Grand Rap-
ids.
Mrs. O. E. Yates is having the vacant
building on her property on River
street remodelled into a dwelling. Con-
tractor William J. Dennison is doing
the work.
The Holland Stamping Work* ship-
ped a large order for stove boards to
Grand Rapids u few days ago.
The difficulties of the Vander Meer-
Tlmmer Lumber Co., of Zeeland, are
being very satlsfactorly settled and It
Is hoped that enough money will be
realized to jpay all creditors.
James Schuurman and Miss Gertrude
Vanden Beldt were married Wednes-
day evening, Rev. D. R. Drukker offi-
ciating. Many fine presents were re-
ceived by the popular young people.
The Pere Marquette train service
from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach
will be discontinued Sept. 12. The Gra-
ham & Morton steamers will not stop
there after that date.
The committee having in charge the
Labor Day celebratlqn at Jcnison Elec
trie Park met lust night to complete
arrangements. There will certainly be
a big celebration there on Labor Day
if the weather is pleasant.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weiss,
on Tuesdny—a son.
Frank O. Ponton and Miss Bertha
Woods of Chicago were married by
Justice L. Y. Devries on Wednesday.
The members of the Grand Rapids
Automobile Club left by the steamer
Puritan last night for Chicago, where
they will be entertained by the Chicago
club. George W. Browning of this city,
a member of the club, also took in the
trip.
William J. Olive and Miss Margaret
W. Anderson were married at Plain-
well a few days ago. They will reside
at 248 West Twelfth street.
Mon Riot*.
Disturbance* or. •tilkera are not
nearly a* grave M. un Individual dis-
order of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be toi-
lowed by utter collapse, unless a re-
liable remedy !»' -Immediately em-
ployed. There's nothing so efficient to
cure disorder* of the Liver or Kiel-
neys as Electric Bitters. It’s n won-
derful tonic, and efloBtlvc nervine, and
the greatest all MtRtnd medicine for
run down system*, ft dispels Nervous-
ne*j, Rheumatism Slid Neuralgia and
expels Malaria genpi. Only 60c, and
satisfaction gutrtnfoed by W. C.
Walsh, druggist
Do Your Eyt> trouble You?
A magnificent concert grind Chicken-
ing piano has been purchased by Prof.
J. B. Nykerk for the music room in
the new Van Raalte memorial hall.
The instrument was bought during the
professor’s stay at New York this
summer.
The wet and cold weather recently
has caused the rotting of many bushels
of potatoes. Unless dry and warm
weather prevails for some time, root
crops will bo damaged considerably.
Those who planted on the higher
grounds will not have any trouble.
The schooner Mary Ludwig arrived
Saturday from Manistee with 109.000
feet of lumber for the Seott-Lugers
Lumber Company. The schooner Helen
Taylor also brought in a cargo of lum-
ber and shingles for the firm.
The annual appropriation bill which
was passed by the council Tuesday
evening carries with It $73,463 for run-
ning the city affairs. Many improve-
ments such as sewers, paving, etc.
are among the items contemplated.
Read the council proceedings. You will
find items of interest to ill citizens.
E. Bloemsma died Tuesday, aged 7*9
years. The funeral takes place this
afternoon from the Ninth Street Chris-
tion Reformed church. Rev. A. Keizer
officiating. He was Janitor at that
church for the last seven years.
A stranger who represented himself
as an agent for the Chicago Tribune,
has swindled a number of residents on
the rural routes by taking subscrip-
tions for that paper and collecting
money for the same. The postmaster
here received word from The Tribune
that the man was a swindler.
The Lokker-Rutgers clothing store
will be considerably altered and re-
modeled as soon as Du Mea Brothers
have moved into their new store. The
clothing firm is considerably Increasing
its business and needs better facilities
for handling it. A big clearance sale
is now being held.
The Palmer Beet Puller factory is
very busy these days filling orders that
ar daily coming in from the different
sugar beet growing states. Nearly
every day the pullers are being trans-
ported to places where the machines
have been fully and satisfactorily test-
ed. and attached to the orders are
praises for the good work which hafe
been seen and tried.— Hamilton Echo.
Wednesday, Sept. 16, will be a con-
spicuous day in college circles, as Van
Raalte memorial hall will be dedicated
that day. The ceremony will take place
at 7:30 in the evening. Among the
speakers will be Congressman William
Alden Smith. Hope College is gradu-
ally but surely forging ahead. This
institution offers advantages to the
young people, whether from the farms
or from the cities, to secure an edu-
cation that few institutions do.
John Hendrlkse last Saturday pur-
chased the confectionery and cigar
business of Robt. Douma on the foot
of Eighth street in Holland and has
already taken possession. The busi-
ness includes wholesale and retail
cigars, tobacco, confectionery, baked
poods, nuts and news depot, with a
cigar factory in connection. John Is
an enterprising young man and with
the business In a prosperous condition
he certainly will do well.— Zeeland
Record.
The ladies of the Foreign Missionary
Society of the M. E. church held their
annual September election of officers
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 1, and the fol-
lowing officers were elected: President,
Mrs. McClellan; vice president, Mrs.
P.ace: secretary, Mrs. Peabody; corres-
ponding secretary, Mrs. Holley; treas-
urer, Mrs. Vanvalkinburg. The mem-
bers wish to thank their friends for
their liberal patronage and help in
making this one of the most successful
years in the history of their foreign
missionary work.
The assessment roll, to defray the cost
of paving Eighth street is made out
and gives the cost per foot frontage at
about $6, the assessments being pay-
able in five yearly installments. Among
those who will pay a large share are
Tim Slagh, nearly $1,300; Ranters Es-
tate over $900; J. W. Bosman, over
$S00; H. Boone, nearly *800; e. J. Har-
rington. nearly $700; G. Van Ark and
J. Kuite each overt$D00; A. Visscher
and A. E. Bosman each over $400; andB
E. Vander Veen over $300.
at Haan Bros, drug More, Holiaod.Sept.
10, 11 and 12, S daj* only. Remember
I straighten eye* without operation,
stop those nervous htadaches and give
you good vision. If your eyes are sore,
tired or blurred, ooteoand see me. Con-
sultation and examination free.
Here are a few of the many citizens
In and near Holland that I have fitted:
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington, Mrs. H.
DeVries, Mr. and Mr*, Garvellnk, Mrs.
J. W. Bosman, Mr*. Albert Ensink,
Ml$s Gertrude Op’ltmlt, Mrs. Boore,
Mrs. G. Blom, Dr, Kremers, Berthu
Bloom, Dick Homke*, Mrs. Banseu,
Miss Mary Te Roller, Miss Etta Rakes.
Miss Lizzie Doctor, MU* Jennie Doctor,
Mr. Van Duren, Mr*. Mary Lockhart,
Mrs. Don C. Taylor, Bertha Huizinga,
Mrs. Jennie Brown, Mrs. H. Tuurling
and Mrs. H. Geerlinga,
Ail of the above are pleased, and you
will get the same benefit if you come to
me.
Yours for health and vision,S8*3* J. P. SUMERLIN
"New good digestion waits on appe-
tite, and health on both,"
If it doesn’t, try Burdock Blood Bit-
ters.
EXCURSIONSmm
Pere Maroubttb
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 7th.
One fare for the round trip, to sta-
Lions distant not more than 7.0 miles
from selling point.
WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.
Sept. 14 to 18.
One fare plus 50 .•ents (includes ad-
mission to the Fair). Tickets on sale
Sept, to 17. good to return Sept. 19.
DENVER AND COLORADO POINTS.
Oct, 3 and 4.
One fare to Chicago, added to $30.00
to destination. Tickets on sale October
3 and 4. good to return to and includ-
ing October 30.
MICHIGAN STATE FAIR AT PON-
' TIAC.
Sept. 7 to 11.
One fare plus 50 cents (included ad-
mission to the Fair). Tickets on sale
from Sept. 7 to 11, inclusive. Good to
return to Sept. 12.
GRAND LODGE I. O. O. F., SAG-
INAW.
Oct. 20 to 23.
One fare for the round trip. Tickets
on sale Oct. 19 and 20; good to return
to Oct. 24th.
MANISTEE. MICH.. KNIGHTS OF
KHORA8SAN.
Sept 17.
One and one-third fare front stations
distant not more than Good
to return Sept. 18.
O. A. R. AND SAILORS’ REUNION.
GRAND HAVEN,
September 7 to 12.
One and one-third fare, from sta-
tions distant not more than 100 miles
from Grand Haven.
SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’ ASSO-
CIATION, BIG RAPIDS.
Sept. 7 to 12.
One fare for the round trip; good to
return Sept. 12.
GASTRITIS.
Caused by Some irritant Acting Upon
the Mucous Membrane of the
Stomach.
inflammation of the stomach, gastric
catarrh or gastritis, as this unpleasant
affliction is variously called, may. like
most inflammatory diseases, be acute
or chronic in its course. The symp-
toms of gastritis are more or less fev-
er. weak pulse, loss of appetite, coated
tongue, foul breath, bad taste In the
mouth, the head aches dully. Hhere Is
sensation of weight or distress In the
stomach. Gastritis Is caused by some
irritant acting on the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, the irritant often
formed In the stomach by the fermen-
tation of Indigestible food. Gastritis
will never develop if you take regularly
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, the guar-
anteed cure for it: digestion, constipa-
tion and all diseases arising from
stomach troubles. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin is an all the year round medi-
cine. Good for the whole family from
the smallest infant up. It is the best
life insurance. Sold by W. C. Walsh,
50c and $1.00 bottles.
Bow to Preserve Attar ot non*.
When one la fortunate enough tQ
0wb a bottle of attar of rose, the gm*
toe articles great pain* should be token
to pitwerve it* coutont* without evap-
oration. For this purpoBo the glafl*
•topper should be removed and * dote
fitting cork substituted. Over this tie
a piece of kld—a glovo* finger 1* excel-
lent for the purpose— and the rich per-
fume will retain Its fragrance for
years. The genuine attar of rose, like
the best olive oil, will freeze, affording
proof of Its purity.
How to Deodorise a Room.
Ground coffee roasted on a hot Iron
plate or hot coals, sugar burned on hot
coals and vinegar boiled with myrrh
and sprinkled on the floor and furniture
of a sick room are excellent deodori*-
ers.
A* Some Other* Do.
“TL'ey say,” said Willie's mother U
they were watching the “armless won-
der' wind his watch, write his
and do other remarkable things with
Mb toes, “that be can play the piano,
l?nt I don’t see bow.”
“That’s easy, mamma,” replied Wil-
lie. “He can play by ear.”
Dress 8«d WalkingbrMH
A new line for Pall and Winter received a few days ago.
Our assortment is too varied to mention in detail,
therefor wc invite you to inspect our stock; you will re-
ceive the attention whether you buy or not.l We are al-
ways pleased to show our goods.
Our prices on Skirts range from
$2.00"-$7.50
WHAT WE SAY WE DO WE DO DO.
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
P. S. Come in and see the September styles. We carry patterns in stock.
RIGHT ATTIRE
for the young man— that is what we claim, and our claims arc backed
by facts. The young man knows the value of a good personal appear-
ance. We have the RIGHT ATTIRE for the young man at popular
prices. They are an elegance of * 1
Style, Economy and EerfectlFit.
Otir Policy
We treat our customers so as to make loyal friends of them, as
our only hope of a continuance of their patronage is based on the hon-
est methods in the production and representation of our (roods at
prices that are the lowest but at the same time give perfect satisfact-
ion to the wearer.
A. B. BOSMAN.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postofflee for the week ending
Sept. 4:
Mrs. Mathias Benner.
A. Brintnall.
Thomaa Carroll.
Fred Corpe.
Mrs. Frances Dumpert.
Miss Caroline Gray.
R. V. Lane.
William Mimine.
Chas. Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague.
ESTABLISHED 1847.
VAN DERVEEN
We carry a complete line of
COW FOR SALE.
Choice of three new milch cows. En-
quire of John Weersing, Crisp, Mich.
His Lift Saved by Chambtrlain’t Cotie,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
“B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of
this town, says ho believes Chamber-
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy saved his life last summer.
He had been sick for a month with
what the doctors call bilious dysen-
tery, and could get nothing to do him
any good until he tried this remedy.
It gave him immediate relief,” says B.
T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md. For
sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland; Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Meal
A new stock of ladies’ shirt waists
for fall wear at John Vandersluis.
Gas Ranges,
Gas Plates
and
Steel Ranges.
They
are
neat
attractive,
durable
and
economical.
We give you the same connections and service that the Gas Co.
does, free of charge.S'
A girl’s “complexion” may be p o.. , -n* r,
stamped on her lover's heart, but most '-'Or. otll and KlVCT Sts.,
of the "complexion" comes off unless
put there by Rocky Mountain Tea.
“Powder’s a bad thing.” 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
HOLLAND, MICH.
No need to fear sudden attacks of
cholera Infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea,
summer complaint of any sort if you
have Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the medicine chest.
GIRL WANTED.
Wanted, a girl willing to go to St.
Louis, Mo., for general housework In
family of three. Apply to Miss Ran-
ters, 88 East Eighth street, Holland/
Annie— Better doctor your health
fore applying beautifying remed
Rid yourself of constipation, Indig
tion. with Rocky Mountain Tea. i
you’ll have a beautiful complexion,
cents. Haan Bros.
*
Supplement to Ottawa County Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, SEPTEMBER 4, 1903.
The Divine lullaby.
1 *3HIIv,Thyv,v?1,c«* Lord.
tr-
"Si k DMT.
Only th«M words of Wvonly cImot,
'’Blwp well, my djlld*
— ISugeno I<VI<1.
PAGES 9 AND 10.
IK i_l 1
fly/ Jf. Mmnard
Copyrtgfctod. m.by Tho AwOun WV. Ct>
Mtag Pringle canto Into bor parlor
at tbo Ovormoot with her head high In
alr—enre g|gn with her of a perturbed
Hpirlt and an aroused temper.
"Who do yon s’poso Is here, Clin-
dy?H she asked, explosively.
"Why— I can't guess," replied the
girt, slowly, ‘is u anyone I knowr
"Anyone you know! Humph! I
should think you ought to know him;
you’ve seen him often enough this last
year to know him!"
"Not—" began Cclinda, tbo pink
rogee suddenly blooming in the garden
of her pretty cheek.
"Yea, tis, too!" snapped bee aunt,
"Roger Lyon! Now what d'ye think
of that for downright Impudence?"
"I don’t really see how it is exactly
impudence, auntie."
"Yes, it Is impudenoot and you know
It Is!" replied that lady, testily. "Here
he baa been traipsin’ after mo all win-
ter— me or my money, the Lord only
knows which— and no sooner do I get
settled down for a quiet summer than
he bobs up to spoil everything. If
that aUi’t Impudence, I’d like to know
what you’d call It! I wonder how ho
found out where I was?"
Did the roses deepen In hoe In that
/ sweet garden? If they <Hd. Miss Prin-
gle didn’t notice, for tbo shapely head
was boot low.
"Perhaps be didn't know; he may
Just have happened to come here. You
know Overroont Is getting to be quite
a fashionable resort nowadays."
"Happened your grandmother!" was
the forcible, if not strictly elegant or
entirely Intellfgtbta retort '*He know
I was here, all right The Moa of bis
thinking that I want him! Why, bo’s
nothing but a boy! Not a day over
twonty-one, if he’s that”
And Miss Prlnglo, who nonfoesed to
thirty years, but was ooyly reticent
concerning the other ten which the
family blble generously set to her
credit, tossed bor head In fine scorn.
"But there’s Just one thing that Mr.
Roger Lyon has got to learn, and that
In very short order," she continued.
"I’m not goin* to have him snoopin’
’round mo any longer, and I want you
to.toll him so, with ray compliments."
"I — I- - tell him so?" gasped the girl.
The roses In that garden were white,
ghastly white, now.
. "Yes. you! Why not, I’d like to
know? Bomobody’s got to do It, and
ot course I can’t; so you must”
"Why, auntie, I— I couldn’t do It!
It’s Imposuiblo! Don’t ask mo. Oh,
Indeed — I—"
"Como In!" called the older woman,
as a knock sounded at tho door.
"Ocn’Ieman In Parlor A, mum." said
the hell boy. presenting a card.
"Humph! Talk about— you know
who, and you begin to smell brim-
stono. Hero Is Roger Lyon’* card. Now
you go right down and excuse me,
and give him to understand mice for
all that I want him to lot mo alone.
Oh. I don’t know what you shall say,”
raising deprecatory hands against the
storm of Cellnda’s remonstrances.
“Say anything. Be polite, ot course,
but make It plain that 1 won’t have
anything to do with him.”
And she fairly thrust the girl from
the room.
• • • • •
It was a very flushed and em-
barrassed young lady who appeared at
the door of Parlor A a f ow minutes
but she was— wait busy, so she
me with a — a message—*
"But U was you that I wanted
«eo," ho protested. "Yon must havo
khown lhat; only—’’
"My aunt’s message, Mr. Lyon,
this: sbo wishes mo to say that you
must— that is, that you mutt not— oh,
| am making a moss of It!
don’t know how to say it; only you
musn’t any more, you know. There!"
"Mustn't what?" ho Inquired grave-
ly. "I don’t qulto understand."
"Oh, you must understand! I can’t
tell you!"
"I fear that I must Insist upon your
trying," be said. "Ibis is a matter
of the greatest importance to mo."
"Well, it’s— it’s about your— your
following bor about so much. Bho is
—ts angry because you have come
beta. 8bo cant lo — can’t fool toward
yon ta the way you wish, and your —
attentions annoy her!"
"I soo,” said tbo man, thoughtfully
"Miss Pringle dose roo tbo honor to
suppose that I am a suitor for her
band. Is that ft?"
"Yea,’* very softly.
’And finding mo IneBglbTe she wish-
es me to withdraw my claims and my
prcsooco. Am I still right?"
"Yes," as before.
"H-tr-m! Of course you told her bet-
ter?0
”1? Why— why— how could I? How
dM I knowr
Very rosy the faoo now. Such d.wp-
tinted blossoms, in auch a fair garden!
"Oh, Oellnda, you must havo
known!" he cried passionately. "I
was sore that you understood; that
you knew that when I sought your
aunt it was you whom I wus seeking;
that I hauntod her preeence that
might be near you! Didn’t you know
!t? And would H havo made any dif-
ference if you had? Dear, I love you,
and you only! Will you anno to mo?”
Whatever tbo answer, it must have
been eminently satisfactory; for after
a little a much tumbled bead of heir
was lifted from Ka pillow on a manly
•boulder, and a happy voice said.
"Oh, Reger, what a goose you were
to court ouo woman when you wanted
another."
"And what a goono you were not to
know that you were being, courted!"
was tbo gay rejoinder.
And Miss Prlnglo, Just then looking
in at a partly opened door, came to
sudden enlightenment, and stole softly
away, muttering to herself:
"And what a goose I was to think
that I was bein’ courted when I
wasn't! It seems that there are three
of a kind of us, and that I'm tbs big-
gest goose of the three!"
we
om
Bho oom*<th
tow'd.
Purification.
all »t nl nod nnd
Cmrr
later, and an equally embarrassed but
eager young man who sprang to meet
ter.
‘‘Why, Cclinda." he stammered. “I’m
fo glad! I hardly dared— I hoped—"
“Yes," she replied demurely, '*1
now that voij wanted to see Kuufiai
poeslon-
Foiflli'd with miin'M Mue and core.
Her Borrow flows on. Mid soon K Is
Amf her voino has tho pbttdlna ot
pray’r:
Bhs murmurs: “A rlvic polluted nm I,
O ouHinue mo dtul wash mo with loam,
And give ms tbo laavon of thy doop
mavttn
Dolor*. I shall turn to my boms."
(Afid the groat rebuking Boa replied:
Tnoujfh^vast thy need, my gift is
six
B*Ug«
Awsy in
TUI | darken
doomed,
In guthtring things unclean."
(\et the patient Mother, the
Bea,
Withheld
clean
In old pastures green,irkened - -and gloomed, an u Spirit
cleansing
not bor kfc« of Purtty.)
tutned mid tbundnvudAnd tbo Ittver
again,
With Joyous song, from her tldo-hold
hum,
Bho dUnj)k*d and smiled, us a waking
When ho laughs at the nnllm; stars:
For the mighty Mother nad hidden for
aye
The slnn and tho griefs of her Child
away.
— G. H. K.. tn Westminster GHietto
inis msignmcant Dana ot coys was
tho forerunner of a movement which
In less than a century hae been an
untold blessing to hundreds of thous-
ands of Swedes, and which bids fair
to accomplish still greater results In
the future.
Per Wlcselgren was by far tbo most
powerful and successful temperance
advocate In Sweden for a quarter of a
century.
Being a thorough scholar, whose
contributions to tho history of tho
church and tho history of literature
won for him tho admiration of the
Swedish people, his style was elegant,
classical; and, being a pious clergy-
man, his appeals to tho people against
tho use of strong drinks may very fit-
tingly bo called "gospel tempemnos"
lectures." Indeed, It is questioned
whether any Scandinavian ever
scoured tho Bible more thoroughly
than he for munitions of war against
tho alcoholic fiend.
Enough has been said to indicate
that Per Wloeclgren followed a cer-
tain method. But ho was wlso enough
to see that other mothods might fluo-
ocod where his bad failed, and be was
generous enough to express his views
on that point as openly as possible.
For Instance, at tho general meeting
of tho Northern Temperance societies
which was held at Stockholm In 1846,
he expressed himself as follows^
"I consider tbo ovil that we- are
combating to bo so great that all r»
sources, all mothods, all pieces should
tw arrayed against it. As Voltaire
favored all kinds of poetry but tho
tedious, so would I favor all lawful
methods of combating tbo drink habit,
except tho method of doing nothing
at all In this field. According to Ly-
curguH, tho man that remained neutral
during revolutions was disgraced."
Temperance In the South.
Liquor prohibition is extending over
tho entlro South. Men informed on
tho question say the movement has
never scored such progress anywhere
in tho country as it has made of late
south of Mason and Dixon’s line.
“Saloons in tlio South are being
rapidly weeded out," said Alonso E.
Wilson, chairman of tho prohibition
state committoo. "This is largely duo
to tho constantly Increasing feeling
that liquor must bo kept away from
the negro and that tho public sale
must accordingly bo stopped. Prohibi-
tion Is thus a measure of self-protec-
tion on tho part of southerners.
"Thoro are few foreigners In the
South, tho population largely consist-
ing of native Americans, and native
Americans as a rule are believers tn
temperance theories. TMb gives the
temperance sentiment, once It gets
started, a chance to spread, and ft is
spreading rapidly.
"There are more saloons In tho state
of New York than In all the states
south of tho Ohio river and Pennsyl-
vania, Including Arkansas and Louis-
iana. The last figures I have show
27,000 saloons In thoso states, as
against 34,000 In Now Yore.
O. W. Stewart, chairman of the pro-
hibition national committoo, nays that
tho extent of territory covorod by pro-
hibition In the South has Increased re-
markably of lato. “This Is partly duo
to tho nogro phase of tho question, as
stated by Mr. Wilson, ’’ said Mr. Stew-
art, “and also to tho fact that once
prohibition sentiment gets headway It
receives practical expression, owing
to the existence of but ono political
party, and the saloon men have no
chance to trado ono party off against
another. Of all fields for absolute pro-
hibition tho South Is tho most hope-
ful."— Chicago IU cord-Herahl.
The FIrat Temperance Society.
Per Wieselgren organ! red the first
temperance society In Sweden. In
tho year 1819 six young men attend-
ing school at Vcxlo banded themselves
together and signed the following
pledge:
"We renounce, though each ono for
himself and without encumbering the
conscience of anybody else, all use
of spirituous drinks, which do not pro-
mote health and which may, through
tho force of habit, become Injurious.- i
Soldier Denounces Alcohol.
Count von Haeseler, until lately com*
mnnder of the German sixteenth army
corps, and one of Emperor William’s
military Intlmntos, has Issued a strong
protest againtt tho use of strong Hq.
nor try soMlors. Mo has been an ab-
toJflor nearly twenty-five years, only
drinking a ‘quarter of a gjass of cham-
pagne on the emperor’s birthday. Even
that, bo thinks, was too much.
’The soldier who abstains altogether
is the beet man," he says. "Ho can
•ooompUsh more, can march better
and Is a better soldier than tho man
who drinks even moderately. Mentally
and physically ho Is better.
"Brandy is tho worst poison of all.
Next comes beer. Each limits the ca-
poclty and lowers mind, body and soul.
Strong drink tires and only Increases
thirst. For soldiers water, coffee and
above all, tea."
Tho German Association for the In-
vestigation of Mental Disease has been
making inquires about the influence of
drinking customs on mental disease.
Some of its eonclusione are startling
enough.
Out of every 100 cases of mental dis-
order in state asylums 78 per cent are
the result of Intemperance, either per-
sonal or Inherited. Last year 340 per-
sons afflicted with mental disease took
their own lives, of whom 298 were
drunkards, or tho children of drunk-
ards. Among these 340 persons were
twenty-seven children, all addicted to
drink.
Tho number of lunatics committing
suicide in asylums Is small owing to
tho strict watch upon them. The 840
Insane persons who killed themselves
last year killed cighty-nino persons, of
whom fifty-two were their own chil-
dren.
Women who grow insane from drink
show, says the report, a singular pro-
pensity to kill their children. The
statistics of the last four years show
1
tn&t lunatic mothers havo Wired Mur
times as many of their own children
M lunatic fathers. In all cases where
an tonano woman has killed her child,
her madness was caused by drink.
A Unique Strike
Tho labor question has reached such
proportions that people have ceased to
bo surprised when a strike is an-
nounced. In tho history of strikes,
however, that of the villagers of Ar-
nold, Daybrook and Rodhill in Notts,
England, who have gone out on strike
•gainst a rise in tho price of boor, rum
and gin, bos certainly never had acounterpart t
This event proves oocwduslvciy that
Kgtdar topers who dorJaim against re-
form and temperance, declaring that
hard manual toll neods stimulants and
that thoso accustomed to use strong
drink dally cannot do without it, are
ofioal to tho occasion when voluntary
ahuQnenco takes tho form of a strike.
The ooocntrlclUoa of humanity are
Mooring, and when a body of men
will combine to old each other In ro-
rioting tempting tankards of foaming
boer preesM upon them gratuitously
on their way to work surely their cour-
age might bo called Into play for a
betta* reason than to hoop down tho
price of etrong drink. FV>r nearly two
wwAe the fight has Itocn maintained.
During that t2mo this voluntarily ab-
StomtoQB bond of men havo oaten their
bread and choeeo without tho
ritrtr whkt hoe heretofore proved
reoh A ooceseary adjunct.
This strike ts grootf In to* n little
white thoso men will find that tho
near proximity of tho pump la good
tor more purposes than ducking trait-
ow, sad that its flret quenching prop-
erties are more refreshing than beer,
rum, or gin. They will also find that
with each day’s abstinence tho power
of resistance and appetite weakened.
We trust, therefore, tliat thto strike
may continue until the men realize
that strong drink is not noonssary;
that by saving the money usually
spent upon it, health and Independ-
ence are more likely to be secured;
and that in raising tho prices of their
wares tho saloon-keepers have lost
their customers now, henceforth and
forever.— tliiion Signal.
handsome paper cane, whicn, ns
states, was made from old copies of
this paper. Tho tools by which tho
cane was made uro no few and tho
method employed iu so simple that a
boy with a little patience can produce
similar conoa out of old papers.
Tho goto of the cane is a stool rod
of octagonal cross section, a quarter
of on inch to R-10 of ar inch in dia-
meter, and about three foot in length.
Ono end of tlu> lod is threaded to re-
oolvo a nut; tho oUier on is provided
with a ferrule of iron or iteeL The
iron rod thus oonotitutod «hown In
Figure 1.
Tho l»poT to Ikj used la oul Into
pieces altfxit ono inch square. By
moans of a punch eooh piece d, papor
«nre# were
time.
put out ot action gar a
Witch Doctors Fined
The fact tliat two persons hswe Just
been fined |500 at the Exeter assizes
tor undertaking to cure, for a mone-
tary consideration, such as were ’’bo
witched," shows that in spite of our
vaunted scientific progress, supersti-
tion sUU lingers in the countryside.
In the recent casa tho dofendanta’
clients were enjoined to sprinkle a
powder around a room, at tho samo
time repeating the Lord's prayer. This
ceremony, they were assured by the
magiciaufl, would euro tho most obsti-
nate succession of bad luck or Uk
health.
Hors k) the formula which was used
by a Herefordshire charmer as iato
as the 80s: "For a horse down in tho
Shoulder: I beseech thee, O Lord, to
make this horso whole, bone to bon*
floeh to flesh, sinew to sinew, in all
tilings, the same as ho was hafap**^—
Lady's Pictorial, London.
Intoxication by QasoJtnt
Evidence has cotno to light shoving
that a very serious form of Intoxica-
tion Is indulged in by many boys in
Philadelphia, which is produced by in-
haling gasoline fumes. Tho boys, who
belong to the poorer class, have pos-
sessed* themselves In various ways of
the gasoline, sometimes obtaining it
from tank care and at other times
from, tamo poets, and then have in-
duced a eoodttkm phynlcol and men-
tal which makes them for tho time be-
ing practically crazy. Physicians are
looking Into the matter, and tho po-
lice arc endeavoring to break up the
gangs who practice this pernicious
Rabft. The physical effects of such
Indulgence are very serious, in somo
cases proving fatal.— Ram’s Horn.
Temperance Work of the Year.
Tho following memorandum was
compiled from tho papers of the past
year and appropriately given to tho
public by the New Voice for Inde-
pendence, 1908. Please road them
over.
The boertees canteen proves a suc-
cess, attested by army officials.
The Christian Church (disciples) of
the United Stated hold wonderful pro-
hibition rallies during their annual
conference.
Victory at the Denver International
Sunday school convention, Juno 20-
July 1, 1909. Plan to kill quarterly
temperance lesson abandoned.
Tho claim that France hoe eolvofl
the drink question to* tho free Ike
of light wines is completely oxplof jd
by exhaustive investigation, and the
newspaper press of tbs whole coun-
try, secular and religious alike, admit
the oonclusIvonoKs of those Investiga-
tions.
It begins to took as though the sa-
loon, victorious iu Now Hampshire
and Vermont, would prove a vorltablo
boomerang to them in serving as an
effective object lesson illustrating
clearly the difference between the
blessings of no saloons and tlw* row#
o* their work.
Cano of Paper.
te pfcrood with a tato, tho dtometew
of which oorreepoode with tho diamo-
tor of tho stool rod. Thceo ixipors are
slipped over tho rorl very much m
bills are held cm a flkv tho first ptooe
of* paper resting against tho top of
tho ferrule, which Is ntout % ot an
Inch iu diameter at tho ho. Figure
8 shows tho rod with the ploca) of
paper slipped upon ll
When five or six inches off pm**,
equivalent to about 1.500 or 1^00
Pieces, are held by the rod. tho nut to
used to oompjwoH thorn iato a solid,
uniform moos. Bluer* the rod to
screw-threaded but three ar four
Inches from ita end, and tto nut Is far
removed from the phx*B of paper,
discorded cotton spools are slipped
over tbo vex! aa shown hi figure d, in
order to enable tho not to compress
tho paper. As the nut to turned, tho
pressure is transmitted throutfi ths
spools to tho irnpor.
Tho nut can bo turned either by
means of o wrench or by moans of a
horn handle, with which tho cane is
to bo provided after it is finished.
This handle ue shown in figure 4, to
to he uuvto of solid horn, recessed at
ono end lo receive the rod. The
opening to squared to fit ovw the nut
Thu square pieces of paper are
rounded off by means of a knife and
rasp to tho desired diameter. Tho
oano Is next sandpapered and then
polished with emery doth. A oont of
oil is now applied which when dry is
polished with pumice stono. The pol-
ish thus attained is heightened with a
little raw oil; and the oane to finished.
— BcicnUtlc American.
Italian Brigandaga.
Brigands are constantly giving trot*
bte to tho Italian government which
•Mans rather strongo in view of the
fact that rewards are assured to any
porsons who wage a successful way
against thoso law breakers.
According to an edict which date*
back to tho time when tho Fopo waa
all powerful in Italy, and which to
still in force, any ono who captures a
brigand olive and who hands him over
to Justice ia entitled to a reward off
1600; any ono who kills a brlganff
win receive n reward of $300; any
who captures a brigand chief will
f<* $1,200, and any brigand who b»
trays an accomplice will be pardoned
for his past crimes and will receiv*
$100 os an additional reward. This
teat reward has very seldom boon paid,
since Italian brigands are not accus-
tomed to betray each other.
Money Worth Having
U to said that tho largest gold aeffi
bow tn circulation is the gold ingoi
or Took** of Anam, a French colony ip
Eastern Asia. It Is a flat, round gdw
piece, the value of which Is about
forty-five pounds. Tho next sited
orin to this valuable but extremely
wvhward on« Is tho “obang." of J*
pftn, which la worth about ten pound*
and next oomes tho "bonda." of Ash*
entoo, which, represents a value of
about nine pounds. Tho Californian
fifty dollar gold piece is worth about
the same as the’ “benda.’’ The heaw
test silver coin In tho world also ba-
longs to Anam, where the silver Ingot
la worth about throe pounds;
oomes the Chinese “tael/' and tfcia
Che Austrian double thaler.
Has Beard Seven Feet Long*
France is not only supposed to pofr
Bess tho smallest soldier in Europe,
but it has a citizen whose beard la
tho longest in tho world. The gentle-
man possessing this ornament Is a
struiptor named M. Louis Goulon, and
h« to an inhabitant of Montrecoa.
TJtno has whitened It, and no doubl
prevented any further growth, but it
utill measures a little more than
•oven feet in length. The happy po*
aasHor of this beard is sixty-eight
years of ago. At tho age of fourteen
bis board was over one foot and a
half in length, and at twenty It meas-
ured a yard. Tho sculptor wears part
of his “seven footer" within hla waist-
coat, and uses it as a chest protector.
Mexico Has Good Idea.
A few weeks ago mention was
made of tho method now fn us© In
Mexico by which forecasts are sent
free by post. Further details are
now given, with specimens of tht
postmarks. By tho new arrangement
Lore Son n©t« of a Tdephono GM.
^1° ^ tt chap named Jim,
*1*0! US *,ull“BrwQ0 U3 l,tin
Atiil h«- acts llko bo was doud struck
xi m*«,
And I know I'm complete gone on hhn
Ana when they son a him out to fix
break*
And ho nn«
tho
H fn to see If they're all
rtoht.
He tnlik *>
I
L
8otn<-tft9*« I wonarr if parry me.
Mo
tf
o sweet to me ft Just makes
™nvo ll,m mo ff0C><J KJlfl
• ••".  u pn n ift.itiy mi.-.
And then my head begins to swim and
whirl:
I hopo that I won't be u hello tfrl
Forovfer; and I bet a cooky bo
, ".V1'1 kave nse now if I would only any
when he smiles and looks at me
tfUfOAU
^32 Wt S SoT^G0|-'rcjfc^
that way.
— E. A. Brinlnstcol.
Convict Makes Canes of Paper.
A convict * confined in the Utah
state prison has sent to . the editor a
Woman Rfdco Ho roebuck at Ninety.
In the littlo village of Gill, Masa,
a suburb of tho ancient town of Oreon-
fleld. lives Mm. Bully Lamb Haydoo,
who at tho age of ninety, frequently
rides on homctjacl:. Bho has lived In
GUI for more than fifty •/cars, and has
boon a member of ths Methodist
church nearly all her Jifo. Her hu»>
band, who woe sovoml yearn her sen-
ior, died a number of years ago.
Tho pony Mm. Hayden rides is a
gontlo one, and seems to appreciate
the dignity of Uiy aged burden. Mr&
Hayden has to bo assisted Into ths
saddle, of cooreo, but tbo root off tho
rldo to unattended in any way. When
Groonfic-ld gives a coaching parade
Mrs. Hayden la always in Mxve, and
after tbo last parade tho momliera of
tho club gavo hor a handsome present,
Bho has two spinning wheels at hom^
and is usually Imsy over them when
not taking Ikv oxerdas on howubach^
Fireball From the 8ky.
Ono of the Strangest freaks In elco
trtcal phenomena over reported o»
curved In NorUiorn California roeont-
ly. Dating tho day the thonnomotor
had fallen, and nixiut lour o'clock
tbc*0 waa a aMg* fall of snow. There
had beon no thunder or lighting for-
ing the day. Suddenly, and without
warning, from whai appeared a clear Bridge to Have Long Span,
spot m tho heavy bank of clouds over- Quebec’s cantilever bridge, now uiv
head, a brilliant ball of fire shot from 6*r construction across the St. Uw-
tho sky and struck the ground on a rencc river, will have ono .ipan of
farm about two miles east of Ander- 1 i.goo feet. The longest span now tn
eoo. a small hamlet Tho illumination | af0 is one of 1.710 feet in the firth
was plainly visible in Redding, thlr- nf Forth bridre Scoitoud.
teen miles distant. A few seconds •
after descent of the fire ball there '
wus a loud report, llko a mighty ex-
plosion. Tho shock was felt in Red-
ding, where windows rattlod and
houses shook. In the village of An-
derson the people were panic-stricken.
Glass in windows was broken, walls
were cracked, houses rocked as
though tossed by an earthquake, and
telephone, telegraph and electric light
Weather Postmarkc Used In Mexico.
each envelope passes through the
general postofflcc in tho City of Mexi-
co, and is there stamped with tha
forecast of tho weather for the foL
lowing day. This forecast is issued
from tho head meteorological oflio© in
Moxtoo city.
EXCURSIONS
VIA TUG
Pere Marquette
ST. JOSEPH, SOUTH HAVEN,
PENTWATER.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 0.
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
Rate, $1. See posters, or ask agents forparticulars. 33-34
\m\
Mottoe Worth Heeding.
IV. Reynold*, the commissioner of
fletlOl for Chicago, Is sending out the
foltowfos notice, which is being
ported at an rtatlons t which milk
tor Caic*«o la being shipped: “Milk
cane moat he clean Inside and out.
No matter how dean a can looks, be-
fore taring It should be washed with
soap suds, rinsed with clean water
and then scalded. Milk shipped In
dirty cans is liable to confiscation.”
Tha notice is not meant to merely
•cars people Into being dean. It has
already been backed up by acts, and
In a number of caaea milk arriving at
the Chicago depot* has been seised
and poured Into the sewers. This
abonld be the fate of all dirty milk.
Juat aa long as the consumers will
buy and use dirty milk there are men
that will make milk In an uncleanly
Time for Apple Picking.
There is much value in knowiaa
when to pick au apple. The future
usefulness of the apple depends a
great deal on thia, whet bar It is U<
be kept or used at once. There are
three periods a\ which an apple may
be picked— before maturity, at matur
ity or when it is fully ripe on the
tree. Our best horticulturists tell us
that the maturity and ripeness of an
apple are not the same. At least
these words do not mean the sama
when used technically by experienced
apple growers. A mature apple Is
cue that has attained Its full size and
whose seeds are black. An apple Is
not ripe till it has attained its propor
color, its desired mellowness and has
reached the point where its flavor Is
nt the best.
manner and deliver it in dirty cans. ; when then should an apple be
A man that will use a dirty can in the ( picked, before maturity, at maturity
delivery of milk Is altogether likely ; or when It is ripe? It is quite genex^
to be careleaa In Its production, while l ally agreed that the beet time to pick
the man that Is scrupulously clean an apple is at maturity, unless It la
about the delivery of milk is very to he eaten at once. In that case the
likely to he equally clean in his apple should be left on the tree till
methods of production. The Chicago i it is not only mature but ripa And
officer that pours a can of dirty milk ! here is where the family oithardial
Into the gutter is doing a service to j finds the advantage to his family. He
the consumer and to the cleanly pro- can pick his fruit fresh from the tree
SEE£I;;0I
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OF THE 
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-r --------- 1 .. ..... = FROM ------------
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ducer of milk In the country.
A Loss to Dairying.
We are sorry to learn that Profe^or
D. H. Otia of the Kansas Agricultural
at just the point where It is most lus-
cious, when it has the most flavor and
a full quantity of juice. No matter
how well flavored an apple may be a
month after picking, It loses its sup-
*** resigned his position : pjy 0f jUiCe continually after picking,
tbere to accept a better-paying one : tor evaporation is going on and there
a manager of a ranch at Oswego, ! is no way of supplying the deficiency.
Kaoaafk His salary there is to be But for packing or for storing, an
IMOO per annum, with free house apple should be picked at maturity,
root and several other things thrown nt which time it will begin its ripening
in. A few of our colleges are paying ' process. If picked before that time
exceedingly low salaries and are un- the ripening process will not go on,
able Co bold any man that proves him- 1 for that cannot begin till the apple
self of valua A number of our col- j has matured, and if it never matures
leges are paying fair salaries and are | it does not ripen. The apple picked
holding their expert agriculturists, before maturity remains of the same
but others do not seem to realize the | color and docs not improve in flavor,
value of a live man like Professor j Its texture becomes rubbery aa
OUa During the last two years wo ! the moisture in it evaporate^ It
have seen quite a number of men
leave their positions with colleges aud
go Into commercial lifct because In
their former positions they could not
make a living. We are not suggest-
ing that high salaries be paid, but
that fair salaries be the order of the
day In our agricultural colleges and
experiment stations. We cannot af-
ford to loee men like Professor Otis.
We doubt.lt this gentleman is permit-
ted to remain very long on the ranch.
Kerosene on Pools.
The inhabitants of some parte of
rural New Jersey heard (hat (he beet
way to get rid of mosquitoes was to
put (Deroaeee eg all the pools and
’ pooda. Some of them were so zealous.
In the movement that they kerosened
the ponds In the cow pastures. One
row deeding In such a pasture died
in great agony and a post-mortem ex-
amination was held over her. Her
stomach revealed the cause of her
death, which was kerosene. The farm-
er examined his pasture and found
the water covered with the deadly oil.
The other cows were taken from the
pasture before they had time to drink
of the water. This should act as a
caution to the people engaged in tha
laudable work of mosquito destruc-
tion. Water that animals are likely
to drink should never be made the
subject of this treatment. We think
the farmere living near towns and vll-
lagee will have to be more and more
on the lookout for this treatment of
their pastures, especially if the said
pastures happen to have iu them
v stagnant pools of water.
Siberian Butter in England.
Uecent reports from England de-
clare that Siberian butter is coming in
in such quantities that it is demoral-
izing the market This butter,* how-
ever shows great variation in quality.
Some of it ranks with the best
butters on the market, but much of ft
la of so low a grade that it has to go
Into channels where It is used other-
wise than on the table of the consum-
er in its natural form. Its sale Is.
however helped by the fact that much
poor Danish butter ts appearing, al-
though the good makes continue to
arrive. It fa surprising that Siberian
hotter should begin at this early day
to mato an Impression on the Inter-
national market, for the Siberians
have bwm only at the work of ship
ping bvtter out of their country for
a few Fears. Under government su-
pervision their quality 0f butter
should steadily improve, and a few
years will doubtless find it an even
greater factor In the English market
than at present.
shrinks. Who has not been disap-
pointed when biting Into such an ap-
ple to find not the delicious flavor ex-
pected, but a vinegary Julco that was
anything but pleasant! The city
buyer of apples has this experience
frequently. If on the other hand an
apple is allowed to hang on the tr^e
beyond the maturity time and till It
is fully ripe it generally proves to be
a poor keeper. This Is especially
true of the summer or fall varieties.
The Grimes Golden, if allowed to
ripen on the tree, will keep but a few
weeks after picking. But il U la
picked at maturity it will keep tor
months under proper conditions. This
fa the reason why so many Grimes
Goldens prove to be very poor keep-
ers— they have been allowed to hang
too long on the tree after the time at
which it was possible to pick them.
Some varieties, such as the Ben
Davis, need to be left on the tree as
long as possible. These are all win-
ter apples and take a long season to
mature. The Ben Davis takes all the
time It can get to mature ou the treo,
and after that the ripening process
goes on for some weeks. There is lit-
tle danger of picking this variety and.
Willow Twig too late, provided frosts
are not imminent
Indiana Dairy Meeting.
Any Indiana dairymen wanting a
dairy meeting held in their locality
will do well to address H. E. Van
Norman, secretary of the Indiana
State Dairymen's Association, Lafay-
ette, Indiana. The association ia anx-
ious to preach the gospel of dairy Im-
provement and will arrange to hold
meetings In suitable places. The
vicinity of cheese factories, cream-
eries, skimming stations or cream
shipping stations are desirable locali-
ties for this work. The school-house
is almost always obtainable for such
meetings and should he so used. It is
desired to do most of this work this
fruminer and fall, and those wishing
such meetings should apply at ones
for dates, speakers and programs.
Gumming of Trees.
There have been described seveial
different conditions of disease which
are accompanied by an exudation ot
gum, not only of the peach, but of
other stone fruits. The exudation of
gum from wounds is especially char-
acteristic of these fruits, In which
case under normal conditions the flow
of gum Is not great, but it ia a protec-
tion against weathering aud invasion
by parasitic fungi, besides greatly o»
sistiug the process of healing. It is
only when the flow of gum becomes
excessive or chronic that it assumes
the nature of diseases, and Umn It fa
due io some obscure cause of phys-
iological nature such os improper
soil or root conditions, or anything
which may interfere with tlm natural
functional activities of the irca* The
surging of the fruit by Insects or the
operations of the fruit bark beetle
(also called the pin borer^ on the tree
always excites a flow of gum. It is
to the work of the fruit bark beetle
that it is wished to call attention
here. This is the only type at gum-
ming disease that lias boon observed,
and it only in a fo\v isolated cases.
This particular trouble has beeui ro
ported as being vory injurious at
times in Now York, Ohio, Illinois,
Maryland, and other eastern states.
The fmit bark beetle is a small black
Insect one-twelfth to one-tonth lueb
long, and the injury it causes consists
In the making of a great number of
small holes through the bark to, p»
into, the cap wood, causing an exron-
slve gum flow and a deadening of the
bark immediately around the punc-
tures, usually resulting fatally to the
tree. It is reported that the insect
more commonly visits elckly trees
than healthy ones, and that on such
trees the larvae can be found in num-
bers between the bark and wood.
There eeems to be no definite rem-
edy recommended, and perhaps the
Through the changes which will be caused by the removal of Du Mez Bros, to their new store in. 30 days, and
as we, the Bokker-Rutgers Co., have bought their present store, we wdll make great alterations in ouj’ building.
To do this we must have room, and we have decided to have a sale for the next 30 days. We will make a reduction
of 10 per cent on all goods of the latest pattern and style. On goods not exactly of the latest cut, but first class as
to wear, and on broken suits, the reduction will be 10 to 25 per cent.
For the convenience of customers trading with us during this sale we will give tickets free to stable their
horses at the livery barn of L. A. Stratton, on Seventh street, because Main street is being paved.
It must be understood that during this sale no premium tickets will be given. Sale begins Saturday, Aug 15,
and continues till September 15. Below we list a few of the many items.
Men’s Black Olay Worsteql
Suits
$20.00 .................... now ..............
18.00, .................. “ ..............
15.00 ................... “ ..............
12.00.  ............... “ ......... .....
10.00 ................... ..............
Broken Suits, 10 to 30 per cent off.
$18 00
16 20
13 50
10 80
9 00
We have about two hundred Men’s Sample Belts,
price from 25c to $1.25; all go at 25 per cent olf. All
sizes, nice assortment.
All kinds of Duck Coats ami Waterproof Goods which
will sell now at same reductions.
We have a line of Sample Bed Blankets which are
------ ----------- not exactly in our line, which we bought cheap and will
TVTatVr OvPVP.hiri’.R c^eaP- All wool, white, gray and mixed colors.^ IV! ©n b uvei SmrtB Ranging in price in cotton and wool from 75c to $5.00.
too ....................... “ ...................... 90 ___ _ __ ! ____ : ____ _
S II: _ shoes
We have some Black Shirts, white stripe, sleeves 2\ We have a nice line of samples to sell at great
in. larger than regular made grods, just what many people j reductions.. Our regular shoes will be sold during this
want, 50c and 55c, now 45c. j sale at 10 per cent off.
Underwear
ALL WOOL SUM MKR UN DEKWEA R
Our winter goods are coming in every day and we
must have room for them as well as for remodeling store.
*l2 S* I SOc F^^LT.n8^^dD, : . £ iot of white Unlaundered Shirts, open bosom, 50c1.50,
1.00,
.72.
1 35 • 50c Fine Liner! ............ 4:2c
90 i 50c Cellular Knit .......... 42c
68 i 50c Fancy Collar Balbriggan^SC
Hats
All latest styles, ten per cent off. We have a lot of
Hats aud Caps, not strictly up to date, for one-half price.
and 75c, now 25c.
A full line of up-to-date single pants all go at ten per
cent off.
We handle a full line of Trunks, Bags, Telescopes
and Suit Cases, same reductions.
We carry a large line of cloth and samples for cloth-
ing made to order. Every suit guaranteed to fit or no sale.
Special Reductions in Childrens1 and Boys’ School Suits.
37-39 East Eighth Street.
EI-IIKES
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
These improvements cost money. Those who owe us will please bear that in mind and kindly bring some money. There will always be some
body there to receive the amount of ycur bil . J
LOTS
For Sale
Twelve lots on 14th and
15th streets, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.
This is the best chance ever
offered to Holland investors.
S’.,“sm7S Diekema & Kollen
of was!', that v:ll tfod to keop the Jji
scot 3 av/ny, logedier with keep^£t£e
deed trees and similar trash v^U
cleaned out of the orchard.
Hog* should have a little salt daily,
or at ieart once a wr-ek, as it aidsThe word "clutch" is applictj both . _________ _____
to the sitting of eggs under hen i health and given a good
and to the brood batched frcfr them. tor‘(! tr* ^  -
isf
3  I
Shiugleii.
Farmers or others who are in need o
ebinglds should give me a call. I also
have soacs cedar* fence posts for sale.
Call at G. A. Klomparens,
Cor. Land and 27th Sts
The
Most FoweM in
TheJM
Cider Mill.
We arc now prepared to do
custom cider making in the
very best manner. An in-
spection of the new aud im-
proved process is invited!*
The cider is pressed through
cotton cloth, and, being free
from pumace, will keep bet-
ter than when made by the
did methods. We press
every day; no delays; easy
work, quick delivery; low
prices; clean cider; full
measure.
Mill located one mile south of
town clock, corner 32nd st.
and Michigan ave., Allegan
county line.
E. P. Sutton & Son
MiMlires.
I still have a few sets of Morgan
& Wright rubber tires for buggies.
Get a set of them put on and
ride with ease.
Let me figure with you.
J. G. KAMPS,
Corner Central Ave.
and 7th Street.SS-33
30-38
liouso Pur Sale.
A fine nine room and basement brick
house, on good residence street, for sale.
Cement walks and everything flret class.
For particulars enquire at this office?
SEWER PROPOSALS.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the city
of Holland. Mich., at the ofllce of the
clerk, until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of Sep-
tember 8. J!ki3, for furnishing nil ma-
terial for and construction of a lateral
sewer on Twelfth street, between Pine
.•treat and Van Itnalte avenue, as fol-
lows: 2200 feet (more or less) of 0-
inch sewer, average cut 7.80 feet, nine
manholes, and 108 house junctions.
Each bid must be accompanied by u
certified cheek of 10 per cent of the
amount of the enclosed proposition,
payable to Wm. O. Van Eyck, clerk o£
the Board of Public Works.
Plans and specifications are on file
in the office of the city clerk oi Hol-
land. Mich.
The board reserves the right to re-
ject any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Public
Worfo.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Clerk of the Board, of Public Works.
Dated Holland, Mich. August 20, 1003.
Stevenson, the jeweler, has got anew
watch uianer. Give him a tryul.
for Sale ur Kent.
A blacksmith shop at Vriesland. In-
terurban cars run past the shop. In-
quire of Wm. Burst, Vrieslund 33.1/
Order of Publication.
STATE OP MICHIGAN. Thu Circuit
Court for the Countv of Ottawa— In
Chancery.
Julia MaHtcnhrock as administrator of
the estate of Charles Doering, complain-
ant. vs. Auguste .Middleman. Leendcrt
Klein. John 13 Macy, William Baker,
Frans Annelcr and Gczina Ten Hagen,
defendants.
Suit pending In* the Circuit Court for
tho County of Ottawa, in Chancery, on
the 13th day of August, A. D. 1908.
In this cause, it appearing from affi-
davit on file, that tho defendants,
Auguste Middleman, John 13. Macy, Wil-
liam Baker and Frans Annelor.arc not
residents 'of this state, and their resl-
denco is unknown, On motion of Gerrit
W. Kooycrs, com plains tit’s solicitor. It is
ordered that the appearance of said non-
resident defendants, Auguste Middleman.
John B. Macy, William Baker and Frans
Annelcr be enter**! herein within five
months from the date of this order, and
in case of their appearance that they
cause their answer to the bill of com-
plaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to
Is- served on the complainant's solicitor
within twenty days after service on them
of a oopy of suld bill and notice of this
order: and in default thereof, said bill
will Ihi taken us confessed by said non-
resident defendants. And It Is further
ordered, that within fifteen (lays the com-
plainant cause u notice of this order to be
published in the Ottawa County Times,
11 newspaper printed, published end circu-
lating In Raid comity, and that said
publication be continued theicln once in
each week for six weeks In. succession, or
that he cause a copy of this order to be
personally served on' sold non-resident de-
fendants at least twenty days before the
time above iceacribcd for their appear-
onoe.
GEO. E. KOLLEN.
„9,r™ll.Court Commissioner.GERRIT W. KOOYHRB,
Complainant’s Solicitor.
For Sale or Tn*d<i.
A farm of 20 acres with house and
barn on East Sixteenth street, just out-
side city limits. Will sell or trade for
city property. Fine for truck farming.
For particulars call on G. Vorburg.
__ 29-41
To ward off U Grippe take a do»e of Dr
Mile* Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
A
